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King East, between Victoria and To
ronto Streets, bright front office on 
first floor, 30 x 13 and 30x10. steam 
heating, gas and electric light, splen
did location for broker, lawyer or gen
eral office. »

H. H. WILLIAMS * ttO.,
Realty Brokers, 30 Victoria St.

<3000
Dundas, near Queen, store 

rooms, solid brick, furnace,
I iood front. See this at once.

’ R. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
Realty Brokers, ft Victoria St.

tiCOMPANY, 
\~ LIMITED gas.
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EMPRESS DEAD 
HEIR-OLD ON

Suffragettes Gain 
French Deputies’ Aid 

To Amend the Code
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II% Clause Requiring Wife to Obey 

Husband Likely to Be 
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* Receipts From One^day Cam
paign Somewhat Disap
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and Another Collec
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What B r i t i s It-Government 
Lacked, Germany Had 

Stowed Away, Show
ing Way Out for 

Butler’s Army,

Autocratic Head of Chinese 
Governmdnt Passes Away 

Within Few Hours of 
Emperor—Disor

ders Feared.

PARIS, Nov. 15.—The suffragette 
movement in France, tho less stormy 
than in England, is gaining ground.
A group of deputies, acting for the 
suffragettes, have decided to demand 
of the chamber.the annulment of arti
cle 213 of the civil code, which pro
vides that a husband must protect his 
wife and that a wife must obey her

PEKIN Nov. 16.—Taxe Hsl An,' husband. A bill to be presented by /
dowager empress of China, the auto- Deputy Justin Godard asks that only LONDON, Nov. _ 15.—Attho English 
cratlc head of the government, which the clause requiring a wife to obey newspapers have indulged “ a go 
«ht directed without successful inter- be annulled, but other projects de- d6»1 of unflùfeffito comment apropos of 
ference since 1861 and without protest mand th6 abolition of the entire act the assertion of tKMta.s.r ln the much 
since 1881, died at 2 o'clock this after- and the substitution of the following: discussed London Dally Telegraph in- 

v noon. "Husband and wife should lend each terview, that at the moment when the
The announcement of her death was other mutual fidelity, succor and as- British army was sustaining one ms- 

official, and followed closely upon the 3|stance." aster after another in the Boer war
announcement that Kuang Hsu, the Whichever is adopted, the abroga- he had sent a private letter of warn 
emperor, died yesterday afternoon at tlon of the law requiring women to sympathy to his grandmother Queen 
6 o’clock, but It to believed that the ..obey.. wlll mark a date in the history Victoria, along with a confidential 
deaths of the emperor and the dowager of feminine emancipation in France, memorandum of his views as to how 
empress occurred considerably before Some depUties have suggested that the defeats might be retrieved, >et.it 
the time set down in the official state- ^vord "love” be substituted for '^s a ^Htle known fact t at tt>e g-
ments. "obey" In. article 215, but this suf- lish ox^c

An edict issued at 8 o’clock this fraKettes and their advisers refused to gratitude for a certain bit of'veryreed 
morning placed upon the throne Prince accept assistance which he furnished to them
Pit Tl, the three-year-old son of PHnce ______________________ Just at that time..
Cliun, the regent of the empire, in When General Sir Red vers Bulle r,
accordance with a promise given •’f T II fl T T I/ll I TO in January, 1900, occupied Potgieters
the dowager empress soon after the I U M I I ■ I I I I'll Drift, on the Tugela, on his way to |
marriage of Prince Chun In 1903. An I nnf f II I I I ill Spi°n Kop, the remark was made by
edict Issued on Friday made Pu Tl I II 11 II 111 I LI N virtually every English newspaper
heir presumptive. that the former spot was not marked

Legations Told of It. El* fl E II 111 111 on any available map. /
The foreign legations were notified Ml 11 ■ 11 111 IIM It is perfectly true that the English

this morning by the foreign board of II I fl I) 11 llll II J army did not have any maps of this
the death of the emperor and the H I I llll Lll II I sort, and was as deficient In this re-
succession of Prince Pu Ti. Troops ■ ■ ■ ■■■■•fc.BBgii spect as the unfortunate French sol-
have bêen in readiness for several days (tiers and troops in 1870, when they
to quell any disorders that might arise I'UllLlvIml1 found that, whereas they knew noth-
on the death of Kuang Hsu, and the | H|IHH|IM|_ jng of the topography of their own
possibility of uprisings was made 111 fl III III I 11 D country, the Germans possessed the
greater because the death of the UllllwyillW most complete acquaintance therewith.
dowager empress was known to be j,____ Altho no large scale map was possess-
close at hand. Two divisions of troops ad by the English, or anything ap-
have beep held In reserve, and these rXnvjrl I nilfrhftPri. Wifft and proaching thereto, yet the German
are now stationed in various quarters ^ war department owned one, the fruit
of the city. Twenty gendarmes were namrhtpr Run Dnwn Bv of careful surveying, exploring and
despatched to guard the approaches to UaUftlllCl null UUWII uy investigation of Natal by German
the legations, but up to the present the o n . Tmnl/ Trnin of staff officers, a mapt'in seventy sheets,
duties of the forces have been slight. UfdllU I limit llalll at this, at the instance of the kaiser,
It was announced that the legation l/i„rrooo,ii4 |,mr> and by his directions, was loaned to
guards were ordered out at “the spe- MliSSuOUl l JUilU- the British government by the Ber-
cial call of the legations owing to the , ,. : - un War Department and sent out to
emperor’s death." llOtli South Africa for the use of the com-
* Prince Chun, the regent, has ordered ; ._____ nlanding generals there, during the rp-
thc viceroys and governors to take mainder of the Campaign. How handl-
precautlons for the-continuation of the LONDON Nov 15.—(Special.)—D^vld capped the British commanders had
administration of the provinces as here- Ll>uaheed hto wife and tittle daughter, been until that time was shown by the
fere, and he has ordered a hundred w * kmèd near Kingscourt Junction fact that the only map upon which
doys of mourning. The court will go ^ afternoon ' by Grand Trunk pas- they -had bar depend was that carried 

• ’ lut0 mou«Lkta aenger train Nfii 3,'iff charge of Con- -$ÿ a wfll-known Englisti war-corre-
Pekln already has been greatly trans- doctor Neil. The train left London at spondent, from whom they borrowed,

firmed; all red objects have been re- 1L® p.m. frnm
moved and blile has been substituted. Mr. Lougheed was dri ing h i rack 
The people learned this evening qf the church and was crossing the 
death of the dowager empress, and &1- when the train suddenly^ cam^ 
tho the Chinese are in no wise emo- view. Before he could get g
tional, they were profoundly impress- the track the engine struck • 
ed by the passing of their powerful The three occupants ol! the ^ggy 
rvler. The foreigners in the city are and the horse were instantly k l • 
watching,the strange ceremonies with Dr. Chappel, coroner of K >
great interest. At the palace elaborate took charze of the bodies and had t 
rites are being observed, and a flood removed to the stricken home He will
of edicts has been sent forth. hold an inquest to-morrow afternoon

Deathbed observances of three hun- at 1-30. 
dred years ago marked the passing of 
the emperor and dowager empress.
They died alone and unattended, al
tho surrounded by circles of abject 
spectators, who remained a rod dis- 

, tant, beoaiise on account of the sacred 
persons of-i their majesties, they could 
not be approached. The emperor died 
as he lived without ministration of 
whatever kind of scientific aid. He 

i had refused to permit the services of 
foreign physicians for months, and. al
tho it was stated that be had gone 
back to the old form of medical treat
ment, it is believed that latterly he re
ceived no treatment at all.

Approved Edicté.
The government has given out that 

in a lucid interval last Friday the 
dowager empress received Prince 
f’hing. who is a Manchu and a mem
ber of the royal family, and approved 
of the edicts declaring Prince Pv Yi 
licir presumptive, and Prince Chun re
gent of the empire. At the beginning 
of the boxer outbreaks Prince Citing- 
was lord chamberlain of the court and 
Commander of the Pekin field force.
It was on Prince Ching that the for
eign officials hung hopes cf the safety 
of the envoys. He has held many offi
cial positions and was high in imper
ial favor.

That thi dowager empress took this 
step is discredited, but she is believed 
to have successfully established the 
Chun regime,' which is the Manchu re
gime, without obstacle, and the opin
ion is held here that this solution of 
the difficulty which has necessarily 
confronted the government, is the best 
possible.
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Taggers .....
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.1 Keep your tag! it may come to bandy 
next Saturday, and it It don’t it will
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be ,worth something as a 
the young lady who opened your heart. 

Upon advice from more than a doxen 
different Influential sources, the ladle* 
of the Y. W. C. Guild ore considering 
a proposal of turning next Saturday 
forenoon Into a tag day.

Nine thousand dollars will be the 
limit of Saturday’s collections, while, 
early In the evening, with the money 
fairly rolling in. It was estimated that 
upwards of *38,000 would be gathered. 
This was based upon the assumption 
that eaqh girl would average *26, and 
that there were 1600 gira in the field. 
The '’big" boxes were coming In from 
the downtown districts at that time, 
and they were conning in fast.
, As a matter of fact, the average was 
less then *1», and theref ore only about 
500 girls at work.

The largest amount collected in a 
single box was about-*100, #ltho one 
young lady, who endeavored to keep 
track of her receipts, claimed she se
cured about $300. There was no way, 
however, of verifying this; as she had 
taken out three boxes and turned them 
in at, various, times during the day.

Two or three collar .buttons and sev
eral mutilated Yankee nickels crept 
Into the collection.

There was also aiboirt *87 wdrth of 
bad Canadian coins, received, 
the bank has promised to redeem.
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POLICEMAN ASQUITH : Now. then, missus, this won’t dd*_UYou mustn’t hobstruct the King’s ’ighway,

y* know.Ining-room 
cK greens, 
lecorations 
r to 50c, Canadian Camp 

Gorges on Lion wtoiohBedroom, 
'apers, in IN FRISCO CELLTEN 1ÜN0EDdesign*.

Man-Eating Brute Had Fine 
Flavor But Meat Was 

Tough.

The largest individual contribution 
was a *60 cheque. There w«-e three 
cheques for *25, and a number of *1*> 
notes. i ...

With a wagonload of money on their ; 
hands, the women were in a quandary 
at midnight. They had arranged with 
the College and Yonge-etreets branch 
of the Bank of Commerce to receive 

-the money between 11.30 and midnight ; 
but notwithstanding several meesen-

it. •!», green,, 
.day 9c. It to a pity, for the sake of the 

friendly relations between Great Bri
tain and Germany, which are so Im
portant to the peace and prosperity 
of the world, that the English secre
tary of state for war, Mr. Haldane, 
when he denied In the house of com
mons that any trace existed In his de
partment of the plan of campaign con
tained in the kaiser’s confidential'let
ter to his grandmother, Queen Victoria, 
In January, 1900, did not add this fact, 
which is familiar to every one of the 
English officers of the higher grades 
in the South African war, namely.

'll

Assailant of Graft Prosecutor 
Blows His Own Brains Out 

With Revolver Con- 
• cealed in Shoe,'

Desperate Fight Between Sher
iff’s Posse and Negro Des

perado in Okla
homa,

NEW YORK, Nov. 15.—A man-eating 
lion front Tsavo (at least so the menu 
said) was the centrepiece of the din
ner on Friday night of the Canadian 
Camp. Everything played up to She 
lion and back again. Those who ate 
the man-eater declared the flavor was 
line, but the meat tough. There were 
several opinions expressed that the 
beast had been too great an athlete In 
his day, and that a less muscular speci
men, after a few years of idleness and 
travel with a first-class circus, would 
be preferable. There were also lily 
bulbs, and potatoes from Mcose Camp.

It was the sixth dinner of the camp, 
and was held at the iîptel Aster. At 
the guests’ table were Will Carleton, 
Prof. H. C. Bumpus. Dr.. Geo. L. Por
ter, John Achom, Gilbert Evans Dr 
Elwood Worcester, D. W. Huntington, 
W. I. Carroll ançl L. F. Brown.

1er Co. 1 

“ !
Continued on Page T.„

HON. F. E. A. EVEOREL , 
DEAD AT HOME IN ALFRED

Rural Parcels Post 
To Wipe Out Loss

OKMULGEE, Okla.. Nov. 15.—Eight 
•that the only large scale map and to- persons were killed and ten others were 
pographical chart of the British terri
tory in which they were fighting was 
the one which had been lent. to them 
at the kaiser's instance by the Ger
man War Department at Berlin.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 15.—Maurice 
Haas, who on Friday attempted to 
assassinate Francis J. Heney, commit
ted suicide last night by shooting him
self In the head with a pistol he had 
concealed In his shoe.

Haas wore gaiters with elastic sides

S in wounded to-day In a fight between
James Deckard, a negro desperado,pruce and officers.

The dead are: Edgar Robinson, sher
iff of Okmulgee County; Henry Kla- 
ber, assistant chief of police of Okmul
gee; two negroes named. Chapman 
-(brothers) ; J. Deckard, a negro, and 
three unidentified negroes.

The disturbance began at the St. 
Louis & San Francisco Railroad sta
tion, where Deckard engaged in a fight 
with Grayson, an Indian boy, and beat 
him senseless with a reck.

Friends of Grayson called the police. 
When Policeman Klater went to the 
station, Deckard fled to his house, 
near-by, and barricaded himself, and 
as Klaber approached the house Deck
ard shot and Instantly killed him.

Sheriff Robinson gathered deputies 
in a few minutes and hurried to the 
scene. This party contained several 
•negroes, whom the sheriff commission
ed as deputies. As the attacking party 
approached the Deckard house, Deck
ard opened fire with a rifle, firing 
rapidly as he could load h:s weapon. 
The sheriff fell first, instantly killed. 
Then five of the negro deputies were 
slain.

Deckard’s house was soon surround
ed by a frenzied mob of armed men. 
Fire was set to a house just north of 
Deckard’s.

Volleys of bullets were poured into 
Deckard’s house and he was shot 
down. He was seen to roll over on 
the floor, strike a match and set fire 
tc his own hoy.se, which was soon a 
roaring furnace, in which Ills body 
was destroyed. Deckard evidently had 
a large quantity of ammunition stored 
in bis house, for many cartridges ex
ploded while the house was burning.

Governor Haskell at Gutlirie ordered 
the militia company at, Musttogce to 
proceed to Okmulgee, and a special 
train was made readyT to carry the 
troops. The governor remained at his 
office to keep in touch with the situa
tion.

News of the preparation to send 
: militia ha.1 a good effect on the Uis- 
= orderly element of both races and to
night the ci< wd dispersed, 
trouble is not expected, 
came known that no ether negro as
sisted Deckard against the officers the 
talk of reprisals subsided.

U. S. Postmaster-General Meyer 
Will Make Recommenda

tion to Congress.
Former Speaker of Ontario Legis

lature and Assistant Clerk of 
of the Senate.

VISCOUNT KILLS GUIDE.hingles, which made this possible. After he 
shot Hene/, Haas was searched twice;
He went to bed last night with his 
shoes on and again last night, and 
when asked why he did this he said 
he would rather sleep with them on.
Tfhe opinion was expressed that the 
pistol was passed to Haas after he 
was taken Into cust 

Haas’ wife called
day to see him, and two stories are 
told as to where the Interview took 

• -, place. One says that Haas talked to 
1D bis wife thru his cell door, and the 
72 other that they were allowed to go Into 

~ another room. The conflicting stories 
J could not be reconciled last night. A 

rigid investigation is being made by 
the authorities.

A monster mass meeting \Vas held 
last night; In which a great multitude 
of citizens participated.

The meeting was presided over by 
Mayor Taylor, ar.d speeches were 
made by a number of leading citizens 
counselling moderation and the ob- 

40 servance of legal me
that full support be ( given the prose- 

30 cution in Its condu 
i c cases.

Calmed by the aszuranhe 
6 sistant District Attorney^

20 Heney, who was shot by B 
z,u in the performance of hid duty, is to 

recover from his wound, unless some
1 o unforeseen condition develops, public 
1L opinion was turned to-day toward the

formulation of concrete expression of 
a determination to continue with the 
trial of those indictetf on charges of 
municipal corfuj-tlon In the prosecu
tion of which Mr. Heney has (been 
the dominant character. Several lead
ing attorneys of the city have volun-

2 3 tcered to take up Mr. Henc-y’s work 
-J as a matter of public duty and carry

it to a conclusion.
The trial of Abraham Ruef, which 

was interrupted by Friday’s dramatic 
74 «hooting, will be resumed Monday.

At conferences to-day between Judge
, . «hZieT’ POlve ,Biggy .ana Denson Sterling Meets Horrtb
63 Sheriff Haggerty, preliminary steps *t “fee,"

were taken to secure the court from ,
further disorder or violence and to CHATHAM, Nov. 15—Benson Sterl- 
safeguard the rights of the defendant, ing, aged 34, a young married man, 
Buet.- met a horrible death while taking part

The vicinity of the court room will in a "sawing bee” at the farm of Wil- 
be patrolled and a large force of po- 11am Stevens at Scotland yesterday, 
lice will be held in .reserve. His coat came In contact with a re-

Mr. Heney and his family were the volvtng saw, and his right arm wa* 
recipients of many messages of sym- I drawn' into the spinning oire'e and 
pathy and cheer during the day. The severed from the body. The saw also 
messages came from all sections of the out terrible gashes In his side and hip. 
United grates, and some from Europe. Mr. Sterling staggered about ten feet 
One telegram that , brought a smile from the death-dealing machine, when 
from the pttiin-drawn face of the prose- he collapsed and died. His last Words 
cutor was- a message from President were: “I am going home to mother.” 

4 Roosevelt to Mrs. Heney. A widow and child survive»

Fatal Accident tv William Frettle 
Near Kcnorc.I

WASHINGTON, Nov. 15.—In. his 
annual report to Congress Postmaster- 
General Meyer 
"firmly convinced that the establish
ment of a special local parcel post con
fined to rural routes would tend to 
wipe out the postal deficit, and would 
finally make the rural delivery self- 
sustaining, besides being of conven
ience to the farmer and a boon to the 
retail country merchant.” t

There are now in operation more 
than 33,000 rural routes, he said, serv
ing a' population of about eighteen 
million people, and should an average 
of fifty-five pounds of merchandise be 
carried by the rural carrier don each 
trip thruout the year, it is estimated 
that $15,000,000 would be realized.

The rate would be five cents for the 
first pound and two cents for each ad
ditional pound up to eleven pounds, 
the maximum weight of a Package. 
With the exception of a small percen
tage paid to a postmaster of the fourth 
class for increased cancellations, he 
said, all revenue from this parcel post 
would be clear gain, as there would be 
no railroad transportation whatever, 
the service being confined to pack
ages mailed by bona-fide merchants 
and patrons of the rural routes.

KENDRA, Nov. 15.—(Special.)—An 
unfortunate shooting accident, with 
fatal result, occurred on Friday, the 
victim being William Prettie, aged 32, 
a hunter and trapper of this district.

A shooting party consisting of Major 
Hon. Jeffrey Vereker, his nephew, 
Viscount Gort. with William Prettie 
and George Gilbert, guides, left on 
Thursday to go moose hunting. While 
following the trail, Viscount Gort slip
ped on a large stone and fell, the rifle 
going off, the bullet entering Prettie’s 
leg and going right thru. He was 
brought to the Jubilee Hospital here, 
but died yesterday.

• Viscount Gort is the eldest son cf 
Lord Gort, and came to Canada to visit 
his uncle a few weeks ago and to hunt 
large game.

'I
Football Fatalities MONTREAL, Nov. 16.—(Special.)— 

Word was telephoned here to-day of 
the death of Hon. F. E. A. Evanturel, 
clerk of the Caiiadian senate, and form-.. 
erly M.L.A. for Prescott and/Speaker 
of the Ontario Legislature.

Death was due to pneumonia.
Mr. Evanturel leaves a son and a 

daughter. He died at the residence of 
his son In care of Dr. LebreqUe of 
Alfred, Ont.

will say that he is’, Siding,
im. The Chicago Record-Herald gives 

the following record of deaths and 
injuries on the football field :

— 1908—

at the jèq
1930'

j yeater-ICES RIGHT
- t 3

co. TOlal deaths............
Total injured .....
College play/ers killed 
High school play/ers killed ...... 2
Athletic members killed...............
College play/ers injured...............
High school play/ers injured ....
Athletic members injured............

—Principal Injuries—
Broken collar bones......................
Broken legs . ...............................
Broken arms .,........................
Broken jaws ..................................
Broken noses ............................. .
Broken ribs (individuals) ’.......... 15
Concussion of the brain 
Tom ligaments, sprains, etc... . 71
Dislocated shoulders ....................22
Lockjaw ............
Insanity/. ......................
Miscellaneous — teeth fms^ked 

cut»C\. ... 
Record—

If* Hon. Francois Eugene Alfred Ey«n- 
turei was the eldest son of the late 
Hon. F. Evanturel. M.E.C., and wae 
bom In Quebec in 1849. He received 
Ills early educatlbn at the Quebec Semi
nary and graduated In 1869 at Laval 
University with the degree of Ll.B. 
He was called to the bar in 1871. After 
serving a short time In the civil ier- 
vlce at Ottawa, he took up his rrs> 
dence in Prescott County, and at the 
provincial general elections of 1883 un
successfully contested that constitu
ency in the Conservative Interest. He 
was returned at the general election 
in 1886, being ope of the first French- 
Canadlan representatives In the legis
lature. Ho became a Liberal and was 
chosen Speaker on Feb. 10, 1897. and 
held that office until 1005, when he was 
dêfeated by Lacrosse,xan Independent, 
by a majority of one. vjrfr. Evanturel 
did not contest the seat In June last. 
He was appointed assistant clerk of 
the senate at the last session. He at 
one time published a newspaper, L’ln- 
terprete, and was noted for his ability 
both as a speaker and writer. In 1837 
he was honorary secretary of the Que
bec .Interprovincial Confederation. He, 
married in 1878 a daughter of the late 
T. C. Lee, Quebec. In religion he was 
a Roman Catholic:

as 5
. White

Haile for India.
SYDNEY, Nov. 15.—(Special.)—The 

steamer Loffstakken sailed yesterday 
for India with 4500 tons of rails from 
the Dominion Iron & Steel Co. for the 
Punjab Railway.

, and asked

of the graftQuiet.
Until word of the dowager’s death 

is spread " broadcast, no . general dis •
„ orders are apprehended. " China is 

quieter now than at any time since 
1900. Local disorders in the south are 
possible on any pretext, but the 
nerth is more inclined to peace. There 
are few signs M antagonism to for
eigners, and there Is no manner of 
doubt that Prjpee Chun will be able to 
meet the situation, for he is recog
nized as thoroly progressive, and he is j 
the most acceptable man that could be | 

. chosen to those most disposed to cause j 
trouble, the reformers. Antagonism ! 
on thé part of the Conservatives and j 
even an insurrectionary movement, Is 
conceivable, because the death of the 

. powerful woman, who dominated all. 1 
and the weakling emperor, sweeps j 
away the old paiaee corruptionists. j

ft. Bishop of Stepney Appointed.
LONDON, Nov. 15.—(C.A.P.) The 

Bishop of Stepney has- been appointed 
Archbishop of York.

that As- 
■ancis J. 
a», wliile
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’le and Toronto out, scalp wounds, 
—Eight-YearI F1 pm., 2 p.m. 

1 a.m. to 1‘ p.m. m Further 
When it be-

* Year.
1901

Deaths. Injured.snd WHITE 7 KILLED BY REVOLVING SAW. f
1902 15 106nto, Ontario

CANADIAN-GERMAN LINE. DeathI 31903 14
' for LICENSE REDUCTION.. Buelow’s Cleverness Has Again Scored, 

Says London Gossip. ■

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Nov. 15.—With reference 

to the proposed German steamship 
lines to Canada, it is generally thought 
Buelow’s cleverness has again scored. |

It to undodubted that the Canadian 
Pacific. Intended putting its own ves- 

J. sels on the route, until threatened by 
it ■ continental competition.

There are rumors of a Joint Cunartl 
V ■ and Grand Trunk Railway service
• when the latter’s system Is completed.

Meantime it is possible a temporary 
.s I arrangement may be made.

L

1904 14 296[DELL
JQUORS 
CE ST.

, 1905 24 200I ilttee Proposes to Raise $10,000 
for Cnmo-lgn.

Co:
1906 14 160
1907The citizens’ committee on license re- 

i duction has resolved to raise $10,C00 for 
j the expenses of the campaign.

J. N. McKendry was elected perma- 
. nent chairman of the committee at a 
meeting held on Friday night. W. E. 
Raney Is secretary, W. C. McCrae

_ - ■ assistant, and R. C. Steele, treasurer.
TAG DAY : This Double Capture Was Made at King and Yonge-streets w“£d ^VuToÆmx SaXof

at 8 o Clock. the dtv this week

15
m 1908y point in On

to mail orders, 
e X. 192.

10
The average injured daily since the 

beginning of the season, which opened 
earlier than usual this year. Was five. 
Many players were maimed or scarred 
for life.

ed I

»I»)lntc<i.
} (Special.)—John 

has been ap- 
ixcise officer on
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AMUSEMENTS.

iu i lire civiw- nruinr,PRINCES»IN I lIFEiWING DEVICE I three to-night

BLANCH i WALSH
THE TEST

EVEHVBQDÏ INTERESTED FOR SALE OR RENT
“ THE IDEAL ” ^or *e economic 
family, ambitious to own a HOME.

’i*

EZAMILTON
BUSINESS 

» DIRECTORY

. ‘I Hamilton
Happening* BUYERS’ DIRECTORrl

*
« W“M •ubeerlb.-re la Ilamlltoa are ... 

«■rated to reslater complétât» aa to 
eareleaa i aa ie |«lc delivery at the I -—- 
Hamlltoa (flee, room 1, Spectator 
Building.. Phone ML

Readers at The World who > «can this 
column and patronise advertisers wtl 
confer a favor upon this paper If 
they will say that they saw the ad
vertisement In The Toronto World, 
£***•*■ way they will be detnga good 
turn to the advertiser as well as to 
W newspaper and themselves

ENTERTAINERS. 
KELLY, -ventriloquist, singer, and 

tertalner, 686 Crawford-stre-t 
ronto. i.

This Notice WHI- Show -You the 
Way to the Marvel pf the 

Century.

HAMILTON HOTELS -
IN HER 
NEW PLAY

By JULES ECKERT GOODMAN 
One of the atroageat plays ever pro
duced on the American stage. ,

HOTEL ROYAL ELEVATORS
THE ELEVATOR specialty c 

corner Church and Lombi 
Phone Main MOI. Night oh Park 27|T, 9 p ,

Every room 
newly 

•a.S*' -ad Up per day.
ed-7

COURT DF m KNOCKS 
S22I.00I OFF ASSESSMENT

completely renovated and 
carpeted during 1**T.

American Plan. Talk about busy places. The busiest 
place The World reporter has seen for
many a day Is the demonstration room I THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
and offices of the Universal Signal Co., AND SATURDAY 
°n the t0P, floor of Norwich Union F. C. Whitney presents

i2 WelUngton-street east. PAUL bourget’S great drama 
Hundreds of people going thru all day 
long, from 9 In the morning until 6 at 
Wight, to see the working model of that 
marvel of Uie age, the Price Safety 
Device for Railways.

And no wonder, for a mechanical I With miss MARION TERRY and ail- 
appllanee which will furnish reasoning [star cast.
seeing *° * locomotlve •» well worm | Seat sale opens this morning.

To see it Is to acknowledge its value 
as a life-saver and Its cleverness as an 
invention.

The demonstration which holds all 
spectators In rapt attention, consists 

The nomination of officers and direc- of a representation of five miles of 
tors of the Commercial Travelers’ As- track, cut up Into blocks of three-

quarters of a mile, and at the end of 
each block a relay big sentry stands.

Two complete engines of the Mogul 
type operate on the track from oppo- 
site ends, Illustrating actual condi
tions which under ordinary methods 
of protection on any railroad would 
cause serious accidents.

The manner in which the engines stop, 
with almost human Intelligence, just on 
the safe side of danger, under varied 
conditions, is certainly nothing short 
of marvelous. Another part of the ex
hibit Is an actual Westinghouse air

_______ , brake, with the stopping device mount-
Shortly after arriving home from ï"en.L8, He congratulated the meeting : ed on the engineer’s brake valve,

Hamilton market on SaturdaTjame^ °" ,th.? continued prosperity of the as- working under actual service condl-
Gordon of Barton TownshlD on The rlatlf ’during the current year lions. The exhibit is free—and too In- I ** „----------------<
Mountain was taken ill and dl^l He 15e I?11 9b°wed an lncrease ot mem‘ terestlng to miss—hence the busy Starting Sit, Matin
was 70 years of aaVLd u bershlp with no ‘crease of expenses, crowds. y „ernon..«.
by a and fh’ree ^ons Oeme? The Payments for mortuary benefits The sight of the device started an- SERGEANT
William and Jam J ThJL wer<e the largest In the history of the other train of thought, vis what a  -------- —ters! Mrs J Keaor o? Aberdeen' asaoc,attoI>. y»t notwithstanding the1 blessing it will be to humanity whe? A — ■
Scotland; Miss bT Gordon ^ostw' ,a satisfactory balance would be . all railroads are equipped with such 2 Æ GRAND *«ATts««i 75.50 
Mass,, and Mrs * F S™.».. can-led to the permanent reserve fund, system. Take the accident at Bow- ■ w*6.-sat. 3U
city • F- Proeer of thia The following were nominated: Pre- manvlUe, on Nov. 6 when engine No Æ Q“°-“-cohas’s

as? xssrssr- *- EF: ss&srgsti. s > » r„ airi'sIL'" «•»-"” •-« --™-
He is on the "Indian- nit f G• Cane, Harry Bills, W. M. Field- On the some day, at Danby Que

fine. He was picked up on Kin* Wil- Wommnn'K^n? 'i WUdfong, train, killing another man. With the
Ham-street. P a up on KIn* WIV JJWwWMrt; Price device running peat the signals

Tlie New Arlington I , ^ehwl<îk, K. M. Stuart; second would not have mattered, for the train
Xow open for visitors. Complete new matto^^^rp/tor11 ^one.™an Wo.uld have been automatically stop-
building, home comforts, very centrai. .ÆïïnTw W?10** .bîîrd 1 ped"
Excellent cuisine. Terms Î1.50 Geo v elected) W. H. Dean, Arthur |
Midwinter. Phone 3452 " I jl- Hitch, Fred W. Jarvis, George A.

Skedden & Son, Painters Decorators Mathaso1?' s- Male- George M, McGre- 
Paperhangers. 1RS King St'. West. " r°r’-„7,7: S°m®rT,',e’ c- Smye, H.

1 q Wright, E. O. Zimmerman.
The following boards were elected by 

acclamation:
Berlin board—Fred Doering, W. J.

Tranks, Bags and Salt Cases at 20 I Moody.
Per Cent. Discount.

Marshall Sanitary Mattress, M3

LANCE, flttfd with MarirtiaM 
ta*T Mattress; experienced atten- 
•?»«*« 831 Queen W„ Phone Park

FLORISTS.
NEAL — HEADQUARTERS 

FLORA!. WREATHS. $7»
W. Phone College .7739. 11 
E. Phone Main *738.

■TOTHS AND FURNACES.
Queen W

MATINEE
SATURDAY

JOHN HIBSON PRESIDENT 
COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS

Qq

Man on “Indian” List Has No 
Trouble Getting Liquor — 

Cathedral Bells Blessed.

rDIVORCE A. WELCH & SON, 304 
Main 1701. *

HARDWARE. '
THE RUSS-ILL HARDWARE C 

, 1M. East King-street. Lead! 
Hardware House.

O. H. IBBOT8ON, Cutlery and Hai 
ware, 208 Queen W, Phone Mi

81.Macdonell Ave., North 
P&rkdfde

NOS. 187 TO 205. '

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO., 

Limited,
everything required tn do masonry, 
concrete and excavation work. 

ROOFING FELT AT HALF PRICE- 
MoNelH’s thick roof big felts ae sup
plied to His Majesty’s government, 
for over CO years: fireproof and 
water-tight, 209 square feet for 
12.50. Particulars .and samples 
from Alfred Cleworth. 8 Ruskln- 
avenue, Toronto.

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 438 Queen 

w., John Goebel, College 508.
T fn 1 CAFB.LUNCH AT ORR’S RESTAURANT, 

and partake of the life essentials— 
pure food, pure air, and pure wa
ter. Rést 25c meals. Special. Sun- 

' day dinner 85c. Entrance, 44 Rlch- 
mond-street Bast; also at 45 Queen- 

street East.
_ „ CARPENTERS. <-
W H ADAMS. CONTRACTING CAR-

76 Brook-avenue, forOnly One Nomination for Office- 
Election* Will Be Declared 

December 23.

Z
These new, modern seven-roomed 

brick dwellings
HAMILTON, Nov. 16.—(Special.)—

The court of revision concluded the 
hearing of appeals against the assess
ments on Saturday. The total amount 
knocked off was $220,000.

William Jackson, who was arrested 
for being drunk, and who is on the
' Indian" list, admitted In police court , _ , , _ . . , , ._
on Saturday that he could get llauor BOO*at*on Canada took place in St. 
in any hotel in thellty and gave the Qeor^'s Ha'1 Sat“Tday Viï
name of one hotel where he had secur- annual ,meetlng bZ, heldnln „
ed liquor * same place on Wednesday, Dec. 23,

Within the oast week or so 7s when the result of the elections will
of scarlet fevM- have been °reix>rted* be declared- Owing to a small attend- 
and‘ the health authorities are anc«' the required number were select-that the *75 000 xZeVl hv tiL TZtZZZlZZ! I ed Without giving opposition in many 
tor an LolTlon HolpLtJl'Ihould te the <”nte8t practically being
spent for .that purnose at on» 1 for treaaurer between the two old rlv-
_ ®*v- Çean Mahony. of St. Mary's 
Cathedra blessed the two new bells 
for the cathedral tower to-day. They 
were christened “St. Michael and St.
Gabriel.”

are not the production 
of a speculative builder, who builds for 
long profit, but are a private estate’s 
investment to utilize its own land, and 
are constructed of the best materials 
and skilled labor available. They are 
a square, compact design, thus en
suring economical heating; possess all 
necessary conveniences, full sized, well 
ighted basements, concrete walks front 
and rear, deep lot, house standing 25 
eet back from sidewalk.

The estate now offers these dwell
ings to desirable purchasers at a very 
reasonable price, and upon easy terms 
of payment, or will rent to acceptable 
tenants for one year at $22.50 
monthly. .

Inspection solicited. Price and 
terms of sale given upon application.

AlexandrA 1530.’PHONES HERBALISTS.
ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT car 

varlcone veins, swollen. Inflams 
ulcerated running leg*. Money r 

) funded If misrepresented. Alvi 
I 169 Bay-street. Toronto.

4- WAIN
3000-3001

Matlaee* Saturday gad Tuesday.

The Imperial Opera Co. LITE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 10» Qui 

street west. Main 4959.
PICTURE FRAMING.

J, W, GEODES, 431 Spadlna, 0 
evenings. Phone College 500;

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ALIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale I 

Retail Tobacconist, 128 Yon 
Street. Phone M. 4543.

ROOFING.
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIQH 

Metal Ceilings, Cornices, , 
Douglas Bros., 124 Adelalde-sti 
west.

I In Bslfe’s Masterpiece

TheI-

1 » Bohemian Girlals, E. Fielding and J. H. Kennedy.
President Lewis A. Howard occupied 

the chair. He Informed the meeting 
of his inability to accept a third term 
of office owing to business engage

ai
* Estimates cheerfully 

given. 84 Shaniey-street, Toronto.
mibéhb1 PfirPC Nifhts.Sl to25e; Box Scat*, $1.50 

*UVM Mats. 50c. to 25c: Box Seat. $1.00
>

HELP WANTED.SCRIP WANTED.èe, Nov. J

KITTY”
21st

aoVTH AFRICAN VETERANS-CA8H ACHiNISTd - KELP AWAI 
” paid for warrants. Madden, 428 Trad- *?*■ Toronto: strike on, 
era' Bank. «d - -------- -

MEN WANTED AT ONCE ON 
ary and expenses—One good man" 

each' locality, with rig, or oapi " * 
handling horses, to advertise and 
duce our guaranteed Royal Purple 
and Poultry Specifics. No, exper 
necessary ; we lay out your work 
you: $25 a week and expenses ; poi 
permanent. Write W. A. Jenkins N 
factoring Co., London, Ontario.

* XX7ANTBD-SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP. 
V» Will pay good price for warranta 

D. B. Robb, 25 Grove-avenue.m:
ed74

50 MILES 
FROM BOSTON

J. H. BOYLE,
33 Toronto Arcade

ARCHITECTS.

A RCHITBCT - F. S. BAKER. TRAD- 
A era Band Building. Toronto. ed7

MAJESTIC MAT. TO-DAY■ ”W AND EVERY DAY
to* famous historical drama Mats.

’• OUSTER'S It 
m LAST FIGHT “

NEXT WEEK-IN AT THE FINISH

men would to-day be G*M; iSSSa%AK2S>g:
ed-7

WAoXTE^MARRfED MAN TO WO:
good wages paid; free house. Apply 
once, A. Leslie, Scarboro Junction.r PRINTING,

tTeÀlebsTîPstÂtionbIry, POST- 
XJ cards, envelopes. Christmas cards, 

albums. Adams, 401 Yonge. ed7

EF FOR PUBLIC 
on. Apply City Hospital, * 
Toronto World.

WANTED — OH 
»» stltutlon.

11 ton, carebells.
------- -----------!-------hijm._
BILLIARDS AND POOL TABLES

YX7ANTED — GOOD BRICKLAY1 
TV non-union, 8ymington-avenue. I 

ot Bloor. Mcllveen & Co.FEJfi LOROS MUYUPPROVE 
ENGLISH LICENSE BILL

TJIFLIARD & POOL TABLES^FOR 
X-f the home, from $120. Write for spe
cial small table catalogue. Brunswlck- 
Balke-Collender Co. The largest manu
facturers In the world of billiard and pool 
tables, bowling alleys, cigar store flx- 
«*Tes. .hotel furniture, etc. Department 

AdelaWe-atreet West. Branches 
Montreal. Winnipeg and Vancouver ed7

vy ANTED — TO REPRESENT 
” wholesale or manufacturing hoi 

or will sell your goods In my store 
commission; must be a line suitable 
display with gramophones and phe 
graphs; would sell on consignment; bo 
If necessary ; goods will be well repre
sented on the best street In the City «8 
Vancouver; preferably some small attrac
tive articles that would go Into a counter 
showcase. George Gibson 342 Hastings- 
street, Vancouver, B.C.

“GIRLS FROM HAPPYLAND”
With the Original Billy W. Watson.

Thursday 
Chorus Girls.

Friday Night—unique AMATEURS.

15 DAYS OF HEAVY SELLING.
Night — Vaudeville by

g Kingston board—W. H. Graham, W.
East & Co., the popular up-town | Guelph “board—Adam Tavlor 

leather goods store, are conducting a president; C. Kloepfer ’
stupendous 15-day sale of trunks, begs, Brantford board_J s -,and suit cases In order to make room J. Waterous. Hamilton, D.

I.nc°ming stoc^ of Xmas goods. Montreal board—S O Shore 
This firm s prices, because of their president; Wm. Cauldwéll. 

factory in connection with the store, Winnipeg board—H Miller vice-ore 
have always been the lowest of any sident; A C. Merrett.' vlce-pre-
house in Canada, and the 20 per cenit» | Vancouver board_UVaiI rYnonc v
discount which they now Sffer oft Robert Steward Dusçombe,

,prll:es' Tnakeo this the greatest Ottawa board^-John Everett 
event in traveling goods that Toronto Brockvllle board—M Moore
has ever seen. Among the offerings Scrutineers of the billots we™ n
may be found such articles aa fitted C. Clearihue, Robert Keyes and Walter 
bags and suit cases, trunks, alligator Madlll. yes 411,1 WaUer
8E?ds4.etc" a" of which make ndmlr- I --------------------------------
able Xmas

If - olfly

Argument Against Uselessness of 
Upper House Could Not Be Em

ployed in Election Fight
PRICES CUT—10c, aoc, 30c.

NEW CENTURY QIRL8
Coateat. 1

tFndiv—Amatcura Gilorç. J Night* ,

QHEA’S theatre

The Bathing Glrlo, Helena Frederick, A Miï?hf//>ewmtaUe& & Ru«eH. Quinn
ogrMa‘pthhRob^1,Ac*.^aÂ8„adVhe K,net"

BUSINBSg PERSONALS.vice-
pALMISTRY — MADAME DUMONDÆce, év.a<JK i ,e ,rom cradle to grave. Ad- 
vice on busines» and marriage. 
Caul-etreeL

BUSINESS CHANCES.
Tarm^good money to loan.IB MewmLvlce- edTTYAIRY

4-3 concrete floor, also fruit and sar- 
dehlng land. Box 4. World Office, Ham
ilton.

STABLE
T CANS NEGOTIATED — LOWE 
L rates., Brokers’ Agency, Limited, 
Bay-atreet.

A A_______________ STRAYED.

sT^-„"„æ,TK, pæ:Te'?.f.
blcoke, a red heifer, one year old. Finder 
kindly notify the owner.

LONDON, Nov. 16.—Not In this coun- 
try could you find a more sick at heart 
body of men than the Liberals In the 
house of commons Just now.
. alon6 they have been expecting 

tnat the house of lords would throw 
out their licensing bill, which they ex- 

,.î^uld 1,6 another aid to their 
cry of "Down with the lords" when 
ne*t appeal la made to the country.

The bill had been tinkered with, 
amended and made as strong as pos
sible for thedr purpose. Now they are 
alarmed that after all the house of 

/hfy pass ft. not only because
î5.ty>iW 11 d®Prlved of one reason for 
pointing to the uselessness o and ob- 
structlveness of the upper house hurt 
because the bill, if it became a’law, 
would give to'any person the right to 
object to a club on the ground that It 
club 3 t0 be mailnly UBed a* a drinking

It Is n<Jw maintained that It would 
be open to any Unionist in the City of 
Westminster to object successfully to 
a rTea^al of ‘he license of the Nation
al Liberal Club, which, but for the In
toxicants sold In this palatial hotne of 
metropolitan Liberals,-would be forced 
to. put up the shutters.

-.... I",1*f
T30R SALE—SMALL HAT AND ’ CAP 
-C stock and fixtures; good location. 
Apply P.O. Box 162, Toronto.

IfONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGA 
■UX. Building loans made. Gregory _ 
Gooderham. Canada Life Building, To- 
ronto. ;t7

‘>1 ■
611

>CJTART IN THE MAIL ORDER BUST- 
O ness: devote nil or spare time to this 
profitable business; can be started at 
home: send for full information to Cana
dian Mail Order House. West Toronto.

adlf.

XT7D WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAÎ4 F 
’ * you, If you have furniture or ot
»y“ §*£»
0fnS-Ttre^eed,t. ” LaW'°r Bulldln^

LOST.

T OST-ON NOV. 7TH; FROM 233 BAIN-* Co.gifts. A HURRY CALL TO CHINA.I The Idol of Greed Opera, 
MME. EMMA

for economy’s sake,
everyone should bestir themselves aiid . -, 
secure, their share ÿt the things of- Dp‘ WÜ1 Adam. I, Wanted to Supply 
fered. Urgent Need.

"POR SALE—BOOT AND SHOE tiUSI- 
X- nets, centrally located, doing profi
table business, In City of Hamilton. Bow- 
erman * Co, Hamilton, Canada. 612346 torla-Etreet. Phone M. 3771. ed.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

CALVE TTiRED W. FLETT,. DRUGGIST, ISSUES 
X marriage licenses, 602 West Queen, op. 
Portland. Open evenings. No witnesses 
required. ed!2m

Bond-street Congregational Church s,.rgron° safled^^at ^(mc^'the ‘forel'gn 

crowded, some having to stand, last Population, numbering twenty-three, 
night. Rev. Byron Stauffer prefaced I aild, îh® hospital and mlselon there 
his sermon by a review of the Taft ~ be wlth°ut a physician or 
victory. This, he said, had a moral n " Wln .
side, aa it was in accord with a de- "J,- ”nl Adams of Toronto had re-
fection of Roman Catholic voters from hmiiî.i appointed in charge of the 
the Democratic party,evidenced strong- uoaPJt&l there toy the Reformed Church 
ly In New York City, 'Chicago and ?!n^*VPited 8tat^, but was not to
other Democratic strongholds. This, ^nalng to go there before the New
and the cablegram of congratulation h» h„>fr°JTeVfr: on rece,Pt of the cable 
from the Pope, was to be attributed to ™,hurriej y left Philadelphia for To-
ühiiiTaft S payment ot *7,500,000 In the next leave on* Wednesday
Philippines to the Roman Catholic f°r Seattle with his family to
Church for properties woijth not more A h,the boat for China, 
than $1,000,000, and the compensation ,8 about 766 miles from
for damages to churches and convents ’ " the Province of Honan
to suppressing the rebellion, Whereas. ^ an area equal to Great Bri-
Jli Mr. Stauffer’s opinion, the friars o*OMoro aTf<fU,lat1<?n said to be atout 
should have paid the United States for ,0C0' 11 a ln about the same latl-
1he protection afforded ' them by the I tUda a® Florida.
American soldiers against hostile at- hA, -Q""1-/• Adams Is an old Toronto 
tacks upon church property by the r-nn’ 4 gradua te In divinity of Victoria 
rebels. CoUega in medicine of Trinity Univer

The sermon was upon the theme "His felè îf n!!?S!try of the Royal Col- 
Mother s Bible," and extolled the »!.f,er De?tal Surgeons, and has had 
Scriptures as tfie greatest of books. £edVn! , !xPerie"Pe in China as a

ut tolssionary under the Method-

“WOMEN!” EESSæîépAre-YouNervous?'tef»;r:

--------- entirely C'ty’hifou"d"W and"' sup^r!^

The reeults of modem civilization are twenty-five tor over
evidenced in an increase of nervous dis- dispensary ln the^ wnrM free( dental 
orders. It could not be otherwise with the grandfather Rev wh le hla
way we eat drink, lose sleep, and keep up one of the pioneers waa
tn°knllhUa round,of excitement. The Canada and one of th.e^reael,^ !”
work the worry, the excitement, all tell ‘he early days of last cent^v fn ,h" 
Upon the nerves till they cry out in revolt, County of York and the Neater* P 6 
and will not be placated till a remedy such sula-___________ Niagara P

TAFT'S VICTORY. PROPERTIES FOR SALE.Her Last Appearance in Concert Here.
PROPERTY — TWO 
quarter-acre lote.etablee 
Apply A. Willis. Msl-

OCARBORO 
houses with 

and fruit trees, 
vern.

MASSEY HALL! Tues., Nov. 24
Reserved seats, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.60. 
lngB*C °* *ea‘® begins Thursday inorn-

HOUSK MOVING.

-CTOUSE MOVING AND RAÎWNG 
done. J. Nelson, 106 Jaryls-atreet. ed. aotku,

fHOTBL. 'qUBEN-STREOT 
XJ East. Toronto; rates one dollar un. 
Utxop Taylor. Proprietor, “ i

S.'!
TIOTEL VENDOME. YONGE----Ino
XX WHton; central; electric light, steam heated. Rates moderate, j, C. Brmff,

PROPERTY WANTED.
/CORNER LOT WANTED 
^ residential locality ;? stai 
67, World. -—

choic3
Ice. Box

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.Dickens Fellowship Lyceum Course— 
Second Attraction.

“SOME LAMBIUCANBHUMOmSTS“

. OfySwart'hmore ZouKlTZl 
Tickets, 26c and 60c, all reaervable. 
Pl^n open at Nordhelmers'.

sur-
r- must'be sold atonceTregard?

u less Of cost—Fast driving or family 
mare (Glenora), 6 years old^ sound, city- 
broken, standard bred, has shown .30 clip, 
arch neck.good all around action,has taken 
several prizes, square trotter, full sister 
to Hazel Belle, sired by one of the best 
trotters ln Canada ; also prompt driving 
nackney horse, and good general purpose 
horse. These horses w|lj be guaranteed; 
also can be tried. Two nice sets driving 
harness, rubber-mounted; two-seated 
surrçy, tw» good buggies, robes, blankets, 
saddle, cutte stable equipments; all will 
go cheap. all 1688 king-street West 
City.

;
■

<
HOUSES FOR SALE.J. j

EL R. Reynolds’ Liât.t
SALE-ALL PARTS 

bargains. Call for list 
Houses and stores built for parties at 
cost. Plans and specifications furnished 
free. Money advanced, city, farm and 
building purposes. Get our tender and 
terms before building or borrowing. 
Agents wanted. Commission paid. E. B. 
Reynolds, 77 Victoria-street. Toronto, ed

ttouses for 
XX city. GreatARRESTED FOR RAPE. WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA it-OH MANN HOUSE, QUEEN AND 

ly rates Ur"'" ,U0 dey SpecUl WW*.

per day. Centrally loratedL W

, AHT1C.LL.S FOR »ai^

PAWNBROKERS SALE—THE fo£Î 
,, lowing unredeemed pledgee will be 

at.D- Ward's, 104 Adelaide East, 23rd
SlW^mv’iR9?8, vat 10,-a m- Nos. 22644 to 
25104, July 16 to Nov. 17. A. O. Andrews.

. u TAKEN IN BX-
change when selling the "Autonola,'* 

Canada s greatest player-piano. We have 
pianos by such well-known makers as 
Steinway, Chlckerlhg, Tiffany. Haine» 
Pros., Helntzman, Albrecht, Masco * 
SlBCR’ Ram, etc. If you are contemplat
ing the purchase of a piano, don’t fall 
inspect our stock. We have uprights 
from $90 up; squares, $20 up; organs, $6 
up. Terms of payment as desired. Bell 
Plano Warerooms, IE Yonge-street

\ to twelve months?ra!sohI secure* yo'u'a 
position In a. first-class company. No 
charge for testing your voice. Write 
phono or call.,
1808 QUEEN WEST.

Second Man Accused of the A sennit at 
Woodbine.

With the arrest of Charles K. Miller 
at 4 o clock Saturday afternoon, at his 
rooms, 1878 East Queen-street, charged 

“P<M1 ;Mrs' Ruby Henson at 
Woodbine Park Friday night, Detec
tive Young thought he had got the 
second man Implicated to this brutal 
assault.

Detective Young took the man Into 
custody on a warrant sworn out ty 
Zrsl HrPson' upon Information secur- 
îl*!y 1île,hpollc® at the time of the 
Ro^* ^ *he other man- Reginald M.

Miller is a married

eJ. P, MeAVAYv
TO LET. HORSES TO BOARD.

YX^ANTED—HORSTES TO BOARD ~BY 
»▼ month, race horses preferred ; 20 box 
stalls, electric light, every attention. 
Phone Bourke s. Weston.

Dyeing and Cleaning —
mO LET-TWO STORES IN ROSB- 
X mont, best business stand in vllldge. 
apply to Andrew Murphy, Rosemont, 
Ont. ed

n
%

Gents’ Suits and Overcoats 
Dyed or Cleaned.

Ladies' Coats and 
Dyed or Cleaned.

All kinds of Household Goods dyed 
or cleaned.

FIRST-CLASS WORK ONLY.

Stookwell, Henderson & Co.,
108 KING STREET WEST.

PHOr.ES MAIN .
Bixpress paid 

out of town.

"MINE-ROOMED HOUSE, GOOD LO- 
callty, four rooms. Apply 75 Dundas. PATENTS WANTED.Suits■V -

TU/ANTED—INFORMATION REGARD- 
Y V lng good patent Which would he 
money-maker. Only Inventor, who wishes 
to sell outright or on royalty basis, need 
answer. Give price and brief description. 
S.M.. Box 981A, Rochester, N.Y.

fflTTSED 
U chiHOIOMS RENTED.

(yF^YOU HAVE^ROOMS^TO^RENt! 
X don't put a card ln the window; call 
and see us. The Big Cities Realty * 
Agency Co.. Ltd,, 6 College-street. edtf

PIANOSv
it „ „„ 0 „ . , , „ man, 24 years of

age and claims Detroit as hlg home. 
He is a toorse trainer
saldhZ,t8h°Wn *° M'rs' Henson, she 
but’from ïf not the second man.
but from him It waa learned that the
man who waa with Ross on Friday 
night was Patrick Connelly a m

innocent ^thTmt^ *° have been 

his litoepty and the warrant

a
I i

s
tot. LEGAL CARDS.4761 -4762 APARTMENTS TO LET.

riURRY. EYRE, O’CONNOR, WAL? 
\J lace A Macdonald, Barristers, 28 
Queen East, Toronto.

one way on orders from PARKVIEW MANSIONS, N. E, COR- 
X ner Roncesvalles and Fermanagh- 
avenues, overlooking Lake Ontario and 
High Park; residential suites to let, four 
to eight rooms, each with kitchen, bath
room, gas range, refrigerator, electric 
fixtures, dumb waiter, elevator service, 
steam heat, hot and cold water, hand
some decorations, hardwood floors, call 
bells, etc., extensive private lawns for 

of tenants.- Apply Secretary’s Office, 
Union Life Assurance Company 64 Ade- 
laide-street East, phones M. 6667 and M 
6625, or to Mr. Grevtlle E. Morgan resi
dent agent, on the premises. Phone Park 
2328.

f
ed

CSTEINWAY PIANO, HANDSOME 
•o rosewood case. In splendid order, $116: 
a dozen square pianos from $36 up; used 

an<* up. Bell Piano Warerooms, 
146 Yonge-street.

■pRANK W MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
X1 Solicitor. Notary Public, 84 Victoria- 
street. Private funds to loan. Phone M.

PERSONAL.
r 1

CJUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES, PER- 
ri? . manently removed by flectrlcity. Miss 
Llghtbound. 99 Gloucester-street.

' « edenln- was allowed 
withdrawn.

ed
TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOLICI- 

O tor, Pateut Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers. East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
loan. ’

rjOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 
ail dro^ûtraaW’ m‘Ce’ bedbugl; no «“•“«$ WINDFALL FOR JOHN MILNE.

HEART AND NERVE PILLS I Former owe* Sound

The People’s Eorum.
On Sunday afternoon the second 

meeting of the People’s Forum w^heto 
Co”8regatiçnal Church®^ ^he 

following officers were elected • Hon 
president, Rev. Dr. Charle, s' Fhv-' president, Aid. Bengough 'first vê
pres dent, Mr. Jocelyn: second vi^L 
presldent, Mr. Atteweli; recording se-
surery’ W^'a116?^” C,unnlng ham; trea
surer, W. A. Douglas; time
Robert Tyson; convenor ofprese ^ 
miittee, Mrs. Laura McCul'to* M.A 

An interesting discussion took nlacê 
on "Workingmen and w wRutherford. Next l^nday at 4
"Tbé Oh?6*'/'' 5Ughes wUI apeak on 

The Old Education and the New."

MILBURN’S use

ed * °°OD CASH PRICE PAID FOR ' 
Yonge>0yr blcyc e" Blcycle Munson, 34$

' Share of B,*”?.,!,,“J"” *" GREAT PASSENGER LIST.

MONTREAL, Nov. 15.—(Special.)— 
The Empress of Ireland left Quebec on 
Saturday with 1410 passengers—the 
largest number on record.

Successful Deer Hunt.
A hunting party from Hamilton, 

composed of 1 homas Upton, president 
of the Game Protective Association; A. 
Marshall, F. W. Watson, J. Merrlman, 
George Beattie, C. Thompson,W. Sayer, 
A. Parmenter, C. Marshall, F. Mar
shall, S. H. Stuart and W. Barnes, 
passed thru the city yesterday.

They have had a very successful trip 
gotting the finest bunch of red deer 
that has come down from the north.

They got eight bucks and four does, 
one of the bucks having ten points and 
weighing about 300 pounds.

F. H. Whitton, president of the On
tario Tack Co., Hamilton, killed the 
finest bull moose that has come thru 
Toronto this season.

It weighs close on 1000 pounds, stands 
about seven feet and’has 22 points and 
spread of about four feet.

TDRISTOL & ARMOUR, BARRISTERS, 
X» Solicitors, Notaries, etc-. 103 -Bay- 
street, Toronto, Telephone Main 963. Ed
mund Bristol, K.C.. M.P.; Bric N. Armour.

eome along with their nerve-strengthening 
$nd energizing properties, and restore them 
to their normal condition.

ed. -
a0K,S0™°,£tN7,- \tJ°P ™««.

«u2d7mi Ulli M"M* -Ht-, I K5
[fit* of money on medicine that did mfno ”0l*h **,000,000. His uncle, the head
food I was so bad that the least noise Lhe Bprnle family, died last «nri^
Would make me jump and my heart would ï'h,îOUV a J111- The estate will p ™ 
ihump so you couldT hear it plainly and I ?ab.ly be dlvlded between the Pflve 
Jould not lie on my left side at night. I and* Mr* «ÎY* sl8tars of the deceased 
fll,w ,a lew testimonial! of others and de- njLf1. ' Hitoe, who is a son of one of

Milburn’a Heart and Nerve ' share estimated 7‘U. come ‘n for his 
Pills, and to my great joy and surprise they ” ’ esUmated to be about $300,00.
completely cured me and it only took six
boxes to do it. I have a neighbor, Mrs. „ Municipal Bond*.
Rickett, and I induced her to try them and L Me?sra a- A- St I m son & Co., detoen-
they eftected a euro. I can endorse theiVi l'jre ‘jr°kers. Toronto, have Just recelv- 
Uie for anyone afflicted as I was ” ! ed a cablegram from the Canadian

| A*e1nfy' Limited, London, England, 
/ "c«. AO cetito a box, 3 boxes for $1.53. advlfln« them that they iiad Just made 

at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of aP„ ssue, f/1 the London Stock Ex- 
price by The T. Milburn Co. Limited ,han^f of the $500,000 Sherbrooke bonds 
Toronto, Ont, ’ ’ recer>tly purchased. The Issue was a
' * ' Sreat success, the price being 104.

ARTICLES WANTED.COBALT STOCKS WANTED.

Penman, 292% East King. bought,

OTAMPS WANTED-QUKBEC TER- f? centenary Jubilee Issue, used collec- 4— , 
ronto. °dd l0t'- Mlrk1' «« SpSinA "tS-

edW^WAHT TO PURCHASE SILVER 
Y Y Cobalt claims, which have passed 

Inspection. Send full particulars with 
price, to P.O. Box 27, Montreal. ' 27

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

MEDICAL.
edT^R. SNIDER. SPECIALIST,STOMACH 

XJ blood, skin kidneys, urinary organs' 
syphilis, all sexual disorders men and 
women. 76 College-street.

TtR. DEAN. SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
XJ of men. 39 Carlton-etreet. d

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS. MINING ENGINEERS, _______ fÊÊ '

J B- TYRRELL, 9 TORONTO STREET, 
Properties examined, reporto mlnigLd ' dcvelopment directed, mine#

EDWARDS, MORGAN AND CO., 
A^Chartered Accountants, 20 Klng-st

edOld Man Murdered,
DVLNS^AND’ N" J" Nov- 15.—William 
Read 78 years old, was murdered at 
hts liome here yesterday. Railroad 
bonds, said to be worth $50,000, and 
about $300 in cash, were taken by the 
murderer, ^ f

CARTAGE AND STORAGE.I
? TMPEHIAL STORAGE AND CARTAGE 

X Company — Furniture and pianos 
moved, packed and stored by ex
perienced workmen. Satisfaction guar- 
sntesd. Charges moderate. O Spadlna. 
avenue. Pbone College 107.

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE and © Ptonos; double and single furniture
î2hûJîî’™ °V.toK th* old«t and moat rü 
l»bl* nrfn. Lester Storage and Cartage. 
169 Spadma-nvenue.

ELECTRICITY MASSAGE. 
Sd^Ban^Yo^' a^d I

MUSIC.
Ml

I Belong* to Mlmlco.
W. F. Young, who was Injured to 

Saturday morning's auto accident Is 
propretor of the Windsor Hotel at 
Mlmlco, not of the New Toronto Hotel.

ART. MINING ENGINEERS
W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT?

Rooms 24 West King
ed, tf.

T B. TYRRELL. 9. TORONTO STREET.
e“M; reporte

j.-m Painting, 
street, Toronta*1 » »

! mines
edtf1

ri

A

7 \
» r:7

«

I

t.
f

X

I

PROPERTY WANTED
High-class Residence, in 
first class locality. Must 
have about twelve rooms, 
besides bathrooms, lava
tories, etc. Will pay 
about $30,000.

National Trust Company,
LIMITED

Real Estate Department,
22 King Street East

1399

GAYETYEKI
Fburllsque a vaudeville
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS

The Making of 
High Grade Jewelry

'

MINERS.
t, singer, ud M. 1 
wford-street, T*« 'I

ed<t
ECTALTY CO./1 
•nd*, Lombard. 

Night phono
e

U N"
. ,ri[ cARTERS 

CHS. |7| 
P XTS9. li

FOR ' ,n
*758. <lUCRN ACES.
304 Queen West. r

!L■e- Si[RE. '
RDWARB CO„ 

street. Leading

ntlery and Hard. ; 
Phone MUS

: a
wfl yI

^VNE of man's chief characteristics is the craving for personal adornment, the same craving 
■ f which impelled the earliest man to decorate his person with beads, shells or teeth, or the 

monarch to lavish his treasures on the costliest materials and most exquisite workmanship 
of his crown and insignia of state.
the making of jewelry, and, much as we may boast of improved methods and advanced art ir 
jewelry work, the people of the Nile Valley long ago could engrave, chase and solder their jewelry 
and were complete masters of the most important processes of the modem jeweler.

The first metal used was pure gold—although very limited in decorative design, owing to the only mechanical resources of the prehistoric man being rude hammers of stone ||| 
-and from lhat time till the present day the demand for jewelry has grown with the extension of commerce, the growth of luxury and the advance of refinement, until to-day poor 
and few indeed are the women, particularly, who do not possess jewelry of some kind. ___________________ _

STS.
I.XTMENT vjr:s 
rollen. Inflamed, 
leg*. Money re- 
•esented. Alver. 
'rnnto.

r
£

The highest art and skill of all ages have been lavished on i\\ns.
:3, toi Queen- 

4959. ~
AMINO.
Spadlna. Open 

College 500. 
CIGARS. 
Wholesale and 

it. 138 Tonge- 
4543.

m
».

A

G.
SKYLIGHTS.

Cornices, etc. 
Adelalde-etreot ■

TKÜ.

:s* aw At from ■■W.
_________ ed
ONCE ON SAL- 1 

One good man In o;»
S. or capable of 
rertlse and intro.
>yal Purple Stock 

No experience 
your work tpr 

x penses; position 
t. Jenkins Manu- 
Ontario.

HOW EATON JEWELRY IS MADE
Upon the sixth floor, away from the noise and bustle of the store and un- '_____________ _____________„ From the melting of the gold till you buy it, this jewelry never leaves our

der the most congenial conditions for turning out perfect work, is the EATON ' workroom, and if you could take a walk through this busy factory and see
Jewelry made. Large, bright and airy, these workrooms contain the most mo- the care and attention given every particle, the marvelous skill and dexterity llj
dem and improved devices used in jewelry-making, machines that now do m displaved, and the pride each man takes in keeping up his share of the stand- III
SSÆStïïïrfÆg tt goMtotoslS ard of excellency, you’d marvel at thelow prices they’re sold for. |||

and wire sticks, preparatory to cutting it; machines for making tools; machines 
for forming cuffs buttons—one man can stamp several gross m a morning— 
and every machine operated by a man long experienced and skilled »m s

WM You see heavy bars of the finest gold (see illustration, actual size), 
ready for melting, and though a soft metal, with a small percentage of puie 
silver and copper, it becomes almost unbendable.

From the furnace, through the hammer, under the ponderous stamper 
which holds the required design, on to the solderer, then through the fire
bath, back to the polisher and from one specialist to another goes each piece
until he beautiful shining finished article lies in its plush-lmed case ready for

the department. The illustrations show the differ
ent stages in making a ring and a brooch.

IIB

edtf
MAN TO WORK 

derstand farming; 
house. Apply at 

n Junction. la

OR BUBLIC IN-' 
;y Hospital, Hun.
d.

«

It’s-this standard of quality that raises EATON -made Jewelry head and 
shoulders above the ordinary; remember this; that every article turned out, 
if 14k, it is genuine 14k gold through and through — that means solder, pins 
and every particle of the brooch, ring or pin; this is most important, for you

whether it was silver solder and only

ft

iBRICKLAYERS, 
on-avenue, south (
o.

\REPRESENT A 1 
ufccturing house, 

in my store on 
line suitable for 

mes and phono- • ?■
Lnsignmeut; bonds |a 
El be well repre- 
et in the City of 
bme small attrac- 
go into a counter 

ion. 342 Hastings-

couldn’t tell xyithout expert examinatio n 
10k pins, or not.

You could take a most delicate, frail looking brooch, composed of 30 
pieces, from the finisher and unless you’ re extra strong, you could neither bend 
nor break it—this was tried—the same with those sterling silver cufts links

sold in the de
partment for 25c

LOAN.

a m vED — LOWE 
sncy, Limited,

I
I ed

------  a'
N MORTGAGE— 
de. Gregory & 
in Building, To- 

137

t

.

Note the Low Prices on 
w 1 EATON-made Jewelry

<mr’E A LOAN FOR 
uruiture or otlier 
.and get terms. 

The Borrowers' 
iwlor Building, 6

The Process of Making a Solid Gold Pearl PendantII •
.

ed

The Savings Great 
for You

From a Solid Gold Bar 
to a Jeweled Ring 

See No. 3 <2T

E, REAL E8- 
Hurance, 56 Vie- *77S. ed.

PN CITY. FARM 
o building loans, 
psion paid. Write 
7 Victoria-street, .<N°3 *7275 N°4*10.00i N°2*I6.00 N°5*I7.75

At Manufacturers’ 
Prices

N°8*5.00
’ V Some reasons why we can sell such excellent, III 
high grade quality for the prices we ask, are: 
we endeavor in every way possible to keep down 

that would make it necessary to raise

N°l*5.25 .
1UBEN-STREBT 

one dollar up.

IcEEN-tlEORtiE.
B&tion
kvl special week-

$4.25N° 17
4t expenses 

the price.
The very fact of our buying the raw material,

of manufacture it

i1
TONOl AND 

-j Ugh steam 
J. C. radjr.

strlo
N°8 *8.75N° 7*6.25and through every process 

never leaves our workroom—except to go to the 

department—shows that as manufacturers we xe 
done everything compatible with the highest 

; grade work to lessen the cost to you, and the onlv
and the actual

y z ^ >> •
We generate our own elec
tricity and power, make 

own tools, have the

QUEEN AND 
y. Special week-

QUEEN AND 
lies 11.50 and It tod. J

t
l «

•ADINA AND 
John Lattimer. our

best labor - saving and 
time - saving machinery, 
and teach our workers not 
to make a single false 
move or mistake; and, 
selling jewelry as we do 
like any other merchan
dise, we add only our 
usual close profits, the im
mense quantities sold 
making a very small profit 
possible.

N°ll *2,35
N°9*6.00 N° 10 ^*25.SALE. difference in the price you pay 

manufacturing cost is the small profit we chai geLE^THE FOL- 
Pledges will be 

lelaide East, 23rd 
n. Nos. 22644 to 
A. O. Andrews. at the department.

I
n° is*its

N°I4 * 23.00

iKEN IN EX- 
I the "Autonola," 
tliiano. We have 
kiwn makers as 
[Tiffany, Haines 
echt, Mason & 
are contemplat- 

»uo, don’t fail to 
I have uprights 
f) up; organs, 16 
as desired. Bell 
bilge-street.

You9re dealing with the 
maker direct, and y ou9 re 
saving all the expenses 
and commissions of the 
middlemen and agents, 
which can be done only by 
such dealing direct with 
the maker.

N° 15*235
/N°I6 $ 4.95

Pearls and two whole Pearls.
No. 10—14k. Gold Sunburst, set with 81 

very fine Pearls.
No. 11—14k. Gold Safety Pin, bird design, 

set with pearls.
No. 12—14k. Gold Sunburst, set with 41 

evenly-matched Pearls.
No. 13—Shamrock Stick Pin, 14k. gold, 

10 Pearls.
No. 14—14k. Solid Gold Cuff Links, set 

with Diamonds.
No. 15—Heart and Dagger Stick Pin, 14k.

gold, 13 Pearls and one whole 
Pearl.

No. 16—Harvest Moon, 3 Stars, set with 
Pearls, 14k. solid gold.

No. 17—14k. Solid Gold Long Crescent, 
set with 21 Pearls.

N°t2*750
No. 1—Men’s Heavy Solid Gold Ring, 

set with Garnet.
No. 2—Ladies’ 14k. Solid Gold Ring, set 

with five large Pearls.
No. 3—Ladies’ 14k. Gold Ring, whole 

Pearl, surrounded by nine fine 
Diamonds.

No. 4—Ladies’ 14k. Solid Gold Ring, set 
with fine large whole Pearl.

No. 5—Ladies’ 14k. Gold Ring, with two 
• fine whole Pearls, high setting.

Xo. 6—Men’s Extra Heavy Embossed 
Signet Rings.

No. 7—Ladies’ 5 dwt. 18k. Wedding 
Ring.

No. 8—18k. Tiffany-style Wedding Ring, 
7 dwt. in weight.

No. 9—14k. Gold Brooch, set with 22

HANDSOME 
hndld order, 1138; 
om $35 up; used 
ano Warerooms,

.L3 AND DB. 
Ibugs; no smell;

E PAID FOR 
Pie Munson, 343

—a
A’TED.

I. RINGS. DIA- 
d silver bought.

\ -

Jewelry, above all else, is the ideal Christmas 
Gift. .We’re practically into the Christmas sea-

stock and a 
article, we’re 

Make an early

* Making this jewelry from first to last, we’re 
in the best position to know it through and 
through and to know every part of its manufac
ture, so that we speak with knowledge when we 
guarantee it, positively, pin, solder, catch and 
every particle genuine 14k solid gold, an article of 
beauty, of life-long sendee, at the greatest saving 
prices. /

UEBEC TER- 
ie.. used, collec- 
114 Spadlna. To

ed JSU i and with a perfectly assortedREUS. son
INTO STREET.

reports 
mines

broad guarantee to back every 
ready for the Christmas trade, 
selection—the rush will start soon—we’re pleas
ed to show the goods and demonstrate the sax ings 

for you.

.•uiined,
U:\ceted,

T. EATON C°u.,mFOR PARTIES. 
, 73 Scollard-st..

*,Leers

’XTO STREET, 
imlned, reports 
lirected, mines
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Rugby Varsity 20 
Queens 8

Hamilton 11 
Ottawa 9 Horses•aseball 1 C/ce at 

TVeu; ZorA
mertcan • 

Averages •
J

11
• 4 I

NOTE AND COMMENT Scottish Soccer. Minor Leagues Have Grievance
Club Owners Meet in Buffalo Ü**

Varsity and Tigers Winners
Rivals Were. Ahead at Half Time

Ottawa Rough' Riders' Played 
Clean Game, While Hamil

ton Backs Fumbled But 
Were Lucky.

CLOSE OF HOUSE SHOW ' 
VANDERBILT’S TEAM LOSE

:

By Varsity’» factory Saturday over 
Queens, the senior Intercollegiate cham
pionship. like the Interprovincial, resulted 
in a tie and must be decided on neutral 
grounds, likely next Saturday. The time 
and place will be named to-day by the 
two clubs Interested. Varsity will sug
gest to play off at ftosedale. If this does 
not meet with Queen's sanction and a 
dead-lock follows, President McCarthy 
will have to decide.

The score Saturday between the two 
college teams can hardly Indicate the
relative merits of the teams, as Varsity The expected happened at Varsity Ath- 
liait much the botter of the wind aitd . .. ,ti .ni> . .with a heavy gale figainet them no team * c Saturday, and to-day Varsity
can do themeeive# justice. Therefore, on are tied with Queens for the Senior -li
the play-off It looks a toss up In as tercolleglate honors, the blue and white
much as Varsity can hardly show herfull strength, as Lawson was practically , atJn*,tJ'e Pre,byterlans b> a *core °r
put out of business. It Is doubtful if he to 8. altho Queens led at the Interval, 
will be able to play In the final game. 7 to 2.

Tho experts say they were favored some. Snow completely covered the field, 
what with the element of luck, the Ham- making it duftcult for both players and 
ilton Tigers are to be congratulated on linesmen, while at times, especially In the 
defeating the Ottawa Rough Riders on second half, the flurries of snow reached 
Saturday and they are Interprovincial a gale, but this was all to the locals’ ad- 
champlons now. Next they play for the vantage, as they were kicking with tne
Dominion honors and their xflrst game wind,
will be against T.A.A.C at Hamilton, the ,
winners to meet either Varsity or Queens. The largest crowd of the season—or 

——— > some 40VO spectators—witnessed the game
Let the, cold weather keep up a few under a great disadvantage the grand 

hours longer, and the Queen City curlers stand being unable to Seat one-quarter of 
■will surely get busy. 4he ladies; but Httle did .they cave so long

... T ." , „ . a" the locals won. Owing to a late start,
The close of the Latonia races on Sat- the game was concluded in semi-darkness 

urday makes Oakland the nearest track but the crowd were not afraid 
in operation, If Houston, Texas, is not In- home In the dark—for Varsity won 
eluded. The Cincinnati meeting. In spite _____

/"« the legal fight between the 1-atonla Hughie Gall was tne bright and shining 
Jockey Club and the racing commission star for Varsity; In fact the best man ! «ver the substitution by the club of book- of the two back divisions. He did all tne 

■ for pari-mutuels, has been a, kicking for the locals, while his zig-zag
fairly successful one. The ceae of the run of forty yards In the second period 

; jockey ;eiub against the commission is over thellne for a try clnchedtbiaa™ 
-tnt hanging fire in the court's; but It Is for Varsity LaWsro the local? 

i t‘Ot believed the matter will come to an line-bucker, could not do hlmseff justice 
J issue that will endanger racing In Ken- owing to having an Injured liquider'
« tffky and that Latonia will go on again while Williams o® Queens did aome great 
» next season as usual. kicking In the first half, but after he had

.1 There will not be the general exodus of back-up. SThts vms noticeabl^wh^l/ar- 
J hoi semen from Latonia that there was in 8ity started to lorce matters In the last 

former years when the gates were wide half, when he even r^usld to take the 
open on the two big tracks at New Or- kicks Maednnell
i?sh,p1onbatimnmlaflwhhet^ ThT.^e* Dnl^p on'toe®*?.^8

J IL'"! Mutprpno.TttnH,anVTwmoe,etLnbl that Wllllama ™“.-e th*e & 

failure to make the meeting go there last on the line both ww. w.— 
i winter. -About 100 horses will be shipped ly matched’ neJthm- h£l^r ahL L 1ÎV"
1 from Latonia to Havana via New Orleans anything on’ hocks n™8 J
I and as many more to Los Angeles and “e backs to wb, the U& t0
l wfnktearn quarters rema'nder Wl" ®° ,nto a'tV hooters did it. Thatching by both 
!" quarters. _______ teams was marvelous, considering the

After a season apart the two local ?rrttt°c^tchê.°£,~ ® bali’ and *°me very 
soccer leagues are to join hands again P y c 0 68 were made, 
for the benefit of both clubs and players.
The Toronto and District men are to 

; lose their Identity voluntarily, returning 
-do the Toronto League as Individual clubs, 
same as formerly, exoer-t that the soccer 

organization will be. b|gger and better 
I ban ever before.

O’- The Toronto Evening Telegram printed 
libelous communication Week before 

lest, followed a few days later by an 
^topology, while on Saturday the erratic 

member of the staff showed, that as far 
as he was concerned,, the retraction was 

"with bad grace. The offensive matter 
was In connection with the- recent races 
at Dufferin Park that even now. act on 

°the Individual In question like a red rag 
”lo a bull.

i
.GLASGOW, Nov. 16.-HC.A.P. Cable.)— 
Games on Saturday In the Scottish 
League resulted gs foliown:
Hibernians.......... 2 Aberdeen ....
Morton............................. Clyde ............
Partick Thistles.... o Alrdrleolins .
Dundee..,,..............« Kllmamoch ..
Celtic.....'...................... 2 Port Glasgow
Falkirk.........................  I Third Lanark
Hamilton....,........... i Hearts of M.
Queen's Park.......' 1 Rangers ....
St. Mirren..................... a Motherwell ..

1
4
6

AMERICA^ COLLEGE RUGBY.■e| G*le in Second Half Helped to 
Defeat Queens-Also Gall 

Had Lot to Do With 
Toronto Victory.

o Eastern and American Will Get 
Square Deal by Forming 

New Association—May 
Do So To-morrow.

Highly Commended for Hugh Wil
son’s Excise—Final List 

of Winners.
Ii

o

_.**£ Princeton—Princeton closed an i„ ■

« <s?2t sr.r<Mf & %£tonlens off their feet. Working ifw«cV
w "if îd PJ60® ot machinery In t®he ope»* 
lug half, the orange and black returns 
for the second session to show 
spasmodic flashes of the brllllancv Played earlier In the day. ThSro 
lacking that spontaneity of action 
unity of purpose which had characterise 
R«bP?y onîy a tew momenS b”orT 
Both teame were In good condition hut 
the fierce tackling and-heartbreaking Hm 
plunges caused each eleven to draw®frn 
y °,n lte “UPPly of fresh material a 

light enow, which began falling a few 
minutes before play was called wa« lowed by sleet/and rtnafly rain “ 
unhetr*1.ithe J*'*ether conditions ’ almîffi
sons at the at>°Ut ”’000^

Pittsburg—Carlisle’s warriors mas 
the surprise of their lives when the-
senflnv®ihnetrTtt?e ar}PP,ed eleven repnL 
sen ting the University of Pittsburg It 
Exposition Park. The Iudlane won hv

Efw'aTa^" thë^-tM^d0^

i

1* .

RUGBY Ilf ENGLAND.
i Eastern League magnates will hold a 

Joint meeting with the American Associa
tion club owners gt the Lafayette Hotel, 
Buffalo, next Wednesday.

This meeting is called for the purpose 
of endorsing or rejecting theactlon of P. 
T. Powers and Joseph O’Brien, who .led 
the bolting factions of the two organiza
tions at tne meeting of the National As
sociation at Chicago last week. The gen
eral opinion In baseball circles is that tne 
course taken by Powers and O’Brien will 
be ratified. The utmost Importance is 
attached to the doings of this session.

For five years the Eastern and Ameri
can magnates have been trying to secure 
higher - classification, but each year they 
have failed because they have been over
whelmingly outvoted by the small 
leagues. According to the views of a 
well-known Eastern Leaguer who was in 
New York the other day, the only way 
for the Eastern and American Leagues’ 
club owners to gain their point Is to 
break away, ana there Is nd doubt 
that Powers and O’Brien will be backed 
up In their stand.

The major clubs of the National Associ
ation haven’t had a square deal for years. 
The "bush leaguers” are a Jealous lot of 
fellows, and it has been their custom to 
outvote any propositions presented by 
Eastern League or American Association 
club owners, without considering the 
merits of the questions. The only way to 
get a Square deal la to organises separate 
association, which he thinks would be 
countenanced by the National 
slon. - .

The present situation isltiïkt 
League manager, who prefftably 
Invested lp a club, can make his vote 
count just as much as an Eastern League 
manager who has 126,000 to $50,000 Invest
ed In hie club.

Once more the Hamilton Tigers are 'LONDON, Noi^ 10,-iC.A.P. Càble.)- 
champions of the Interprovincial Union, Rugby games on Saturday resulted: 
by defeating Ottawa at Kingston on Sat- Yorkshire...:.2» Northumberland . 0

Sri "4

crowd that turned out to see the game Gloucester...........' Is nhekeflhflm"
was probably the largest one that ever J aneFlv .........  a Mnertea
witnessed a football game In Kingston. Neath?*’’...... "'"V p^ntvoool ""
Hamilton had a special train, and took Plymouth............• " 7 Fvïtrr
along about 400 enthustoatlo rooters, lymouth;^.. , 7 Exrtci ..v.
while about the stftne number were down Wârrlnaton otei^^°inalA nst rati ans - - a
from Ottawa. It is estimated that about 'v«nngton^.....10 Atistialiens 3
2600 to 3000 witnessed the game.

, It ,Was

NEW YORK, Nov. “M.—Cloalng a most 
brilliant week with a splendid program, 
the twenty-fourth annual exhibition ofi 
4he National Horse Show Association 
eime to an end to-night at Madison 
Square Guraen.

>ne must Interesting event of the week 
was contested to-day. Tins was tne class 
tor load teams, In which Alfred G Wynne 
Valideront anu Morns E. Hewlett move 

u their famous coacnes, Venturé"Vnd Mag
net, from Arrowhead Inn, at l77tii-str«et, 
to Madison Square-Garden, a distance ot 
eight miles. Throngs lined the streets 
thru which the handsomely equipped 
coaches were to pass and tne weaitny 
drivers were cheered enthusiastically..

There were 12 passengers ou Mr. Hew
lett’s coach and eight on Mr. Vander
bilt's. Mr. Hewlett's team made the run, 
in 42 minutes and Mr. Vanderbilt's in 50 
minutes.

It took the judges but a few minutes 
to pick the winner, when both coaches 
were lined up for final inspection. Mr. 
Howlett was given the $700 Arfowhead 
Inn Challenge Cup and the blue ribbon.

C. W. Watson was the most suoceeeful 
exhibitor. With a total of an even dozen 
firsts to his credit, the famous Fair
mont Farm’s «table of C. W. Watson led 
In the keen struggle for the coveted blue, 
red, yellow and white ribbons. Neck and 
neck only a short distance behind the 
Baltimore coal man's splendid string of 
high-bred animals In the race for honors 
were the stables of J. W. Harrtman, Al
fred G. Vanderbilt and Harvey S. Laidew. 
Mr. Harrlman’s Avondale Farm of Hau- 
satonic, Mass., and Mr. Ladew’s .JElalnore 
Farm of Glen Cove, L.I., proudly display
ed nine blues each, while Mr. Vanderbilt’s 
Oakland Farm of Newport was able to 
show eight. Paul A. Sorg, tobacco man, 
of this city, came next In order with five 
winning ribbons.

features of the,judging were re
presented by four events, which Included 
saddle horses over 14.$ and not exceeding 
loi. ponies under saddle; horses In har- 
Pf** a‘ld thorobreds suitable to become 
huçters. In the latter class Excise, a 8- 
yeorto d chestnut gelding, owned by Hugh
mJwi80n-P,0f Toront0' was highly com- 
mended. The summary:

No. 86—Saddle horses over 14.2 and 
not exceeding 15.?, four years or over, up 
?Ri£a^P',n* 140 Pounds—I, Lonla. ch.irm 

l ye exyb ^ Andrew Morrl- 
’len Hid u-p V .T ‘> un», a______ __

came
-

i\

0
«

p
OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL.

IX3NDON, Nov. -14.—Following are the 
results ot British football games played 
to-day:'

' —League—First Division— 
Nottingham F,..,... 0 Woolwich A. .
Aston Villa...............1 Notts County
Sheffield U....
Bury........ ......... ;
Liverpool..........
Manchester C.
Sunderland.;..
Chelsea..............
Blackburn R..
Bradford C....

seen light from the start that it 
was going to be a fast and strenuous game, 
with, both teams bent on winning, and at 
BU times willing to take any kind of a 
chance. Ottawa had much the better of 
the flrst quarter, and, altho at one time 
during this period they w«re playing two 
men short, and, tho Stronaeh had hurt 
his ankle, which considerably slowed him 
up In his running, they more than held 
their, own. This was mainly thru the 
perfect handling of the ball by the Otta
wa back division who were playing a 
wonderful game, while the Hamilton 
halves were fumbling badly, but luckily 
saving in time to prevent any serious re
sults. Hamilton worked the ball to near 
Ottawa line Just before the quarter end
ed. with no score for either team.

Right froth the start of the second 
quarter Williams of Ottawa kicked on 
«very possible occasion, and finally, 
fumble by Moore, Vaughan secured 
which Williams failed

;
w

■ 5 | , 1 Newcastle U .... 
.‘.1-Bristol City .....
. 2 Preston N. E. ...
. 0 MlAdlesbom .. ..
. 3 Ivelcester F...............
. 3 Kverton .....................
..1 Manchester U. ..
, 0 Sheffield W. .... 

—League—Second Division—
Barnsley.......... ..........2 Gainsborough T.. 2
Blackpool........................ 2 GlosSop  1
Chesterfield T........... 0 Bolton W................... 1
Clapton Orient.......... 1 Fulham ....

..........5 Stockport C.............
........2 W. Browflch A.. 2
......... 4 Grimsby Town .. 1
..... 4 Burnley ........................1
..... 4 Birmingham .. .. 0

Wolverhampton W. 1 Bradford ................1
—Southern league —

Southend.......................... 0 West Ham U .... n
Mill wall.............................2 Brighton A Hove. 0
N Brompton..................2 Crystal P
Northampton............... 4 Brentford
Exeter........................... 2 Luton ...
Portsmouth.....................3 Swindon .
Coventry............ .. 2 Ley ton ........................ 1
Bristol R..................... . 4 Southampton .... I
Watford...................... ,,o Reading
Norwich C........................0 Plymouth A ........ 0

In International Rugby, Australian» 
scored 11 to Cambridge University 9.

Soccer Finals To-Day.
The" final Association football games 

In the Public School Athletic Association 
are to be played on Varsity athletic field 
this afternoon. The hoys ere putting up 
some clever football this fall so that the 
games will no doubt be above the aver
age. The order of games:

Junior Intermediate League—Queen 
Alexander v. Perth, at 2 p.m. Referee I. 
A. Lawrence.

Junior Major League — Dufferin v. 
Givens, at 2 p.m. Referee H. P. Carr.

Senior Intermediate League—Queen 
Alexandra v. Grace, at 3 p.m. Referee J. 
A. Brown.

du,,‘°r Minor League—Cottlngham v.Hs- 
a’fL3J‘T- TReferee L A. Woodward. 

Mÿ°,r League-Bo) ton v. Givens, 
at 4 p.m. Referee W. D. Hanna

to go
« »

but
*

!

ï t

At Ann Arbor—Pennsylvania defeated 
Michigan for the third successive time 
by a score of 29 to 0. YOsTs men 
beaten at their own game. Pennsylvania 
not only used the forward pass with more 
accuracy and more effect than did Mlcrn-
üent’ubut outc s5eed them at every point 
of the game. The climax of Michigan’s 
sorrow came when Schultz the 2?„?This8*;?1??6',,™8 ta“" from
ni» v the first time In four ye?rs of
{haeyg^aer,ïchompleeJer ““ the f,9ld wlth

Derby C.......
Hull City.........
Leeds City....
Oldham A........
Tottenham H.

0t Ù

on a 
a try,

... to convert. . This
was all the scoring there was up to half
time, altho both teams tried very hard 
Ottawa having much the better of tne 
pl«y. Score at half-time : Ottawa 5, 
Hamilton 0.

Commis-■

a Texas 
has $500i’

!

1
1 2

1

ægsa&s&feanateW|n8tMëhu ,eaeon' Chicago was’fortu- 
nate to tie its opponents in scoring wan
the opinion of even the most enthusiastic 
Sdm™Srs °.f ,Sta^’« athletes. OutwelS- 
the on «tfaUght football In
of\Deed Ï5i|f’iSSîH? eave an exhibition 
thatP^Wvfisl l°valyed play In the second 

bewildered the Ithacans. A trlole 
Fi® j* Rve minutes before the close of niait 

Pat Powers la Mom. tied the score and sent the Chir.enltf
NEW YORK, Nbv. 13.-Patrick T. Pow- thusiasts Into a frenzy Thfg£l*w»£

_________ ers, praslrfent of the Eastern League, who the final one to be played in Chicago and
torfl. Brooklyn. 3, Daphene hm lTSL J. J. O’Brien, president of the Am- at Its finish the Chicago players were as< years; exhibitor, Mrs W & "im'oti ASaoclattop, withdrew from the corted to> the training®qj*?t^s tar *
New York City. Highly commend^' meeting of the NatfonaL Association of than a thousand shouting admirers

?r~grt1f„8^n^adtediShneotaned‘' Fa?tom Le«ue°a^ tf ^mertcaAaao! &

ceedlng 46 Inches 4 vm™ ' not ex- Nation..and that meeting is to be held annual football «um. ÎÎ ifd . ^ thelr

16.2 Inches—] Be , J'or!,ts.,?v,r the official batting averages of American superior weight1 of thî rM-°nd .ba^f tbe

T years. Mrs John T *' «• Louis, .341; Cobb, Detroit, .324; - D. R p ,
Cltv. Highly eômm»'ns£î ti?y;_Xew Celahanty, Washington,- .317; Crawford, A meeting of thL n w r? Cel,e4-®sw8sw ess- «æ «&£!»,«swsffiSSSM-ti s */t- «: :F msr. ssr^B fss &'S8- æstiy n&fs2, Initial, ch!g in' gvMrjwSSF'w Yl 9rth’ New York, .290. Lajole, Cleveland,
Farm, Richmoiid Vi Westchester .289; Unglaub. Boston-Washington, . .288:
16.3. 8 years H v Wi, Sa'esm*n, br.g.. Blue. St. Louls-Phllgdelphta, .288; Stone,
Highly cohimended c^ii_?enf*eo' N.Y. St. Louis, .281;, McConnell, Boston, .279; 
years, Hugh S wii-nb X1’^" l8- 3 Goode, Cleveland. .279, Dougherty, Chli

* -lgon’ Toronto. cugo, .228: E,( ,Collins, Philadelphia,
Butwell Rides Four Winn... .* ™ ^ Ferris, St. , Louis, .270; Cree, New York,

HOUSTON, Texas Nov uH”ne,ton J-iTannehlll, Washington. .2*7: Mur-
Butwell again furnished thL»»1.4'~Jockey Pby. Phllad*lpl)lat ,2&; Schmidt. Detroit, 
day's raef. rldtog four oVt1f«tUi.®>0f Î0' Hartsell, St.%oule. .266; Keeler, New 
ners. John McBride won th/fe.tM, Wlu" York. .263: Anderson. Chicago, .282; Schae- 
ln a drive from Pe?ke r?Se 5?- Detroit, *#; ■ Lord, Boston,
was as much responsible “Vî?1* rlde Chase. New York. .297; Cravath, Boat 
as the horse's spied The^umm, ÇetroW- -268. Dels han t^Ne w

FIRST RACB-Slx furlong» : ï,0f,kL'^i Tho?ey' B°eton, .266: Coombs,
anWT6 (BUtWe,,)' « ‘à 1. 6 to 6 fSgSSfë

1 2to13ernand0 (Murphy>’ ^0 2,3 to 6-lmd teÆJre^anHotegS,t°ni^;

2,36?o°n5nLendP^e6CharlIe <ToUn«8>’^ to ^^0^0» "2S1:

Q^teer1a^d2-BRultobraUPMioStonB^rber/NO ^

SECOND RACE—Five furlongs • , Cleveland. .239; New York. .234
t^jOa'ta (Butwett), 10 tcTl ito Ï and 2 Jhta 2^ 284 : ,ChicaK°' **• Phlladel.

I* Riihinh?'*Qrty)i a! to V 6 t0 1 and 8 to 1.
Tlm»b1 17 •) K t0 tx 4 i° 6 and 2 t0 6-
rime 1.17 2-6. Hardy ana Coat 

Flggy Miller, Rotary. Mascarol. Mespri*- 
on, Wanda also ran.

THÏRD RACE—Six furlongs •
8 a“l"toittney (Morlarity), 5 to 2, 4 to

2. Arch Oldham (Mokeaworth), 5 to 2, 4 
td o and 2 to 6.
4 toC6hlet Hay®8 <Youne)' « to 1, 9 to 5 and

MUler Bly Eonits, Park Row, Smithy 
Cane, Balshot, Inauguration, Daring Cal
abash and James V. also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Seven furlongs :
1. John McBride (Butwell), 3^4 to 1 7 to 

6 and 7 to 10.
2. Klsil (Peake), 2 to 1, 4 to 5 and 1 to 2.
8. Workman (Laurence), 10 to 1, 4 to 1

and
Time 1.36 8-6.

Hamilton team had the better of trie 
.play from the start of the second half, 
the ball being in Ottawa territory most 
of the third quarter. By long , kicks by 
Simpson, Hamilton secured three single 
points, and then he unfortunately hurt 
his knee when tackling Williams. Tnis 
left the kicking to be done by Dave Tope 
for Hamilton, as Biggs had been able to 
do very little after the first few minutes, 
as lie seemed to be too slow in getting rid 
of the ball. Tope made a nice long, kick, 
whldh went to dead ball line, following 
this with another, .which tied the score.

Towards the end of the quarter Ottawa 
?îart£d to come again and bombarded 
the Hamilton line, and finally Blggg was 
forced to rouge. There was no further 
«coring this quarter, which was mainly 
thru the playing of Tope who on several 
occasions ran the ball back and kicked 
from what looked Impossible positions. 
And it was right at the end of this quar
ter that his defensive play undoubtedly 
won the game for his team.

The last quarter found everybody oit- 
edge, players and epeciatora alike, par
ticularly the men of money, who had 
small bets on the result of the gam® The 
ball remained In midfield for a shaft 
while, and oh an exchange of punts Wil
liams kicked into touch, twenty .y^rds 
from his line. Hamilton bucked for yards 
and on an offside by Ottawa got to'with
in five yards of the Ottawa line. Th6 
crucial moment had arrived ; spectators 
^e,r® on their feet, some hollering, others 
holding their breath. Finally, on the sec
ond down, Barron made the hole, and 
Gray, seeing the opening, darted thru for 
the necessary touch. Moore converting, 
and making the score : Hamilton 11. Ot
tawa 6.

1 Toronto Gets Outfielder.
The Toronto Baseball Club have been 

awarded Goode, who was drafted from 
Troy. He Is an outfielder, a left-handed 
hitter, and reported very fast: He Is one 
of the,1players that Fred Mitchell un
earthed on his scouting expedition. Presi
dent McCaftery will attend the meeting 
of the Eastern League and American As
sociation In Buffalo on Wednesday.

n

i
s Queens had the better of the first half, 

altho Varsity tallied the first two points 
on rouges. Queens evened- up on rouges, 
and then forged ahead when Lawson 
muffed a punt near the linfe, Elliott going 
over for a try, which Turner failed to 
convert. i&tSrSy*** to «• »Î -•5rookl?,.l?\. 3, Daphene, b,m.. 16.144.a Varsity started right in In the second 
half to force matters but Queens came 
back, and on a kick by. Williams Dixon 
was forced to rouge. Varsity bucked up. 
and from this on till the whistle blew 
for full time, with Varsity In possession, 
three yards from Queens' line, they had 
the better of the game.

more

*

Gall kicked on the start off, Williams 
being downed near centre. Varsity got 
the ball on Queens’ offside, and, aided by 
another offside, gained ten yards mors. 
Gall booted on first down. Williams be
ing downed ten yards out. Queens lost 
the ball on first down, and on a triple 
buck Lawson went over for a try, which 
Ritchie converted, thus tletng the score. 
Seven points more were notched by Var
sity on kicks to the dead line and rouges, 
while Gall, as a grand finale, romped 
over the line from forty 
try. which Ritchie failed

s-t
1 . As a matter of fact The Telegram by 

-the extraordinary space It gave to the 
iliaif mile.track, assisted in prolonging the 
ineet to tho finish, as much as the other 
papers that paid, ordinary attention to the 
Jbcat tneiTÿ-go-round.

The World’s pnly connection with Duf- 
tofcrin Park was a business arrangement, 

and the policy adopted thereto by this 
paper could In no way be affected by the 
ideas of The Telegram. We printed the 

'Ouffertn form sheet and this was also 
- probably a source of annoyance In the 
;>«me direction.

t Be«t Welt Toronto.
Lancashire and West Toronto played 

their league game In a snowstorm before 
a moderate attendance at the Pines on 
Saturday. Both teams were well repre
sented, and, considering the weather 
dltions, a very fast and 
resulted. There was

'vs:

con-
lnteresting game 

„. , . "core at half-time.
The second half was very even. Towards 
the close Masdlng, who was playing a 
good game, broke away along the left 
and, eluding the defence, scored the only 
goal of the game, with a fine shot, giving 
Dawe no chance. After this West Toron
to tried hard to equalize, but their efforts 
were of no avail.

Final score : Lancashire 1, West To
ronto 0.

yaa-ds out for a 
to convert. Sf. 1

PROHIBITION LOST.Many players were Injured In tackles, 
but nobody was forced to retire, while 
Murphy and Moran were the two offend
ers to be ruled off. The teams :

Queens (8)—Back, Williams; halves, 
Macdonell, Turner, Leckie; quarter, Mo
ran; scrimmage, Bruce, Brewster, Gib
son; wings, Gallagher, LawsonL Buck, 
Thompson, Elliott, Murphy. / \

Varsity (20)—Back. Dixon ; halves. Law- 
son, Newton, Gall; quarter, Coryell; 
scrimmage, Hume. Bell, Ritchie; wings, 
Hall, McDonald, Lee, Ritchie, Ramsay, 
Duncanson.

Referee—Dr. W. B. Hendry. Umpire— 
Russell Britton.

A“,r“" °DMu:,d,ds7t,^oï‘te sho™;11 ---------- -
Just here it may be pointed out that 

(The Toronto Evening Telegram Is the 
pioneer In the outside racing dope busi
ness, having a few years ago printed the 
i2_rm ,om one °f the tracks across the 
Ime, with the evident intention of catcr- 

the gamblers, but after running 
the chart for some time and getting a, 
nice little rap over the knuckles from- our 

gfia friend Pop. the feature was discon
tinued.

.27$; CHICAGO, Nov.9“ io!}g hicks Ottawa got three single 
points but were unable to win. Once on 
a fumble by Biggs and Tope it looked as 
tho they had a touch, but a Hamilton 
man was on tho ball.
t.I»“m.COI2Par!P.s ÜVë play of the two 
teams Hamilton must consider they had 

*01 ottawa had much the 
better of the play three parts of the 
game. Ottawa back division played with- 

<finM8take' ^nd,no doubt the pick of 
„Jacl? Whams, Ottawa's

thFil.nnth hit’ pIay®d * srand game
J1 ck ng and running beln- of 

îîithST.*4 order, and he never made the 
*J*5bte"t "*gn of a fumble. In this re
spect he was closely followed by Powell, 
Ottawa s full-back, who also played an 
hïlf'À?,?4repeatedly running the 

1 U®1! "c°re" looked certain. Mc-
hoi b K ,d Sj?1 Kennedy played good foot
ball but did not shine like the before- 
mentioned two.

18.—Now that the 
various party managers have figured 
out just how badly Bryan was beaten , 
by Taft, they are turning their attefi- 
““h. t0 an analysis of the vote 
at,jhe recent election. One of the most 
interesting features in this connection 
«J£t,!?atemenS 01 Kugene V. Chafln, 
prohibition^ oandldate for president, 

at bhe Washington Home the 
other night, said that the prohibition 
movement on Nov. 3 received a decided 
“«.‘“acK. Mr. Chafln says:

With the aid of the liquor business 
the Republicans carried New York 

Chicago, St. Louis and Cincin
nati. Every temperance candidate of 
prominence on both sides Was knocked 
out at the recent election, Including 
Governor Folk, of Missouri. This 
mearni that the fight will be between 
the Republicans and the Prohlbltion- 
,?t8 fronLn<?'?,v °P- and I am confident 
that a Prohibitionist will be elected 
preeideht In 1912."

!Anglican Football League
In-the junior series, St. Oyprlane 

from St. Matthews by default.
—Junior Series Standing.—

Won. Lost. To Pi. Pts. 
4 0 0

lwon
.259: caston,

:St. Cyprian* ....
St. Matthews: .......... 0 4 0

—Intermediate Series.—
All Sahtia and St. Cyprians played on 

Verrnont-square, the final acore being : 
St. Cyprians 3, All Saints 1. The game 
was very fast and well contested thruout. 
This win gives St.’ Cyprians the cham
pionship, they having gone thru the series 
so far without losing a game, and have 
had only two goals scored against them. 

—Intermediate Series Standing.—
Won. Lost. To PI. Pts. 
. 5 r 0 l 10

8
»

It might have been otherwise, however, 
^Snft with the succeee attained that was 
aimed at, local race track gamblers would 
lav£ da"y "ought out their favorite dope 
n iî™ r.he Telegram .instead of The 
eiegraph, Chicago Form or Racing In- 
ormation. •

5
Capitals Beat Centrals 8 to 1.

In a snowstorm the Capitals-Central 
Junior O.R.F.U. game was played on the 
Don Flats Saturday afternoon before a 
large crowd. The game was late In start
ing and darkness promised to overtake 
the players before the game was con
cluded. Capitals v on by S to 1. The win
ners lined up as follows: Back, Rankin; 
halves. Ford, Stanyou and Ellleott; quar
ter,. Adams; scrimmage. Smith, Richards 
and Ford; wings, Holden, King, Morri
son. Graham, Kirk, Key and Lynch.

Referee, A. A. Anglin; umpire, Walter 
Love.

Centrals won the toss and elected to 
kick uphill with the wind. Stanyon kick
ed’ to the side and Holden took the ball 
on the run, carrying It to Centrale’ 20- 
yard line. On the third down Stanyon 
booted to the dead-line for a point. 
Shortly afterwards Crntral dribbled the 
ball half way down the field and Ford 
was forced to rouge. The first quarter 
ended Capitals 1, Central 1.

In the second quarter Capitals forced 
the play to Centrals’ line. Stanyon kick
ed and Centrals returned It. Holden 
caught the ball on the run and went over 
for a touch, which wns not converted. 
Half-time score Capitals 6, Centrals 1.

In "the second .half the play was mostly 
In Centrals' end of the field, but as Caps 
would look good for another touch they 
would lose the ball on an off-side or some 
other Infringement of the rules. Capitals 
added two more points to their score, 
leaving the final score Capitals 8 Cen-

ishsureh^împi^for

5ven The Mail and The News."»

St. Cyprians .....
All Saints .............
St. Matthews 
St. Aldens ............ At Chicago—Cornell 6, Chicago 6. 

Michigan 0Arbcy Mlch.-Penney lvanla 2»,

At New Yorlb-Ni 
Union 6. '

At Syracuse—Syracuse 28. Tufts -9.
Je«erYoent«°lnt~Army *' Wtt,hlngton snd 
Yeie Fr7.hSaerrHarVard FrMWn *’ 

.Ry oTvi,r1,Ti°aV0e0rgetOWn *’ Un,vei" 

Wesleyan**4.m*t0'Vn' ““«-Williams 24, 

dleburyhl6her81' Ma«—^Amherst 61, Mld- 

At Orono, Maine—Bowdoin 10, Maine 0 
VermontV0denCe_Br°Wn 12' Unlver»lty of 

State ^nnapolls-Navy 6. Pennsylvania

At Worcester. Mess.—Holy 
Worcester Polytechnic 0.
si# oPfUtpe,btKa0rtl8,e lDd,an8 «’

At Lafayette. Ind.-IlUnols 15, Purdue 6.

Pmnrtery “.“T a" tlle shatter was only 
1er of jealousy. For who oould

f th^Ymdc RM?1’er af Ah,e nominal head 
r the York Riding and Driving Club than

' „il5.cr08se ex-Presldent, but instead a 
• ed newspaper rival secured the plum.

2 2 , 2
I 2 3
0 4 2

ilSlsil
playing; the game he formerly did. Biggs 
Is a poor starter, tho fast when he once 

Simpson does not play as 
brilliantly as he did but he did excellent 
work at Kingston until his knee was hurt 
and took an awful grueling from the Ot
tawa wings. Hamilton’s best man behind 
the line was Tope, and, tho a week ago 
In Ottawa his fumble cost his team the 
game, he certainly made up for that mis
take. and to him must be given consider
able, If not the greater portion, of the 
credit for Hamilton’s win. .

Little York Win.
At Little York Saturday the home team 

defeated Varsity by a score of 6 to 2 In 
a Senior Toronto League match, 
winners led at half time by $ to 2.

f ____

«the standard of à real race track’’ Never 
Ko-SS MX attracted® dlîÆ 

FuftVer,an8pmarakny Tbront°

teâïSsSi

I>1!1.e.r» Persons that Would like to take

sus;’ «•.r&ssfft tor J.Siî’cirSpitted without delay ln order to obtain a' 
t cheap rate. The howlers will leave bv th#» Saturday.11 *n Fr'day’ return,n^rny^,,^

ew York University 6,4
3 The

Mafic No Headway.

EË«i2C#2l
^“®8®. the prohibitionists were
d*re*ted and a number of well-known 
candidates who 
cause failed of election.

Association Football.
A game of Association football was 

played on the Don Flats Saturday after
noon between teams representing Toronto 
Engraving CO. and Grip, Limited. The 
score was 2 to 1 in Grip’s favor. The lineup of Grip, Limited: Sail. Smith, Hitche- 

• Yyndell’ Thompson, James. Brown, 
Buchannan, Lewis, Bertram, XVarwick 
D'?Xv Bird was an Interested spectator 

Varsity soccer team defeated Queen mit 
Vars ty athletic field Saturday by * at 

0 and the two teame y 
for the championship.

f i

championed their

oiTA^r’c-ir,».,-^,.

meeting of the president, council and 
fellows of the Royal Society of Canada, 
a resolution was passed expressive of 
the serious Toss sustained toy the society 
m the death of Dr. James Fletcher, 
entomologist and botanist of the Do
minion Government.

Jack’s Queen, Katherine MurphyLord 
Dixon, Safeguard, Florence N. also

FIFTH RACE—1% miles :
1. Adesso (Henry), even. 2 to 5 and out.
2. Duchess of Montebello, 4 to 1, 6 to 6 

and out,
3. Wise Hand (Butwell), 3 to 1, 4 to 5 

and out.
Time 2.05 2-5. Gunston, George H. White 

also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Seven furlongs :
1. Mary Candlemas (Butwell), 11 to 5, 4

a score 
are now tied»

It was on the wing line that the Tigers 
showed their strength, the work of Gray, 
Wigle and Isblstèr being of the brilliant 
kind. Special mention might be made 
of Isbister. who undoubtedly played the 
game of his life, and was the star man 
of both wing lines. Ottawa’s wing line 
was outclassed, tho Ryan played a fine 
game until near the end, when lie had his 
head cut. which slowed him up. Aylmer 
and Vaughan played well, but the line as 
a whole were not as good as Hamilton’s.

Special mention should" be made of the 
way ln which Referee McKenzie and Um
pire McMaster, both of Montreal, handled 
the game. Their decisions were prompt 
and fair; in fact, it was the unanimous 
opinion that no game of football was ever 
handled in better, style. It Is certainly a 
pleasure to witness a football game when 
handled ln such a magnificent way.

Teams and officials are :
Ottawa (9)—Back. Powell: halves, Mc- 

Canh, Williams, H. Kennedy; quarter 
Kile; scrimmage. Sheriff. Ferguson Ken
nedy; wings. Stronaeh, Vaughan,Churcn. 
Aylmer. Phillips. Ryan.

Hamilton (ID—Back. Tope; halves 
Moore, Biggs. Simpson ; quarter. Ballard- 
scrtfnmage. Craig, Burkholder. McCarthy : 
Wings. Marriott, Isbister, Grey, Barron 
Wigle, Ix>ftus.

Referee—Phil McKenzie. Umpire—Wm. 
McMaster, Montreal.

ran.

OTTa’w*”" College by 12 to 8.
beat McGin InX fiM^o, 

tercolleglate series bv 12 to a wi,”! , “ ?oU,Ufs !h® ruD,lln*9^The*?ine-upt was*a®

Re^ow^s^a^ae.^Xrte®^ Wl  ̂

scrimmage àmlth. Eakins. Cornell- wln«' 
Casseli:’ Renaud*’ Matheweon- Turnbull!

Corkery-srcai;,cïr™v^ c&r
1-1^R®efenréÆhÿeyCœd
plre-Harry Gordon. Montreal Lm'

The result makes Ottawa "CoIIma 
with McGill for the last place lu th®race 
College Played by far the best Yamê ît 
has this season, and good kicking sham 
tackUng and fast followlng-up *o* th5

McGill line was stronger, and the scrim
mage was able to ,make ground when 
given an opportunity, but College was at 
Its trickiest and seldom gave a chance 

Half-time ended 7-3 for the local stu- 
de”1*. and no score was made ln the sec
ond half until the last half-minute, when 
a fumbled by the McGill back division 
gave College a chance to secure another 
touch-down. Final score :

Ottawa CoUlege 12, McGill I.

Cross 16,

---------- -
Saturday Rugby Results.

—Interprovincial Rugby—Senior Series —
Ottawa............................  9 Tigers ............... 11

—Junior Series.—
Hamilton........................ 22 Parkdale 2
—Intercollegiate Union—Senior Series —

Queens.............................  8 Varsity ..
McGill..............................  3 Ottawa ..

Intermediate Series.—
........... 8 Varsity II..............4

—Junior Series —
Queens III...................... 5 Varsity ...
Parkdale........................  7 Petrolea .>.

—Miscellaneous.—
..13 Brockvllle ...........10
.. 7 Aura Lee 

J unlor—

Kesee Whitlock.
MONTREAL, Nov. 16,—(Special)— 

Rotoert Balkle Keeren, general
Bank 01 New Brunswick, 

ln St. John, and formerly manager of 
the Bank of Ottawa here, was married 

on Frlday to Mrs. Mabel 
Whitlock, daughter of the late Garvin 
G. Sisson of Fredericton, N.B. The 
marriage took place at the residence of 
Mrs. A. J. Brown, Crescent-street Rev 
Dr. Fleck officiating. Only a few Inti
mate friends witnessed the ceremony 
A^ter a very Informal reception held 
in the prettily decorated rooms, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kessen left for New York.

•Mrs. Whitlock secured a divorce re
cently from J. D. Whitlock, cashier of 
the 'bank at St. Stephen.

Oat.
OTTAWA, Nov.. 16.—(Special.)—No

tice has been given by the postoffice 
department that the entire stock of 
tercentenary stamps Issued last sum-
l^€n°ÎLthe^occaBic>n ** th® celebration 
ln,„Quetoec has been exhausted, 
will be no further issue ot these

-, . Konad an Pickpocket.
tot osark green leather purse contain- 
‘”8 9„s cents, some blue and red lar
ey^riaLeî" a ^’r Kold-rlturned
RntSî- *L w e fbund upon Stephen 
Snyder when searched at the Court- 
•treet station following his arrest on
HtfnOZS* 0t plckln* the Pocket of Nel
lie Goodman, Scar boro Junction at the 
market on Saturday, and 
are looking for the

1, Mary 
to 6 and 2 to 

2 Ed. Tracy (Molesworth), 5 to 1, 2 to 
1 and 4 to S.

3. Suffice (Young), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 and 2 
to 1.-

Time 1.381-5. Comal, King Thorpe, O. 
G. Park. Watuga and Charlatan also ran.

Granite Club Sklj*.
A meeting- of the nkip«

Club was held last night 
H T. Wilson and T. Rennie were elected 

. Tankard skips, and J. F Moran and H 
M. Holland for the District Cup. It was 
the consensus of those present that point» 

. plav should he encouraged ln the cluh 
-.and with this Idea individual competitions 

winter.® membcrs w«l be arranged tills

mann
er the Granite 

when Messrs.
..20
..12

There
stamps.R.M.C........

Cube 22, Parkdale II. 2.
In a driving snowstorm, which made 

good Rugby out ot the question, the 
Parkdale @6,noe Club 
went down Before the Hamilton Tiger 
Cubs in a junior Interprovincial game 
by a score of 22—2. By quarters, the 
scoring was: First, 2—0; second, 8—0; 
third, 2—2; fourth, 9—0.

The- result was never ln doubt, as 
the visitors clearly outclassed the can
oeists and were apparently much more, 
at home on the soggy field, their backs' 
handling the leaden pigskin to consldt-, 
erably better advantage than did the 
Parkdale halves, who fumbled a great 

" The locals fought

..17

..17
u Kingston Y.C. 
’ I. A. A...............

»
-3 The Youn"*Torontc«0 ^“Told.ng a

*cob« and We»terbee1nintt®e,l;;:"ih ol1a*8: 
While in the 158-lh ® ïn«a hi V" b" c 
was beaten by Day jn the 10
amateur tournament, will meet® HtillarT 
battle royal.8moker «V -STSp^M

second team0-O.R.F.U.
Capitals........................ 8 Centrals ....:

........ 1»

I,A.A. Beat Aura Lee.
1. A. A. defeated Aura Lee. 7-0 on Mc- 

Masters’ ground Saturday In their last 
game of .the season. I.A.A. had it on the 
latter from the beginning of theigame 
'their back division working like clock
work. with Dean showing up remarkably 
well. Beeton of Aura Lee looks like a 
comer and ought to make good. The line
up was as follows :

LA.A. (7)—Back. Dean : halves, Balllle 
Allan; quarter, Meredith; scrimmage t’ 
Cole. Macoomb. E. Boyd; outsides’ B- 
Bowes, T. Norris; middles, Romérill’ 
Bishop; insides, Phillips, H. kuckVale ’ 

Aura Lee (*)—Back Beaton; halves 
McKenzie, Grant; quarter. Mutch: scrim
mage. Riddell, McGregor, ' - SlcFarlane ■ 
outsides. Grant, Fulford : middles, Lang
muir Marshall; Insides, McKenzle.Pearcv 

Referee—Campbell. > ’

the police
owner.Revival Meeting*.

1™ ts as kontb’sh.*’’

baissa jsrsuM hr • wsraaria:
enlng they held a “double-header.’’ Alongside the body was a rifle and a 

°id bhu,reh’ now the school room, of cartridge,. M.lfor has lived In 
was filled, in addition to the crowd M°ntreal about M “
mo a!togemner.bU"dln®’ makln* about

theST’„I?r’ Chamber". the governor of
toe to l’h WaKn n,Charge of the meet- 
iitg in the school room.

1 $
-KINGSTON '“no v.C ! 4.-Br®oa,k vin’è“'s n d

a contest "this ‘ forenoon^er ‘ t^dfatrlrt 
championship at Queen’s campus a? 
three-quarter time the score was 10 to 10 
Kingston Yacht Club team won by the 
jscore of 13 to 10.

Varsity II Champion».
In the intermediate Intercollegiate final 

,«ame at Varsity campus Saturday. R M 
C.. Kingston, defeated Varsity II bv à 
hv°ï y° *• ,but Varsity win the 
b> 2C lo 28 and the championship.

Intercollegiate Record. deal. gamely and 
the wing line made a good showing 
against their heavier opponents. Only 
a handful of spectators braved the 
elements.

Carry, the Cubs’ centre half, was 
tho most conspicuous player,'his long’ 
punting being responsible for a num
ber of points.

pt$Spgi
Hayes and Robbins of Hamilton offlci- 

... „ . . , _ ated to the satisfaction of all. The ParkInterprovlnctml Record. dale team excelled the Petrolea team in
Wee T e-> m T,,~,?oluts~ thelr trlck formation and passing the 

Hamilton . ^ S' T°,Pl for. Ag. ball; in all . other respects the teams
Ottawa r ., “I were the mpst evenly matched ever seen
Argonaut*........" 1 2. r* 52 Playing hefe. The Msitors scored two“Svi-r'-Ti • « ara&iiFvassjsass

tj >
Won. Lost.Varsity ,............

ueens :...........
IcGtll .................

Ottawa College

I 1Î 6 l
l D % a year.l 5

RICQRD’S *e«ne4-’ 
SPECIFIC
«getter how long f,UndtoJeSrleC(51»i otANc 

other remedfe* wlthoct^Tn w&° bV« tried

SSm^ê
c

Vanity Junior Chamnlons.
By a score ot 16 to 7 Varsity III. de-

slty led at half timer by 10 to k

Parkdale Wins.
datoET«r«Ldrteato0d- Petoofea®®jùli^fe 

the interprovincial scries to-day 8 fo 0.

a^’n^Lhoh

Frank Oliver, minister of Interior has

sSSWiffyasshFr
round
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F ■
\ PASSENGER TRAPPIC.PASSENGER TRAPPIC.There is no Scotch Whisky to EqualW. SAWYERS, BELDING f 

B PRENDER9AST Will
CENTRAL BEAT WEST END 

IN BOYS’ RELAY RAGE
III OVER AT IATONIA 

SCRATCHES LAST DAT
at

DEWAR’S
“Special Liqueur”

ork
Autumn Excursion toPickens Lands Light Blue at 8 to 1 

in Opening Race 
Apt in front.

Holrum of Central Y.M.C.A. Beats 
Watson to the Tape—The 

Time Was 2.52.10.

arvis Collegiate Institute’s Annual 
... Cross Country Races in 

the Snow. • NEW YORKe«

uffalo 9
iOUR STOCK OF SKATESswiciNNATI. Nov. 14.-The Latonta Thc nfth annual croas-oountry race of 

X, dosed to-day with a good crowd the Jarvls collegiate Athletic Association 
Eni many «cratches on account of tlie ^ run Qff Saturday over the usual 
r, track. Following are the scratche . c<)urge o( three mne,, «tartlng at the la- 

è-iRST RACE—Maiecon. Judge Lueders, croMe grounds, running north thru tle- 
Huflons .Home Run. The. Robin. Aspirin. Fel volr t0 Moore park, east to the
* . mue. old Belt Ijlrie track, then south to the

SECOND RACE—Posing, D. G. Taylor. t>rjeky<ird* and home ovèr the hill- 
rntIRTH RACK—Bonart. Please. I an- sawyers, who won the Goqderham 
* Marmorlan. Black Mary. Merrick. shield, ran a very cjever race and made 
PlfTH RACE—Water Lake, Coon. Wa- g0(xi time when ttie state of the paths, 

tor Cooler. as a result of the heaiy snow, Is con-
SIXTH RACK-The Shaughraun, Alma gid<red Beldlng. who won the Interme- 

oyfQur, diate In the excellent time of ÎB.54, flnlsh-
piRST RACK. 514 furlongs: ed strong and looks like a coming dte-
. rieht Blue MB' (Pickens) 8 to 1» * to 1 tance runner. There-Were over 60 entries 
1. Light »me. jR üie ciaasea. • , ,

The first ten to finish In each claee

Seulors—W. Sawyers 1. S. Poole 2, K.o n ouni a f TLsnn K ' T T>V-

J\ • Central won out from West End la the 
boys' relay race from The Newmarket 
Herald Office to Toronto. Saturday after
noon. Hotrum loading at the finish by 
half a mile over Wateon of the West End. 
Both boys finished strong. The winner’s 
time, 2.62.10, was remarkably good, whén 
the exceptionally heavy going Is taken In
to. consideration.
2.61.66.

Jf. ■ C. Llthgow, Halifax, vice-president 
of the C.A.A.U.. acted aa referee and ac
companied by Fred. Somerville, the donor 
of the splendid silver challenge cup, fol
lower the. runners all. the. way down. The 
start wga made precisely at 3 o'clock and 
was keenly oonteated thruout. There were 
15 relays, each pair running two miles un
til -Dtivlavtile was reached. • when tne last 
pair fought It out down to the Central
I. M.U.X.. The runners were: v - -

West-End. Central.
H. Porter. T. Armour.
O.Jenkinsou. V." Knox.
J. Aymtr. W. Armour.
N.Dyment. O. Ferguson.
F.Garrett. G. Olbaon.
A.Bcholee. W. Arnail.
W.Marshall. J. F. iuhchcllffe.
J.Slcklnger. W. Jackaon.
j .Jones. Lloyd Hunter.
A. Harris. «..Fraser.
E.Lee. J. A. Gibson.
B. Ham. W. Pearson.
E Coulter. VS . Price.
A.Saunders. C. Howard.
J.Watsoni F. Hotrum.

Arrangements had been made to ■ run 
from" Hamilton to Toronto yesterday and 
four team» were to compete, Hamilton, 
Brantford; West End and Central, but 
owing to the difficulty of procuring auto
mobiles to go over the route, this race 
Waa abandoned and the gruelling race 
from’ Newmarket substituted Instead.

The race—Pdrter of WSat End led the 
Central man at. the end of the first relay. 
At Aurora. Jenklnaon of W'.E. led over 
Knox. Even down a» far a* the power 
hduse at Send Lake West End had the 
advantage, Garrett finishing ahead of 
Qlbsoti at that point. Arthur Scholcs took 
up the gauge for Weet End there and he 
again kept ahead of hi» opponent. Arnail. 
- Young Jackaon for Centrals was ahead 
of Sicklnger, however, when he finished 
his two miles, and Hunter beat out 
Jones. Centrals held the-advantage and 
when DavlavlUe was reached and Hotrum. 
the winner, took hold, they held a good 
advantage. The winner waa never headed 
and finished strong, but Watgon never 
let up and shot along like a nice horse 
until right opposite the Central head
quarter», where quite a crowd had gath
ered to welcome the game little runners.

The relaye were: First pair. Newmarket 
Herald Office to Arhnltage P.O.; Aurora; 
Aurora Cemetery-; Oak ridges : Bond Lake. 
H. Legges; Richmond Hill; Russell’s; 
Morgans; Newtonbrook: Lansing, Byr- 
rells ; Bedford Park P.O ; Davlsvllle P.O.; 
finish Central Y.M.C.A.

V Thursday, November -19th

$15.50

i
E RUGBY. 18 READY FOR THE BUYERSX?

TEN DAYS’ LIMIT 
ROUND TRIP

Saturday
•CttRB,

closed an le- 
• a defeat at the 
= °t,U to 6. Out- 
id with the score 
the Yale eleven
win In the secs* 

ried the Prlnce- 
IVorklng like .
e?Y Î5.the °t>en- 
blaok returned 

‘ to show only 
i brilliancy dis- 

There was 
of action and 
d characterized
iments before 

condition, but 
irtbreaklng line 
i to draw free- 
I material. A 

falling » few 
•ailed, waa tol-jae
bout 30,000 per-

$15.50A
\

THROUGH PULLMAN PARLOR AND SLEEPING 
CARS AND COACHES—THIRTEEN FAST TRAINS 
LEAVE BUFFALO VIA THE

Watson’s time was

Aome and Hookey, from 50 oente pair up to S5.00. Cot your akates 
early and be ready for the first loo.

)

New YorkCentralRR.
The Peer, 99 (Kennedy), 7 to 2. S to 6 

sod 4 to B.
3. Enfield, 10$ (Butler). 6 to 1. 2 to 1

»AIKENHEAD
HARDWARE

LIMITED
THE “WATER LEVEL ROUTE"a TEMPERANCE

STREETCoulter 8, D, Cleei _4,_E. Depp 6,' J.. Di 
mon# K w. Ma

and d 8. W. Martin ?, -ft. Loree 8. P. Jewe- 
ann 9, J. M. Mackenzie 10, Time 18.86.

Intermediate—D. Beldlng 1, P. Gibson 2, 
F. Mills 8. K. Burness J. M Clark 5. 
C. Roblnaon 6, J. ' 8. Gltaon 7 C. 'Archi
bald 8; C. M. Simpson 9, P. Shulman 10. 
Time 18.64.

Juniors—D. Prendergast 1, H. Barnes 2, 
L. Murray 3, D. ,Brody 4, H. Dengate 5. 
N. Moran 6, E. Pooler 7, C. T. Thompson 
8, N. Little 9. F. Cootes 10. Time 88.64.

*Vime 1.08 4-5. Greenbrldge, Son poeal, 

Claiborne, Daotylis, Plume. Many Colora

ami up! selling:

,lADt!16 (E. Martin). 11 to 20, out.
I Judge”Treen, 99 (A. Plckene), 26 to 1. 

Ho 1 'and S to 1.
1 Dona H.. 39 (Kennedy). 20 to 1, « to

1 TkneS.OT 4-8. King' Folly. Cygnet. K.O. 
B.. Earl's Court, Queen’s Lead. Crawford,
^THRtiVRACE. 1 mile and 70 yards, 
purse 1400. for 3-year-olds and up. selling:

L Orlandot, 96 (Peverlch), 6 to 1. 8 to 
6 and 4 to 6, by one length.

2. Cgnoplan. 104 (A. Pickens). 80 to 1,-10 
t«v l and 4 to 1.

3. Banrida, 96 (A. Martin), 10 to 1. 4 to 
1 and' 2 to 1,

Time 1.50 1-6. Stone Street,. Ethel Carr. 
Lime Turner. Warner Griswell. Little 
Lighter, Mary Orr and King's Son also

Per a copy of "Araer- 
lca’s Wlater Rmort»’’ 
•end a t-cent stamp to 
Advertising Depart
ment, Grand Central 
Station, New York.

Per particulars call at 
City Ticket omce, 10 
Yoage Street, or at tbs 
ticket offices of the 
Canadian Pacific or 
Grind Truk Railway.

FROM FOUL LINE TO HEAD PIN
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BOWLING GAMES THIS WEEK.BOWLING RECORDS.warriors met 
es when they 
l eleven repre- 
r Pittsburg àt 

Plane won by a 
le minds of the 
hey should have

*1 e Technical’» Cross Country.
The Technical High School’s annual 

crow-country race toqk place Saturday 
over the seme course as Jarvis C.I., stort
ing half an Lour earlier.Seniors for Gooderbam Shield: W. O. 
Howard 1. D. Buxtop 2. G. Simpson 8. 
Time 18.10.

Intermediate—R. Simpson.
Juhlora—J. MorlaHfÿ.

The following are the bowling games 
scheduled this week In the different 
leagues :

T. B. C. League.
Won. Lost. 
..7 2
..9 8
.. 10 6

» e
..8 7

Americans ....
Iroquois ..........
Queen Cltys..
Toronto» ..........
Mineralltes ...
Maple Leafs .
Dominion» ....
A Co.. Q. O. R 
Merchant» ....
Olympias .

Business Men’s Langue.
Won. Lost, 

e •

-. -Toronto.-,
Monday—Merchant» y. Q.O.R. 
Tuesday—Toronto» v. Olympia». 
Wednesday—MlneHlltes v. Queen City». 
Thursday—Americans v. Dominions. 
Friday—Maple Leafs v. Iroquois.

_ —Printers.—
Monday—News v. McLean Pub. Co., 

Warwicks v. Hunter-Kose.
Wednesday—Mall Job v. R. G. McLean; 

Book Room v. Saturday Night.i >
Thursday—Globe v. Sunday World.Dauy 

World v. Mall, Newton-Treioare v. Tele
gram, MUn A Bingham v. Murray Print
ing Co.

.

5kanla defeated 
(successive time 
pat’s men were 
1 Pennsylvania 
pass with more 
than did Mlcni- 

I at every point 
k of Michigan’s 
ltz, the giant 
from the game, 
i four years of 

the field with

3 «
4 8 t_t ■

CHICAGO SERVICEa 9—
4 11(f From Toronto Daily

10.16The World's Selectionsreti. 8 n.m.-4.40 p.m., and 11 Pam. dally.

ONLY DOUBLE TRACK LINE
THROUGH ST. CLAIR TUNNEL 

BY ELECTRICITY''-

INTERNATIONAL LIVE STOCK 
EXPOSITION

$16.90
FROM TORONTO TO 

CHICAGO AND RETURN.
Good going Nov. 29 to Dec. 4, In

clusive. Return limit Dec. $2. 1908.
Secure tickets at Qity ' Office, 

northwest corner King and Yonge 
Streets.

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs 8- 
year-olds and up, purse |400 :

L Almee C.. 100 (Garner), 13. to 2, 8 to 6 
and-4'to 5, by one length.

2. Deuce. 108 (E. Martin), «6 and 1 Co 2. “
$ CTolsteress, 97 (Deverich), 11, to 10, 1 

to 8 And out.
Time 1.18 3-5. Refined.. Minot also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—Selling. 1 mile and 70 

yards, purse $400, for 3-year-olds and up :
L George Bailey. 104 (Kennedy). 11 to 2, 

6 to 2 .and 7 to/16, by two lengths.
2. Mystifier, 98 (A. Martin). 15 to 1. 6 to 

1 and 6 to 2.
3. Lady Vie' 95 (Hufnagel), 7 to 1, 2 to

1 and 3 to 2.
Time 1.49 4-6. Katie Powers, Sorrel’ Top. 

Deacon, Maid Militant and Bucket Bri
gade also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 11-16 miles, for 
8-year-olds and up. purse $400 :

1. Bstella C„ 106 (J. Butler), 7 to 6, 3 
to 6 and 1 to 2.

2. Gold Treasure. 100 (Kennedy). 11 to 2,
2 to 1 and even.

3. Lady Baldur, 95 (Deverich), 9 to 2, 8 
to, 5 and 7 to 10.

Time 1.52 2-5. Ltgnando, GHvedear. Mc
Millan and Besterllng also ran.

... 12Sellera - Gough ..
Toronto Eng. Co..
White St Co............
8. F. McKinnon ..
Underwoods ..........
Lumber Mfrs..........
Langmuir Paint .
Eatonlas ....................
Philip Carey Co...
Millinery ..................
John Macdonald»............  7
Morrison Braes Mfg.... 6

Oddfellow»’ League.

..... 12 6
A... 12 6 •BY CENTAUR.

711 —Clty^e^
Monday—Class C—Sttiinysides at Royal 

Logans, Waverleys at Westerns, Aquatics 
at West End Rlverdales at Iroquois.

Tuesday—Class A—Cutta at Parkdalei, 
Dominions at Gladstone», Orr Bros.’ Colts 
at Brunswick», Royals at Canadians.

Wednesday—Class C—Iroquois at Royal 
Colts, Bird Bros, at Brunswick C. Royal 
Giants at Frontenacs, Shamrocks at G 
Co., Grenadiers.

Thursday—Class B—Royals B at Orr 
Bros., Richmonds at Osgoodee, Brunswick 
B at Ontario», Aberdeen» at Junction 
Colts, Grenadier Sergeants at Victorias, 
Lunchers at Nationals.

Friday--Class C—Sunny sides at Wood
bines, Waverleys at Royal Logans, Aqua
tics at Westerns.

to 1. 3 to 2 '532 10 8
7 8 P. M.

The Only Through 
Train to Western 

Canada

.... ' —Oakland—
FIRST RACE—Novgorod, Aunt Kit, Al- 

tamer. < »
SECOND r RACE—Captain KenrPtiy, 

Fancy, Billy Meyer. "
THIRD RACK—Colonel Bronston. Tea 

Tray IL. Ro-.rou.
FOURTH RACE — I rank 

Deutschland. Astronomer.
FIFTH RACE—Figent. Mozart,

^rYxtH RACE—Remember.Mlke Jordan, 
Billy Pullman, ________ _

MOST PROBABLE WINNER.
, Captain Kennedy.

Second Race at Oakland.

7
'ught an even 
^>re being 6 to j 
game played Id 
ago was fortu- 
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Pst enthusiastic 
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n Chicago, and 
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Irters by more 
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96
6 9

»
11
12

/FUttner,
Won. Lost.

Standard and Tourist Sleepers, 
Dinlpg Car and Coaches^

Sem- 0*Floral ..................... .
Roaedale A ...........
Roeedale B .........
Integrity ...............
Canada - Toronto
Laurel .......................
Parkdale ...................
Central ................... ..
Canton Toronto ..

03
. 8 0
. $ 0 FASTEST AND s BEST

3 *
4
61

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINES0 JOE P0WEK PRESIDENT—Oddfellow».— ,
Tuesday—Floral v. Canada-Toronto, 

Parkdale Vi Central, Canton v. Integrity.
Friday—Laurel v. Roaedale B Roaedale 

A v. Prospect.
—Business.—

Monday—Morriaons v. Macdonald». 
Tuesday—McKinnons v. Eatonlas 
Wednesday—Millinery v. Underwoods. 
Thursday— Sellers-Gough v. Langmuirs. 
Friday—Philip Carey v. Lumber Co. 
Saturday—Toronto Engraving v. White 

& Co.

.... 0 6 T-É Printer»’ League
—Morning Section.—

New Twin-Screw Steamer» of 12,60» 
tona. NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via 

BOUT
Sailings Wednesdays aa per eallltig

list:
Nov. 17 
■Nov. 24 .
Dec. 1 ...

The new giant twin-screw " Rotter
dam, 24.171 tons register, one of the 

, largest marine leviathans of the
plication, but withdrew it. Victorias also | world.
withdrew at the exeeutlve meeting, prior R. M. MELVILLE,,
to the annual, and Cornwall’s application General Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont. 
came opportunely. Joe Lally attended In I ed
person to give the application weight. | -----r
2£S thhaavt,nfhehefaBrcdtor^rto^1,ywaereaTb[e Pacific Mail Steamship Co/y.

to put a first-class team In a rink ae-1 Occidental A Oriental Stoarpahlp Co.
rond only to Montreal arena the meet-. and Tey0 Klsen Kalehg Co.
lng waa disposed to receive the applica-
tlon favorably. Shamrocks and Montreal Hawaii, Japan, China, rhlllppln# 
backed the application strongly. It was Islande, Straits Settlement», India 
decided eventually, however, to leave gnd Australia. ,
Cornwall's application over until the .... IN(1S FROM SAN FRANCISCO Montreal arena were prepared to accom- 8AIL*NGS FHUM SA "APf£V
modate an extra team. The officers elect- Siberia ....................................................» - vet. z i
ed were: China........................................................

President, Joe. Power, Quebec; first Manchuria.    .......... ..................... Nov' 17th
vice-president, F. Strachan,- Wanderers; Ni p r>o n Maru ......... ....... v. l, ( n
2nd vice-president, F. Evelelgh, Montreal ; For rate» Ol paagage andfull _l)artl 
executive, Tim Slattery (Shamrock), and culars, apply R- M. MELVILLK x 
D’Arcy iMcGee, in addition to foregoing. . Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

\ Cornwall Applies for Admission to 
B.C.H.L—OMcere.To-Dafs Entries Won. Lost.p offence over- 

puth defence In 
(d half of ttfelr 
e stadium, and 
bn of all forth? 
p. 6 to 0. Dart- 
id during the 
appeared even- 
tecoud half the 
Imson team efi- 
noveritins’ line

Dally World ............. 9
Globe '...........
Mall ........................
Sunday World .

—Evening Section.—

MONTREAL. Nov. 14.-(Speclal).- 
Ccrnwall's application for membership In 
the eastern Canadian Hockey League

SOCCER LEAGUES AMALGAMATE .................... .Noordam
..................Rotterdam
..New Amsterdam

” VFltsherbert In Record Time.
-OAKLAND, Nov. 14.—J. Hildreth’s

high-class 2-year-old Fltzherbert 
the Oakland Handicap to-day from A. 
dever field of sprinters at Emeryville and 
took half a second off the California re
cord for six and a half furlongs, when 
he ran the distance In 1.18. Twelve horses 
wAit to the post for the event, which had 
g2000 added. The Ellison entry. Royal 
Tourist and Don Enrique, Was favorite, 
■with Fltzherbert. Tony Faust and Smiley

Hildreth 
choice In the betting.

At Oakland os Monday.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nbv. 14.—The Oak- 

entries for Monday are:
FIRST RACE, 11-16 îlll®2vBeMuuiean 110 'rl,e Ontario Association Football execu-

AUamor....................  U® ***7 Ormonde .107 live met at the Walker House, with Pre-
Ml's*6»!gbïand.....107 H. Stanhope ....W aident Brownlee In the chair. Messrs.
Johnny White......107 jj*™ Hanna •-•■••'07 parsons and Roblnaon of the Toronto and
Aunt Kit......... ......107 Calera ’V* Z’V’âjaj District Association stated that they were

ïnti e furlomra selling; asking the meeting to endorse their appll- SECOND RACE. 6 furlongs. SCIung. catlon for admission into the C.A.A.U.
St. Avon................1}7 capv s . In ^,ew o( the expected amalgamation
Priceless Jewel........109 omv MeverlOB with the Toronto League before netx
"KKSSWin m„. .„« 7,..1- g"s.ua.7£“i22^85i" teSHIS

S ’̂SSSWBSRB M:

Midmont....,............ Elevation .............. 10» lepresentatlve on lheC. A.A.U. board not
"vêii"............102 Black Dress 109 to oppose the application of the Torônto

Wi^VRTH RACK l FlC miles: and District Association to the C A.A.U.nlmschtoïto^^.iofi Frank Fllttner .105 with the rider that It waa done In view
........100 Csdlchon ..............97 bf the promlaed amalgamation with the

AFIFTH RACE. 11-16 mile, selling: Tordnto League._______
MbNUda*1 "‘".‘.".ilX...107 Can-îé1 Thatchér îoT TORONTO LEAGUE SOCCER

Fargo Rose...............FJ Ornate ..
Warden....................... •T'lx F1S®nt •••
Prudent...................... *106
" SIXTH RACE, 1 mile and 70 yards, sell
ing:
Sir Prillar..........
Charles Green.
Gyrvsntna........
Britv Pullman..........109

Weather clear, track fast 
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

Oa Tkle Coédition Toronto and District 
aded to tke C.A.A.U. was the sensation at this afternoon’s 

general annual meeting.
Nationale of Montreal had made ap-

Are Heco Won. Lost.won
2Methodist Book Room. 10 

McLean Pub. Co.. 
Saturday Night ..
The New# ........ -.-*(••»•• „
Hunter --Rose 9
Mall Job ............v..« 7
Warwick Bros. A R.... 6
MUn A Bingham.:.,.... 5
R. G. McLean..........A... 8
Newton - Treloar .......... 3
The Telegram
Murray Ptg. Co..............

Mercantile League.

.. 10 3

.. 10
Monday—Wellingtons v. Adelaides. 
Tuesday—Scholes’ Athletes v. B.B.C. 

Colts.
Wednesday—Aborigines v. Aiitomobll-

2
9 3

6
5r Called.

'. executive will 
loon, when the 
111 be jettled, 
l-flnals decided

4 istsI 1U
Thursday—Blue Rocke v. Beachera. 
Friday—C.B.C. Colta v. Canada». 

—Central.—
Monday—Stroller» v. Arcades.
Tuesday—Pastimes v. Aberdeen». 
Wednesday—Kismets v. Dominions. 
Thursday—Brunswick» v. Wanderers. 
Friday—Benedicts v. Canadas.

—Parkdale.4-
Tuesday-Stokoe Colts A Willis’ Colts. 
Wednesday—New Toronto v. Mimlco. 
Thursday—Prldham v. Aquatics.

the SCorbett (running as 
entry) second 
Royal Tourist and Don Enrique got away 
poorly. Smiley Corbett went to the front 
and led until the stretch was reached. 
Fltzherbert then assumed command and 
won easily from Jeanne d’Arc, a 40 to 1 
slot, which closed fast. Native Son was 
third, Royal Tourist closed up much 
.ground after the poor start and was 
fourth. The Hildreth colors were again 
In front when Woodcraft galloped home 
In the fifth. There were a number of 
Interesting finishes, Fargo Rose and 
Nndzu gaining nose victories. Summary:

FIRST RACE, 5>4 furlongs, purse:
’ 1 Fargo Rose, 107 (Powers), 17 to 10.

2. Resame 106 .Klrschbaum). 8 to 6.
3. The Drake, 106 (Gilbert), 11 to 2.
Time 1.07 4-5. Captain Hansen, oscooh.

Colonel Hackett and Adrienne Décou
vreur also ran.

SECOND RACE, 6 furlongs, selling:
1. Bellwether, 105 (Sweet), 4 to 1.
2. Anna May, T<7 (Klrschbaum), 9 to 5
3. Hereafter, 102 (E. Sullivan). 7 to 1.
Time 1.12 2-G. Silverstocking, Ellard,

/Mav L. N.. ■Golden and Francis also ran.
THIRD RACE. l'A miles, selling:
1. Nadzu. 100 (T. Sullivan), 6 to 5.
2. Mike Jordan. 105 (C. Ross), 9 to 1
3. Frank Lubbuck, 105 (Archibald), 7 

to 1.
Time 2.06 4-5. Telamund, Colonel White, 

Kogo. Fultetta and Sir Wesley1 also ran.
FOURTH RACE. 614 C’Hongs, the Oak

land Handicap, *2000 addefl:
1. Fltzherbert. 101 (Upton), 7 -to ,1.
2. Jeanne d’Arc, 99 (Sweet). 40 1o 1.
3. Native Son, 92 (C. Ross), 13 to 1. 
Time 1.18. Royal Tourist. Swell. Tony

Faust. Jack Nimnallv. Flrehright. Don 
Enrioue. I.lstowel, Smiley Corbett and 
Roval Ben also ran.

FIFTH RAGE. 1 mile an-1 5) yards.

1 11
90

*> *w-0ST. Won. Lost.
Eaton’s Rickeys .............. 8
J. J. McLaughlins
J. F» Browns ..........
Canada Lltho ..........
Canadian Kodak II 
Sellera - Gough ...
Holt - Renfrew .... 
Canadian Kodak I.
White A Co......................... 4
National Cash ........
Nerllch A Co............... 6
Gowans - Kent

8Vote Shows
eki 6

«
Kow that the 
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aftermath of bowling game.

George Capps rolled 656 his first three 
games, and jue West 6ai his.second trio.

f...197
.1.107 •«. Mary’s Club Athletic Meet.

The athletic committee of the1 Junior 
St. Mary's Club arranged for a field day 
on Saturday, b\it were somewhat disap
pointed when the day arrived, at the 
aspect of the weather. Nevertheless It 
was. decided that it would he better not 
to postpone and consequently at 2.15 the 
first event took place. This was the five- 
mile championship, towards which MK 
Thos. Flannagan donated a handsome 

The stakeholder Is pleased to state that I gold medal. The race was hotly coutest- 
he escaped the Tag Girls till after the ed- H>e winner being W. McGinn, a Junior 
bank opened. . member. Among the other events of the

v afternoon were: running broad J
walking race, 440 yards, etc. Mi

Senior— W. L. Dr. T.P.Pts.
AIL Saints .............. . ï ? ij JÎ ?
Little York ................... 2 1 3 » \
Varsity ........ « ............... 1 3 J 0 4

....117 Mlkft IdriYiin .....11* lirltaimlas ...... •••• 1 3 2 0 4
....... 114 ChAilev Paine ..114 Saturday's scores: Little York 6. Var-
....*117 Remember ....e109 fclty 2 All Saints 1, Britannlas 0.

—Western Section—

TBilly McMillan, along with Halrtman, 
his sidekick, occupied prominent places 
near the foul line, evidently watching the 
footwork of thé rollers.

Wes. Williams and Aille Boyd, the Red 
Rose Tea artists, were seen to scowl 
when the bowlers were handed bbvril.'

C.B.C. League.
Won. Lost. 

.. 11 4

.. 9 *5 Azores, Madeira, GibraltarKanadas ....................
Aborigines ................
Wellingtons ............
Beachers .................
Scholes’ Athletes
C. B. C. Colts........
B. B. C. Colts........
Adelaides .................
Automobiliste .....
Blue Rocks ............

Postponed games yet to be played— 
Wellingtons v. Beachers, Scholes’ Ath
letes v. Adelaides.

•Tie game, to be played off next time 
of meeting.

miY,

E .Travelers on these *0,000 toe Steam- 1
■ ships will enjoy crulsee that (or a
■ Comiort and Luzuer are unsurpassed ■

’“Caronla, Nov. 28 1
■a Celling «t Azores. Madeira, Glbraiter. Crnol. AMR 
* kmyle. end Flume IH

A*“Caronla.” Jan. 7, Feb- 18^T 
IWfCarmaBia,” Jan. 21, Mar. 4 1

8 4
7 5W. L. Dr. T.P.Pts. 

..30127 

..2 2 1 1 6

.. 2 8 0 1 4
..1 3 0 2 2
McDonalds 2, Britan-

Intermediate—
All Saints ...............
New Toronto ....
McDonalds ..............
Britannlas ...............

Saturday scores: 
ulas 0.

6 *5
7 8
6 9auor business 

1 New York 
and Clncin- 

candldate of 
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3n, Including 
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Raclag far Prises—Mile Heats.
A tui.-sizeu crowd turued out In the 

storm on Saturday afternoon at the To
ronto Driving Clud’s matinee at Dufferln 
Park to see the trotters and pacers per
form at mile heats. The spectators were 
pleased with the new Idea, and went away 
well satislled with the sport provided.

In Class B, for pacers, five good ones 
drew for positions with the Hal B. pacer,
Guesie Hal, getting the rail position. They 
got the wora to a good start, with the 
Hal mare lu front. She led to the half- 
mile pole, when her field begau to close 
on her, but she responded gamely and 
finished In front, with the rest of the 
field all bundhed. Stonewall was unfor
tunate to get In a bad pocket in the 
stretch, or the result would have likely 
been different, us he proved much the 
best In the next two heats.

In the Class C race for trotters. Aid. S.
McBride scored a win with hts big stal
lion, King Sherman, after losing the first 
heat to King Rhee. The tornier was 
very unsteady, the result of being hitch
ed to a sulky that was too small for him, 
slid he was hitting his hocks at every 
stride. In the second and third heats he 
acted like a ■ real good trotter. In the
third heat Shaun Rhue finished a half a Thistles ..........
length to the good, but had made repeat- Don Valiev .. 
ed breaks, and the Judges placed hlm sec- I Co., R.C.R. 
ond to King Sherman. West Toronto

In the Class D race, the alderman British United 
scored another win with his pony pacer,
French Girl. She won by the straight- 
heat route, never being, headed at any 
time during the race. Norma Lee, the 
trotter, was second each time, getting a 
good drive from the Meaford relnsman,
Russ McGIrr.

Tho starter had good control over his 
fields and got them away In good line 
êaeh time, summaries :

Class B—
Stonewall (McPhee) .....................
Gussle Hal (McBride) ........ ............... 2 Royal Hearts ueat au serai».
William C. (McDowell)................ 4 Roval Hearts defeated All Saints R 3
Belmont Wilkes (Meade).........  ......... 3 fo 2 in a snowstorm Saturday. Saints

Time—2.31," 2.2854, 2.31. won the toss and kicked with the wind.
Class C trotters— ' snoring In about SO secs., the snowy hell

King Sherman (Aid. McBride).......... 3 11 slipping thru the hands of Pickard. Plâv
King Rhee (R. MoBrlde) ..............13 3 tv,iB pretty even for a few minute*, but
Shâun Rhue (Noble)..’:....................... 2 2 8(presently' the Hearts became more a--
Rrtan Boru (Kerr)............... .. 4 4 4 greeslye against their much touted rivals

Time—2.3614, 2.31 2.3S. snd snored In ten minutes, Seo-e one all
Class D— The Hearts npw became ambitious and

French Girl (Aid. McBride)...............  1 11 scored two more «realfk.|n. quick Aiene--
Norma Lee (MçGlrr>.. f...... J... 1.. 2 2 2 .inn/ This ended the scoring for the first
Little Mona (Roblnsofl)..........P........... 3 3 3 hrlf. Hearts X Saints 1.

Time—2.3714, 2.41, 2.42. The lest half was a succession of rushes
Judges—W. Robinson, J. Chantier, C. which often went the length of the field.

Snow Timers—J. Lock, G. Mày, J. Qulg- the sllnpe-v ground making It difficult to
lev Starter—P. Câlien. tun) the'ball Roth teams made several

n'ose shots, hut the goalie* were there in 
shite of «now. Saints' scored n-al- to 
nhnut fifteen minutes after half time

"CMpol -n-'-,

4 8
5 10
4 11 ump, mile 

any mem
ber. were present and all the events were 
hnlled, with acclamation. Many thanks 
are due to the various business men of 
tills city who were kind enough to donate 
n-lzes for the ev;nts;

Five-mile race—Wm. McGinn 1, Neil 
Brodle 2, Frank Akroy 3.

100 yards da*h--Norman Kelly 1. Thos.
Grady 2. Han-y Elder 3.

Throwing the shot—Norman Kelly L 
'John Rkaln 2. Thomas Grady 3.

223 yard»—John Skaln 1, John McLaugh
lin 2. Norman Kelly X

Standing broad himp—,’iohn Skaln.1.
Thomas Gradv 2, William Wagoner 3.

One mile walk—Harry- Elder 1, William 
Wagoner 2.

Hon.step and Jump—John Skaln 1, Thos.
G-fldv 2. No-mar Kelly 3.

440 yards race—John McLaughlin l.Thos.
G—'dv a, John Skaln 3,

Running broad Jumn—John Skaln 1. . . ............. .....
Thomas G-ady 2. Hsr~v Elder 3. I American Rugby Aatlqnsted.

One "-Me rflce_jri.n Mclnuehlln 1. NEW YORK, Nov. 16.—Lord North- 
Fronk Akrov 2. John F'*7.gernid 3. cliffe, the English newspaper and magfc-

Throwlr" the he.ehnll—John Skaln 1, I zlne owner, was a spectator at .the Yale-
Princeton game yesterday and to-night 

Consolation raoe-j-Thomaa Grady 1, wtl-| made this comment on the American 
Ham Allen 2, Romeo Grossi 3.

—Eastern Section—
W. L. Dr. T.P.Pts. 
4 114 9
3 0 2 6
3 .1 1 5 7
0 15 4 5
1 2 3 4 6

Walter Martinson and Bert Nell are 
now contemplating putting on a one act 
comedy entitled, "What’s Our Handi
caps?"

Intermediate- 
Royal Hearts 
All Saints A...
Varsity ..............
All Saints B. .
Shamrocks ....
Woodgreen ..................... 0 6 0 4 O

Gumes Saturday: All Saints A 3, Sham
rock* 0. All Saints B 2. Royal Hearts 3; 
Varsity beat Woodgreon by default.

8

Ctaaa A, City. 4 Billy Bell used a ball that reminded one 
of the handiwork of the rude forefathers.

Won. Lost. 
. 11 4Royal Canadians ...

Brunswick» ..................
Parkdale» .....................
Orr Bros.’ Colts........ ,
Canadians ..........
Cutts .................
Gladstones ....................
Dominions .......... ;....

1" 5
» ' « Not more than two or three luckv 

strlkes were made the whole night, the 
rollers giving a splendid exhibition of 
how the pins should he hit.

ray. I 7 CÆ.
ted Feb. t« sod Mar. 4.) «New T«|nBciew

tLargest Triple-Screw Tuibtne Sdoet 
F*r mtummMlmtUm *A»(r U
THE CUN AID STEAMSHIP Cfc, U(L «

aaagÿjggiffBS:
Tsrsaie sad Msatrrsl. er tau»l Aft»

*the Prohibl- 
(dlana, Ohio, 
hode Island, 

In each of 
lionlsts were 
1 well-known 
bioned their

87 •
7 8Toronto District Football.

Results of Saturday's games In the To
ronto and District League are as follows. 

—Seulo.- tia'iicz-
Thistles.............................3 Don Valley ...
Lancashire......................1 Went Toronto
I CO..R.C.R...................■« British United .. 1

—litis.’ine'liale—
Don Valley............... ù British United .. 0
Thistles...:............... :1 Moore Park
Friends Adult*........3 Queens ....

—Senior Standing--

■

. 5 10

. 3 12 Mike Foley and Bill Hunter were seen 
whispering together after the bovtll waa 
brought In. Nuff sed.

Somebody suggested a sweep when Joe 
West made 264, but Reddy Canfield broke 
up the game.

Pat Phalen was seen perched on a ratter 
working out a theory.

The ladles occupied seats near the pln*\ 
They were probably placed there so as 
to escape any passing remarks that might 
escape the rollers’ lips.

Walter Prlmeau had a hard night on the 
foul line—watching the pins fall.

Clues B, City.> Woodcraft. |108 (Powers). 1 to 6. 
Husky, 19*
Phalanx. ini'NFvA'et1? to 1.

Time 1.44. J,. (w \ckerly, Atnpa and
Judge Mason also van.

SIXTH RACE. 5V, furlongs:
1. Cotvtto. 112 (Archlufl'dl. 9 to 2.
2. Argonaut. 119 (W. Miller). 10 to 1.
V Huhhllmr Welrr. 109 (Wsl'M 13 to 19. 
Time 1.06 2-5. Paloalto. Guy Fisher and 

Vibrator also ran.

Won. Lost.1
Miltor). 19 to 1. Royals B ............

Brunswlcks B . 
Osgoodes 
Royal Nationals
Orr Bros.................
Ontarios .........................
Junction Colts ..........
Grenadier Sergeants
Victorias .......................
Aberdeens ...........
Richmonds ...;..........
Ldpchers ..........;.........

18 2.0 (i:... 12
.... 10

8
e
« ... >defy.

Bclal.)—At a 
■ council and t* 
y of Canada, 
■xpresslve of 
>y the society 
les Fletcher, 

of the Do

ll
........3

9
»Goals.

P. W. L. D.For Ag.Pts 
20 2 13
11 2 13
13 14 7
10 10 fi 
6 10 5
4 16 4

10.7 6 »
.760 
.733 
.724 
.713 

Lancashire .. .... 7 2 5
■ - —Intermediate—

Nn-men Kelly 2. H--rv Elder 3.10
14R.C.Y.C. Sailing Committee.

The Roval Canadian Yacht Club held 
their eeml-anmial meeting at St. George’s 
Hall Saturday night; when the following 
were elected as the saving committee for 
]Sn3-'99- C. W. Allen. N R. GOoderham, 
Aemllius Jarvis. J. S. McMurrr•" W. H. 
Pearson, E. K. XVedd and J. A. Young, Jr.

game : ! I.
■1 had never seen anything antiquated 

Boxing Matches In Par*-. Un the United States until I saw this
PARIS. Nhv, .14 — A vest crowd filled football match to-day. To my surprise I 

M^ntr-tortre htT>T)o^rnrv'^ j found that the Yale and Prlnçeton
’the oc-n-1 o' 'h- !nri'i-VI-n of a (were playing Rugby school football with 
«—leg eg fntornntlnra.1 boy'-P- rnstohe*. I Its tiresome scrimmages, whicl) oxit* 
The -tar attraction wa* a 29-round bout wearied the British public many years 
Mwi- Rp-n Mn>-op or r iif-roD ago. The men played brilliantly. In fact
Hs-hert Synott of Vyrt—un. Th. v,o--» 11 don’t remember having seen Rugby 
onlv went five rounds. McVep >• r '-'nc n'l I football played better. But It was uie
*he hetto- of (* end Voo-Mn" o„t hi* man I old style game with all Its tiresome de-
bp'ore ’he.beii rpn" In fbe fifth. I lays. ,
-Jim st»vle« of r-ori-o* Vno-ked o,.‘ I “The American people are hustlers. If

Bill Chester o(,so„ti. tf,|r^ they wish to keep up their reputation
-onnd end vi-rv Cnto- o# io,H- dp. among the sportsmen of the world I 
fpited v'M Dev'er thp ’ton-rypight cham- would advise them to play up-to-date 
nlon of Tv-enco. |n ten round*. • I games."

Cluse C, City.
Won. Lost.

Royal Colts
Royal Rlverdales .......... M
Rcyal Giants ....................
Royal Logan* .................... 11
Westerns ................
Iroquois ........
Frontenacs ...........
Aquatics .................
West Ends ............
Sunny sides ............
Brunswlcks C ....
G Co. Grenadiers
Woodbines ............
Bird Bros.................
Shamrocks ............
Waverleys ........

17
'at.

After Friday night's performance the 
hook Is content to add up the bowling 

not t ry and make them.

Goals.
P. W.-.L. D.Fo- Ag.Pts.

11 3 13
17 6 U

4 6
14 18 
9 16 

11 IS

bed al.)—No
pe postoffice 
Ire stock of 
kl last^sum- 
p celebration 
[sted. I There 
liese stamps.

10

. 7 6Pnn Valley ..
Thistles ..
British United 
Qyeçhs . ...... 7 1
Motive Park .......... .7 1
Friends’ Adults .. 7 0
- Two point-! for a win, one for a draw.

11 scores.
7 5 
7 1

......... 11 Owing to mutiny lit the camp, Art Ang
lin and Jimmy Rygn have decided not 
to challenge the winners.

On to London Is the cry now, but never 
a word Is said about the retreat.

After Mike Foley named his business 
reasons for not wanting the return oil 
Saturday night, the local bowlers readily 
agreed to Friday night.

Thomas Lawson says beware of Friday, 
the 13th day of the month, but George 
Cups says come again.

12

JACK LONG 8
9
9

Expert Turf Adviser
Roem 34, Jaees Buildintr. 75 Yenge St. 

Phone M. 5017

8
Ikct.
Irse contain- 
knd red car 
bold-rimmed 
pon Stephen 
I the Court
is arrest on 
I’ket of Nel- 
ktion, at the 
I the police

a. 7
2 . 7

6/ 4
.3SATURDAY t.

The Printer»’ League.
In the Printers’ League Saturday after

noon McLean Publishing Co. won two 
from Warwick & Rutter.

—McLean Publishing Co. Club-
188 190- 642
181 167— 493
164 142- 430
154 172— «49
197 171- 493

884 842—2407
Club- 
191 179- 633
160 122- 468
160 161— 478
179 163- 610
168 173— 486

848 798-2465

NO HONING NO GRINDING------ALWAYS READY FOR U8E.I.ATONIA. !0—5, WonBstelln C„ ex. sp.

TO-DAY McGill Marksmen Make Fair Score».
MONTREAL, Nov. 14.—(Special, i—Fair 

scores were made to-day by the team 
shooting for McGill University In the 
inter-university match. The shooting 
was over the government ranges at Point 
Aux Trembles. Weather conditions were 
good—clear atmosphere and crisp, without 
being cold. The eight scores In the match 

R. L. Hollingshead S3, A. E. Han-

ICneen ........
Thackeray
Bell ............
Reid
Elliott ....

8 TO 1 FULLY WARRANTEDOAKLAND
Here is something good for to-day 

that will come home on the bit and at 
big- odds. Here is your chance to clean 
up a bank roll with a shoestring. Don t 
miss this one, boys:

Three-borae Wire ond all Specials, 
per day.

C-jif. I*-(Special.)— 
V was found 
ylth a bul- 
ito have re- 

flrm. 
rifle and a 
las lived in

X
[01

Totals J—Warwick &
McGowan ........
Parkes ..... 
Chambers
Wilkes ..........
Wood .............

! A'f " Iead ; were : „ . „ „
nlngton 84, E. P. Stevenson 81, A. G. Mc
Gregor 81. D. Cushing SO, H, Geougan 80, 
K. L. Pradle 80, L. G. Houle 78.

PANTFtAC Kl”S ‘T,”1 ÜNADZU, 9-5 WON ’rbls ends'1 tb* scertne.
Heart- " Kntot* 2 During this half GD- 
toavl.e Inlu-ed bin knee *nd bad to go off. 
the Hearts rlrnnr.ing Edward* to. even 

vief--re Rnbto*on cs’-e go-d »*ti*- 
factlon. his decision* meeting the entire 
*-mri>vnl of the *i-eetatoto.

Omilre- W'ellre- mnde * et-nng left
Heart* half-back line take some 

bn„1to**' e — 4 - about Rnh1n*cn nnd
nSr-idfl 1 • Heart*' !toa-'-n —a*** fa’lcv-*: 
fv-al U'-kard- I'l-'-C ""vildel -I'1 T>o’-ln- 
..n‘ b-'vee TV*vrls. I))*— and Them**; 
forward*, v’civer Squires, Blackledge, 
Black and Edwards.

......k
Racing Intormti.Uon^^D^lly.WAS SATURDAY’S BEST BET. 4Football in Brltlsk Columbia.

VICTORIA, B.C.. Nov. 14.—Victoria 
I/rr.gue cnaniplonehiu aoccer matches to
day resulted as follows: Esquimau beat 
Garrison at the Canteen grounds three to 
nothing. James Hay beat Fifth Regiment 
at Royal Athletic Grounds five do naught. 
Victoria West beat Cedar Hill at Clark’s 
field three to one.

Exhibition Rugby match between Vic
toria and J.B.A.A. teams resulted in a 
■win for the former 5 to 3 —

ONE GOOD BET A DAY OAKLAND Totals ..........1—3, Won 
I, Won 

7—3, Won

Woodcraft ..........
Bellwether ..........
Fltsherbert ..... ....

Play our information persistently 
and systematically. It costs you 
less and wins you more. Ready dally 
at 11 a.m.

Weekly subscribers receive all 
Specials FREE-

Wire News Pub Co

f Reined 
11 permanent* 
• OonorrhoBa, 
icture. etc. Nc 
j bottl 
every bottle-- 
io have tried 
a°i °e dieap* 
Sole agency, 

LM Sï&Jtgj^

My Best Bet record last week was: 
Four winners, one third and one lostfr. 
This Oakland wire Is genuine stable 
information and no guess work.

7 to 1 To-Day
Ex-JOCKEY MURPHY

Corns Are Like Knots This is the most perfect Razor
LIGHTEST

isde. Tempered hy Electricity.
or HEAVIEST BEARD.

TRY ONE, If not perfectly satisfied money will be refunded or razor 
exchanged. Strops, Shaving Brushes, Strop Paste, ete.

WILL SHAVE theeverwin".ee cure . > Incidentally more painful. Why suf
fer when yoti can be cured for 25c 
a pent on Putnam's Corn Extractor’' 
Fifty years In use and guaranteed to 
cure.

75 Yoigf it 
R.1S. M.Sli*■ H 125 BAY STREET.Toronto Office i

TERMS : $1 dally, $5 weekly. &« 1

O

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM CANADIAN
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The Toronto World starving In England when they might 
live In health and plenty In the glor
ious land of Africa." Whatever may 
be done In this direction the situation 
In that quarter will not be without Its 
lesson for the other British states that 
are confronted with the question of 
Asiatic immigration. They are rightly 
determined that their 
living shall not be lowered, and jhat 
they will not be left in days to 
with the enormously 
which the statesmen of South Africa 
are encountering. The existence of ap 
Impending life and death struggle be
tween white and black may, Indeed 
must, tend to create a sentiment of 
solidarity, as It will facilitate, and Is 
furthering the movement either for 
fcderatlon or for unification.

“IMPORTED ales 
cost more—but 
they are notone 
bit better than

i A ;

Public Amusements•* f if

>TTO 4 : JOHNA Mernlns Newspaper Published Every 
Day la the Year.

MAIN OFFICE, 83 YONGE STREET, 
TORONTO.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 252—Private exchange, con

necting all departments.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION! 

Single Copie
Dally ................
Sunday ...............
"FBy Carrier—

Dally Only ..........
Dally and Sunday 

By Mail
Daily Only. One Month ..............
Dally and Sunday. One Month .... *6c.
Dally Only. One Year ..................  $1.00
Sunday Only. One Year ........ ...... 12.00
Dally and Sunday, One Year .... $5.00 

Cost of Foreign Postage Should be 
Added to Above Rates.

«ses- 5Skmhtt^mrg(Antony &• CUopatrm),

II cAt the cAlexendra. A PERFECT 
BEVERAGE . OhTHE BOHEMIAN GIRL.

Count Am helm, Governor of Pres-
burg ........ ........ ...... Harry Girard

1 haddeus, a proscribed Pole
................ .......... Harry

Floresteln, nephew of th

standards of „ LOVE’S THREADS OF GOLD.
In the night she told a story, 

lathe night, and all night thru,
While the moon was In her glory,

And the branches dropped with dew.

’Twas my life she told, and ’round it 
Rose the years as from a d^en;

In the world's gi eat heart she found It, 
Cradled, like a child asleep.

I nth* night I saw her weaving.
By the misty moonbeam cold.

All the weft her shuttle cleaving, 
^lth a sacred thread of gold.

Ah! she wept me tears of sorrow, 
Lulling tears so mystic sweet;

Then she wove my last to-morrow.
And her web lay at my feet.

Of my life she made the story;
I must weep—so soon 'twas told!

But your name did lend its glory.
And your love Ite thread of gold!

v —Jean Ingeiow.

SANDY MACDONALD LOTToronto World’s 
Beauty Patterns

Scarborough 
e count

............................... Clarence Harvey
Devllshoof, chief of the gypsies ..

........... ....................  W. H. Pringle
Captain of the guard .... R. T. Jones 
Arllne, daughter of the couut ....
_ ..................  Agnes Cain Brown
Buda, her attendant .. Helen Ormonde 
Queen of the gypsies..Louise Le Baron

Notables, soldiers, gypsies, retainers,, 
peasants, etc.

Act I.—Chateau and grounds of 
Count Arnhelm on the Danube, near 
Preeburg.

Act. 11.—Scene 1. Street in Presburg 
by moonlight, gypsy camp. Scene 2. 
Street in Presburg. Scene 3. A grand 
fair in the public square of Presburg.

Act. 111.—Salon in the Castle of Arnhelm.

Downprt 
Quilts, a

f s spktM
$12*00C/Ceefe'scome........ One Cent.

.... Five Cents. SPECIAL LIQUEURdifficult task
SCOTCH WHISKY

(10 years old)Six Cents Per Week. 
.......... 10c Per Week. %

guaranteed by the distillers to be 
ten years old.

In flavor It is soft and mellow 
—leaving no dry taste at the 
back of the tongue.

As a liqueur, as e drink—it is 
unrivalled.

Investigate—Quality will do the rest.

s.. 25c. ALESpecial
Extra
M«d

LOT5-j

* els. in
* / mask

R<rc A fever will be ce.f.rred o. tbe, LICENSING REFORM,
management If subscribers who re-% Notwithstanding the reported In ten-

I tlon °f the house of lords to reject
I» receipt of tbetr copy.

Forward all complétât» to the circu
lation department. The World OSlice,
N3 Yonge Street, Toronto.

I Mfchle’8 
West India 
Cocktails

Alexander & Macdonald, Distillers,
f *ITH-Scotland.

mask (Iri 
26 x 26 
$5.50.
While 1

r.;:-■ a the new Licensing Bill, promoted by 
the British Government, it Is not at 
all unlikely that It will pass substan
tially on the form It has .assumed dur
ing the committee stage In the com
mons. Modifications have been made, 
in certain cases for the purpose of 
meeting objections and In others with 
the object of strengthening its pro-, 
visions. Among t)ie former class are 

' the granting of a further period of 
seven years for licensed premises re
maining after the expiry of the orig
inal period of fourteen years, when the 
reductions contemplated will have 
been accomplished. The government 
also consented to exclude from the 
shorteif hours prescribed for Sunday 
opening all hotels and restaurants do
ing a legitimate catering trade, and 
further omitted the clause enabling 
Justices of the peace to prohibit the 
employment of barmaid?. On the other 
hand the provisions relating to clubs 
have ■. been made more stringent ' and 
no club owned by persons Interested 
in the manufacture or sale of liquor 
will be licensed.

ISAMho not much more than half a 
century has passed since Michael Wil
liam Balfe’s "Bohemian Girl" was first 
produced, it comes to-day like a voice 
from another world. While fo’lowing 
th* classic line* of construction, it has 
an enduring charm from its wealth of 
melody and Its lyrics that, however 
familiar, still arrest the ear when ren
dered with full sympathy and In their 
proper setting. "The Bohemian Girl” 
is perhaps the most ambitious produc
tion th€ Imperial Opera Company has 
yet attempted, and it was signalised 
by the first appearance of Harry Scar
borough, the latest addition to Its 
ranks, who has achieved marked suc
cess In England and will undoubtedly 
strengthen the 
stock aggregation.

The story of "The Bohemian Girl" Is 
romantic in character and lends itself 
easily to musical requirements. It is 
founded on Polish story. Thaddeus, an 
exiled rebel, eaves the life of Count 
Arnheim’e daughter, Arllne, then a 
child, but later refuses ■ to toast the 
health of the Austrian Emperor but is 
assisted to escape. Arllne Is abducted 
by DevllShoof, a gypsy, Whq Is friendly 
to the Pole, and grows up with the 
tribe. Twelve years pass and Thad
deus and Arllne are lovers. The gypsy 
queen also loves him, end In order to 
separate them procures Arllne’s arrest 
for the theft of a medallion, stolen 
from Floresteln, Arnhelm’s nephew. 
This, however, leads to the discovery 
of Arllne, when the Identity of Thad
deus is also revealed, the lovers wed, 
and all ends happily.

Taken all over the opera was finely 
presented. Miss Agnes Cain-Brown, 
who took the part of Arllne, was in 
good voice and had plenty of scope to 
reveal its brilliancy and timbre. Her 
rendering of the famous dream song 
was full of poetry and expression, and 
earned a well-deserved encore. In the 
gypsy queen. Miss Le Baron had a role 
that exactly suited her, and her rich 
contralto and pure vocalization also 
met with hearty recognition. Harry 
Girard sustained his high • reputation 
as Count Arnhelm, his rendering of 
"The Heart Bowed Down" producing 
a deep Impression from the accord of 
voice end sentiment. Harry Scarbor
ough has a tenor voice of good quality, 
especially In Its middle register and 
sustained the part of Thaddeus with 
marked aljUity. Mr. Pringle was a 
picturesque Devllshoof, and the chorus 
really excelled themselves and aided 
greatly in the success of the revival.

1
LOTFREE SKATING RINKS.

For the last three or four years the 
city council has provided free skating 
rinks In the public perks, school play
grounds and other suitable areas. This 
policy is right and commendable, since 
these really take the place of the sum
mer playgrounds that are now univer
sally recognized as necessary adjuncts 
to civic life. Many parents cannot af
ford to send their children to private 
rinks, and there are plenty of young 
people to whom that expense is of no 
little moment. As there Is no more 
healthy and invigorating amusement 
during our long winters, not even the 
greatest curmudgeon in Toronto will 
grudge the small amount, which could 
be put to no better use.

But the council has In other vears

HÆ Afford an opportu
nity to have at 
home —- and always 
ready — a pleasant 
mixed drink, and 
the blending is skil
fully done accord
ing to an excellent 
recipe.
75c a Bottle. !

Mme. Rose Duce-Merola. a mezzo-so- 
pran^ of great dramatic ability; the 
contraltos include Mlles. Ge orgie 
Strauss, Matilda Boesi, Ludle Davis 
and Diamond Donner; the tenors are 
M. Eugenio Torre and M. Nunzlo Bari, 
and the principal baritones and bassos

Stripe
Mission to lepers. iThe monthly meeting of the Mission 

to Lepers will be held In the Bible 
Training School, 110 College-street, to
day, at 3.30

Cl
LOT 

let Shee- —- P-m. The Rev. Sydney
Gould, M.D., of Palestine, will tell of 
work among the lepers in that land.

are Mm. A. Pacini, G. Zara, G. Gra- 
vina, M. Oterl, V. Fnascona and others. 
There is a singing chorus of fifty 
voices, a ballet of sixteen and a grand 
orchestra of thirty-five men, the con
ductors being Gaetano Meralo and 
A. Fornari.

The works to be produced In this 
city are: On Thursday evening,"Alda"; 
on Friday evening, “Lucia" ; on Satur
day afternoon, "IKJTo 
Saturday evening "Ca

AT THE GRAND the Geo. M. Co
hen musical play, “Fifty Miles from 
Boston" will be the attraction. Be
sides “Harrlgan" 
other
to plegse all music lovers. They are 
entitled "Jack and Jill," "A Small 
Town Gal," "Boys Who Fight the 
Flames," "Waltz With Me," and “Ain’t 
It Awful?” The company is a strong 
one.

AT THE MAJESTIC, "Custer’s Last 
Fight," a melodrama founded upon the 
massacre of the United States force by 
Sitting Bull In 1876, will be the at
traction for this week. The Indian war 
spectacles are the exciting feature.

AT SHEA’S, Joseph Hart’s “Bath
ing Girls” provide the special feature. 
There are 16 clever singers and dan
cers. Robt. Hodge fit Co. will present 
the comedy farce, "Troubles of Bill 
Blither, Bachelor.” Others on the bill 
are Helena Frederick, prima donna 

.soprano; Franco Piper, original banjo 
specialty; Stanley & Russell, "Kidding 
an Actress"; Quinn A Mitchell, “The 
Land Agent" ; Wills A Hassan, great
est of all equilibrists; the klnetograph, 
with all new pictures.

AT THE STAR, “The New Century 
Girls” continue all week with dally 
matinees. The “New Century Girls” 
are professing tq offer a program out 
of the ordinary, and much can be ex
pected of their race track burlesque 
entitled "Beane."-. Wednesday night is 
necktie night, while Thursday Is cho
rus girls’ contest night, and Friday 
the amateurs will compete *for. cash 
prizes.

AT THE GAYÉTY, Billy W. Wat
son and the “Girls from Happyland, ’ 
including Lizzie Freligh and 
pany of sixty merry-makers, are sche
duled to appear. The strong cast In
cludes Harry Koler, Ed. Rogers’ Six
teen Cotton Blossoms, Monarch Com
edy Four, Verdi Musical Four, the 
Tutti Fruttl Band and other promi
nent vaudevllllans.

A o $1.10;
Love’s Law^ (.eoRoyal^ Alexandra’s LOTBe sure you’re right, then lose your 

head.
A ring on the hand is worth two at 

the door.
A fool and his money are soon mar

ried.
I A little 
thing.

Proposals make cowards of us all.
There Is no fool like a bold fool.
The longest way round Is the sweet

est way home.
One good kiss deserve» another.
’Tls love that makes the 

round. (
Kisses speak louder than words.
He loves best whose love lasts.
People who live in glass houses should 

not holdx hands.
The woman who deliberates Is won.
Where there’s a will there’s a wed

ding.

Æ.

MICHIE & CO., Ltd.
7 KING STM ET WEST V

No. 8293—A Smart WaloÇvatore,” and on 
r.men.” > faitLadles’ Fancy Blouse. Cut In sizes 

32 to 42 inches bust measure. Size 
36 will require 2 3-4 yards of 44-inch 
material. This smart design is cap
able of development in almost any 
of the fashionable’ materials. It is 
made with ‘a shaped vest opening over 
a chemisette which may be of embroid
ery or lace. The coat sleeve Is easily 
full at the top and ‘fits the lower arm 
closely.

A pattern of the accompanying Il
lustration will be mailed to any ad
dress on receipt of 10 cents in stiver 
or stamps.

dibutante Is a dangerous

makesed7tf
there ■ are several 

song numbers that are bound bed tiz
$2.00 -

been just a little late In having the re
quisite preparations set agoing. They 
should be made good and early, and 
now that winter is upon us a start 
would bFquite In order. If facilities 
for skating are to be afforded, no valid 
reason exists why they should not be 
available from, the outset, when, In
deed, the pastime makes special appeal 
to Its votaries, and their number in
creased.

dy McGeary, Mr. W. Henderson, Mr.
F. Collins, Mr. W. Marshall, Mr. M. C. 
Lee, Mr. Fred. Davis, Mr. Norm 
Much, Mr. F. Richards.

Mr. William Reid of Montreal is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. James Kirk- 1 
wood of Rlverdale.

--------- 1
Mrs. R. H. Abraham will receive to

man comeft “'I wiled-t
Wilt CBut the chief lever the government" 

has In compelling the passing of the 
bill Is Its right of taxation, which can
not be touched by any action of the 
hereditary chamber. It Is this that 
enables the British Liberal party to

(

LOT
fineBe Sure and State Size 

equired When Order
ing thie Pattern.

Amenaday, Monday at her home,' 67 Wl»» 
chester-street, and afterwards on third vs 
and fourth Mondays of each month.

R
Receiving To-Day. 60 x

As a word to the wise Is 
-- enough, the city council will need no 

other prompting, and It Is certain 
of their numerous endeavors to create 
an attr«£i)ve Toronto is 

i t0 appeal to the rising generation or 
to give more general satisfaction.

regard without alarm the possible ac
tion of the

72 x
Mrs. Hedley Shaw, 545 Jarvis-street, 

and on first and third Mondays.
Mrs. D. A. Johnston, 

street.
Mrs. Howard C. Blaehford, 11 Haw- 

thorne-avefiue, Rosedale.and not again 
this season.

Mrs. R. E. Strong, 406 Sackville- 
street, and on first Monday of each 
month.

Mrs. R. H. Abraham, 67 Winehester- 
str®ct- and third and fourth Mondays.

Mrs. J. Frederic Sparling and Miss 
Brown, 306 Sherbourne-street, and fol- 
lowing Mondays.

Receiving To-Morrow.
Mrs. Ernest Fleming, 564 Spadlna- 

avenue, and on third Tuesdays
Mrs. W. H. Tackaberry, 588 Spadina- 

avenue, and on third Tuesdays
Mrs. Thomas. 130 Carlton-atheet, and 

second Monday and Tuesday
monthly. ’ »
street’ J‘ Carro11’ 162 st- George-

Mrs. F. Hunnisett, Jr., 214 Craw- 
rord-strdtt, and first and third Tues
days.

Mrs. James A. Young, 66 St. Alban- 
street, and third and fourth Tuesdays,

Mrs. A. Clarke Russell, 93 Isabella» 
street, will receive on the third and 
fourth Mondays In November, and not 
again until February.

Mrs. A. W. Blaehford, Nanton-ave- 
nue, win not receive until the New 
Year.

peers. On the whole the 
temperance reformers would prefer 
the bill, since It would restore to the 
state the control of which legislation 
and the force of custom has deprived 
it. But should agreement on this prove 
impossible, the imposition of a high li
cense duty would effect a swift re
duction and would replenish the 
chequer, which with the falling re
venue and the heavy demands that 
must be faced next spring will need 
replenishment. In view of contingen
cies comparisons have been unearthed 
between the duties now. In force In

Thu, Pattern Department
TORONTO WORLD

Send the above pattern te

NAME...... ......................................
ADDRESS.. ..................................

Sise Wanted—<Give age of Child's 
•r Miss' Pattern).

none
LOT38 Spruce-

er Pilla 
stripe ti< 
20 x 26j 
22x28,

more certain

iSOUTH AFRICAN CONDITIONS.
On General Booth’s return to Eng

land from South Africa, where, In 
pursuance of what will probably be 
his last world visitation, he 
ttrvlewed by the London 
garding conditions In that part of the 
empire. His view is anything but opti
mistic—Indeed Is

So
Mrs. W, 'A. Ford, formerly Miss 

Louella M. Isaac, will receive for the 
first time since her marriage In her 
new home, 10 Gallendar-street, on '

: . -------------- -------- F Thursday afternoon and evening next,
water add one teaspoonful of aqua am- and on the first Thursday of each 
mon la. | y month in the new year.

* or ice cream stains, especially on * ______

To ^mo^Poafnrt s?alnSh whJ^h 1 =e,ve on third and fourth W^ne” 
use turpentine* dr al^ol^s^a^^ ^^ November, and not again till
the fabric over many thicknesses of ” y a 1_____ J •
clean cloth. For old paint stains tr Mrs." W. Forster. Elliott (formerly

Miss Effie Fisher) will receive for the '
To test a hutmeg prick it with n „ln flLst tlme si"ce her marriage- on the

.*?t,T„r irassasuK,
will generally prevent their color from „ J
running. - Mrs. George W. Coutts (nee Willie)

New stockings should be washed be- wl 1 recelve. at her home, 51 Langley- 
fore they are worn. Washing causes ayeaae’ °P the afternoon and evening 

With the fall cleaning over the am- ,the wo<)1 to thicken slightly, and thus ?L„^hüî?dsy next; *nd afterwards the
bilious housewife is apt to find In the ln£efcs ‘t® wear-resisting qualities. tMrd Thursday of each month.

to ntm ln tne Stains on brown leather«s/W* and attic or storeroom a number of artl- boots may be removed by aff applfca- 
cles which were thrust aside on stren- tlon of methylated .spirit, followed ' 
uous days to be clean later a pair W^?hcn*,^lth 80a» and water,
of gloves worth savin a rUg badly P°1'fh W‘th Cream ln th*
stained but not beyond redemption, or 
a picture frame that needs touching

LO‘ex
wool,
fine nai 
der,; wcl

was in
press re-

To
LCmore than disquiet-’ 

ing. Yet he was never more convinced 
than now regarding the vast possibili
ties of South Africa. Between Cape 
Town and the Zambesi, the general 
declared, there are only 321 persons to 
the square mile—it could contain 400 
000,000 Inhabitants and with

offeringBritain and those prevalent In the 
United States.

,.4
.oThe British syNtem 

abounds ln anoinalles and taken all 
over the scale is^lp

AT. THE PRINCESS, Blanche'Walah 
win be seen in hef new play “The 
Test, for three nights and q special 
Wednesday matinee, beginning to
night. She regards it as the strongest 
play ln which she has ever appeared.

Jules Eckert Goodman, the author, 
has treated his subject ln an intelli
gent and highly Interesting manner. 
He has woven Into four acts of ab
sorbing dialog, heart Interest and 
tlon, a phase of modern life that ap
peals to men, women and children in 
every walk. In the leading ro!e, Mr. 
Goodman has given to (Miss Wa’sh an 
opportunity such as seldom falls to the 
°* »n actrgs* He has gone deep 

into the soul of a noble woman, and 
has seen her passions and her 
tions.

Miss Walsh gives a faithful and con- 
-v nclng portrayal of what he saw. The 
Play is virile, masterly and fearless ln 
ts presentment of truths. The moral 

lesson is brought out la all Its inten- 
8 never Permitted to trench 

upon the enjoyment of the work as one 
of true dramatic art.

on
many .- Instances 

less than a tenth of that ruling on this 
continent. For example, in 164 British 
towns the total license revenue is about 
$4,000,000. On the basis of the duties 
levied In similar towns ln the United 
States the revenue would be close on 
ten times that amount. This is the 
reason lyhy shrewd judges look for 
the passing of the Licensing Bill.

chloroform:

LO’
Fx and coproper Ir

rigation and the necessary labor. It 
cotfld supply sufficient food for the

a com- being
a hostwhole inhabited world.

But in the meantime General Booth 
saw nothing but prevalent apd dread
ful depression, and a complete want 
of confidence in any important Im
provement being effected. With some 
beautiful exceptions, continual racial 
strife exists, altho the leading 
accept the last as a final settlement, 
General Botha and Mr. Smuts are held 
in respect and esteem, but the old 
bitterness has not died down 
the Boers In the country districts and 
there is a great deal of heart burning, 
but the veteran evangelist expressed 
his confidence that “another 
t!on will do awa 
God.”

ac-
Worth Knowing. ing a 

miss 1
Mi

AT MASSEY HALL, on Tuesday,
Nov. 24, Mme. Emma Calve, who is - 
on her farewell concert tour of Amer
ica, will be heard. The. sale of seats 
will begin on Thursday next. The 
great prima donna is now at her best.
She is the youngest of the world-fam
ed sopranos, and w’111 be heard ln a I 
most charming program, which will, up' 
of . course, include her famous song 
n-om “Carman," Habanera, with which 
her’ fame has been chiefly Identified.

fxr'rheJice,nes of "The Test" are laid In QUEBEC, Nov. 15.—The Sheffield 
TW A°rk' Br|efly. the story is this: choir Is now on the ocean, but before 
in the past a man, Tretman. has sailing by the Grampian on Friday 

“I1 a girl he loves, Emma E!- nl*ht there was an enthusiastic fare- 
bwi6 Malsh). Another man, we*l to the director of the Canadian

tells the girl that tour. Dr. Chas. A. E. Harriss, with 
ir .ne will yield to him he will save three rousing cheers and. "For He's 
rretman from prison. The girl con- a Jolly Good Fellow."
»ents, but Me Vane proves false. Tret- Dr« Henry Coward, the conductor,

S°Penitentiary for ten authorized a statement that the choir 
Lea^®' when the stage story opens, returned* to England with only the 

„ faI‘en In l°ve with Arthur happiest recollections of their Cana- 
Thone, a young novelist of broad1 views, dlan tour.
Hls° shderS deal 01 her PMt. The c'h°lr had come to Canada, con-
hia-h , y' a youn* woman tlnued Dr. Coward, with no idea that
vine Wh^lh vantS t<J ,n'arry Mo- singing would be anything ln
an eitri she knows to have lived the way of a revelation in a country 
who has af/enUl^nVen naI Ufe’ but ^har® the standard of musical taste 
hs Win reform assurances that had been elevated so high by the ex-

THC motive n, th , , . amP'e of the Mendelssohn Choir of
the P‘ay ‘s furnished Toronto, but for the purpose of glv- 

TU. , K tton to the marriage of Ing pleasure by their singing of ln- 
bf McVaneEa^dap^lie-the marriage creasing the interest in choral music 
proper To addtf^y. 'f cons!dered j n th* smaller cities and of aceentuat- 

tuition T^tmfln’Jh ,ln r^St ^ the ln/ the cloae relation between Can- 
has ended , term 1n Pr.son ada and the mother country in art
en? Maros The differ- as wel1 as •" commerce.

1 status of a repentant woman and
contrastant man brou«ht out In vivid

As realistic a scene as Was ever wlt-
a, theatre is in the closing

£!wvfVh£ f°urth act- when Tretman,
whL a ’ E™ma and Thone meet and 
thrash matters out.”
Altho the play deals .with the sex 

problem ln one of its most Vital phases, 
there is not the slightest suggestion 
of offensiveness.

Miss Walsh’s supporting ocipipany is 
the strongest with which she has ever 
Teen surrounded.
datTnI^E aPHINPESS. beginning Mon
day next, Augustus Pitou will present 
Chauncey Olcott in the new play,

Ragged Robin," for four perform
ances. The character is that of a hand- 
?,?wi* rIreSp°nslble vaxabond. the d!s- 

'h®rlted son of a gentleman who 
ranges the country at large, welcomed 
everywhere on account of his g ft of 
eong and merry disposition.

Misa Elkins Not Engaged.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 15.—United 

States Senator Stephen B. Elkina to- 
night made the emphatic announce- 
ment that no engagement exists be- 
twèen Ms daughter. Miss Katherine 
Elkins, and the Duke de Abruzzi of 
the Italian navy.

The statement was made with the 
knowledge of Misa Elkins.

TAG-DAY-EVERY-DAY.

Editor World: «J6eçc up the fag 
day. It is great fun being annoved by 
impertinent misses. Let Us have a 
tag month and then a tag year. Every
body likes tag day and says, "Oh, it 
is such fkp." You can’t have enough 
of a goo*- thing. Let all the maudlin 
sentimentalists of this village get to
gether tag-day-every-d»y and make 
spectacles of themselves. Toronto is 
easy and will stand for it.

Nov. 151

JOHnow
OSe mo-men

way. <

In Society*
Mrs. A. J. McDonagh, 274 Spadina- 

avenue.wlll receive on the third Thurs
day In-November, and not again this 
season.

Mr. Shadweil, provost of Oriel Col- 
°xford' ls expected to-day at 

The Grange for a visit to Mr. and Mrs 
Gold win Smith.

among
For all these material ailments and 

defects, patent cleansers, paints or 
stains are sold, and If directions are 
followed results are generally sure and 
satisfactory. But the

Llgkta

The Daily Woes OTTvj 
cette h 
inert

, , average woman
thinks that every detail in the some
what Involved directions may not be 
important and so the remedy falls and 
she blames the maker.

For instance, with one of the best 
up-to-date cleansing fluids come direev 
tions to place the fabric to be cleaned 
on blotting paper or many folds of 
soft old cloth. The woman who does 
this will find that the pattern of the 
article cleaned will be reproduced ln 
discolored lines on the blotting pat
tern, the fluid eating the grease and 
dust right out. If the blotting paper 
Is not used, the fluid will form a ring 
In the fabric"almost 
original dirt.

Again, if you are using a patent var
nish or stain, and instructions bid you 
first ■ sandpaper the woodvvork sand
paper vigorously. The patented arti
cle cannot perform miracles.

généra
ux with that, please 

That there®should still be bit
ter remembrances is not surprising, 
the General Booth evidently sustained 
disappointment^ The best hope of their 
passing lies ln the gift of free self- 
government and in the other profound 
impression he derlved-ffrom his three 
months’ tour, during which he traveled 
18,000 miles.

Father.s

of Womanhood AllGO OUT AND FIGHT. in Laid 
In oped 
■with tl 
which 
later t 
condltl) 
tlon.

Editor World : Stop and think what itThere ls a rr.ar. on 
our street who starts to clean oft snow 
from his sidewalk at 7.30 Sunday 
ing. Everybody else on the street ls 
asleep. Then he begins. Is It Chris
tian on his part? What shall I do?

Sleepless.

Miss Trlxy Hazelton means to be
tired and sick every day of your life!

Consider the wearing effect of that 
headache tin your health! *r—1 

The same thing is wrong with you
w^ bCtîiers Îm® nlnety and nine other 

“ke ydu- U is a consti
pated state of the bowels—nothing else. 
1 our system is clogged up and poison
ed—consequently life

Robert Cowle has left for England 'Vmat,lv>
n a business and pleasure trip* and PIR? Use them**1 a ° m HamlHon » 
opes to return early In the year J and y”u’ll feel better
On Wednesday evening Miss Millie met??*»’establish dally movel Much. Parliament-street,* entertained marier f V16 boweIs- flush out all effete 

the members of the Alpha Club m a nev« « £Ve ,t0ne to the 1)VM and *!d- 
Perhans v v, hard time party. At the close of a 1 eafth 8tttrt you on the road to
Perhaps you have some veils to most enjoyable dance refreKhmJ«*t n ^ 

x^ash and clean. For net veils use gaso- were served, a la hard time Hamilton’s Pillsline. Put the veil in a glass jar with Jsreatlng much ami,Yemeni able f?r women because they are mild
wide mouth, cover with gasoline, shakq- wards an impromptu proc-rim^^o" n act’on- You will be free from head- 

ur°U|Sly.r nse w,th dean gasoline, formed. In which every me^n'hw acbe- dizziness will be unknow n stom-
s?rol»h,n,nhearPen a‘r ,and part. Promlnent among the“v ar ir°U^s wlH disappear V?m
8hT ‘""ep'idsudb Do? Mmer MMLsM!na " MowaT m!'8 ^ “ 8PiritS ^ ^

M?sfUrReninVe88theB|i

stretch on sheet or cloth to dry. AvolS Miss Jean Mow a ’and Lalnly not' Get Dr. Ham» on’, Pmâ
flr®pr8k' , „ f Collins. Miss Su 'bto vr^C.a lrom your druggist at once 36c

Never put away a delicately tinted Robinson. Mr. Rea Mmilt™ 5LaltZr box’ or flye for $1.00, direct from Pm? 
gown, wrap or accessory without jre- Rapier, Mr. Cliff Marshall &Jr°” Kingston, Ont., and Hart-
moving all spots and stains. For/or- lalsnal‘- Mr- Rod- ford, C5nn„ U.S A Hart
dinary dust or grime use Frenc 
or magnesia, allowing It to remi 
the fabric until ready to wear tÿé arti
cle again; then brush off wl 
soft brush. .

If you have used gasolinZ to clean 
any fabric and find that/t leaves a 
ring, hold the cloth oveiy a steaming 
kettle and the ring w 
A'old fire risk. y

When lace dollies bqfcome soiled do 
not put them In the

of 356 Bath- 
urst-street gave a very pleasant birth- 
?-ay^party on Thursday evening, Nov. 
12. Games, dancing and a dainty sup
per contributed to the enjoyment of 
the guests, who joined to wish Miss 
Trlxy many happy returns of the day 
Miss Hazelton’s parties are becoming 
quite the thing ln Bathurst-street elr- cles.

■ morn-

AU
ln Lak
Clair,
connec
eratlor
Island,
lights'
closed
early.

Toronto, Nov. 15.
That Impression came from the pre

valence of unemployment, a circum- Teddy’e Job.
"New York American: 

next It has been definitely decided 
that Theodore Roosevelt will be presi
dent of Harvard, senator from New 
York, editor of The Outlook, ambassa
dor to Germany, the Holy Terror of the 
lions ln Africa and one or two other 
things.

JAfter March as unsightly as the seems hardlystance in his opinion not sufficiently 
accounted for by the reaction after
the exceptional war expenditures and 
tae introduction of labor-saving 
chinery In the mines and elsewhere. 
He finds other and 
causes ln the fact that natives are 
taking the place of white

All» ma- Lawrej 
long aJ 
buoys 
long a 
It is nJ 
fore tlj 
ers wl

more permanent
« are very suit-

men. The
negroes work for less wages and the 
Whites refuse to compete by agreeing 
to a reduction of wages. As a conse
quence large numbers are emigrating 
to Australia and Canada and

Renew Your Youth.
Never before has the struggle for 

social and commercial success been so 
keen as ln our own day, and to the 
victor and the vanquished alike comes 
a time when nerves and body cry for 
rest. Nature and science have eom- 
b.ned to produce an environment where 
tired men and women may renew their 
youth. On the main line of the Grand 
Trunk Railway System, at St. Cath
arines, Ontario. Is situated “The Wel
land,” where the Ills of life àre alle
viated by bathing In the Saline Springs 
of the St. Catharines Well," under 
proper medical -supervision and at
tendance. Apply to city office, north
west corner Klnir and Yonge-streets.

The Army and Navy Veterans will 
hold their 'banquet to-night at the Ar
lington. Col. Gibson is expected to be 
present, as well as other well-known 
speakers.

Smoke
WillIreturn

ing to Britain, and the general de
clares that Old MOll 

la anl
Herbe] 
Royal 
row ti 
ceedin 
held t 
nine i|

if this goes on South 
Africa will soon be without a white 
working population. On the other
hand the natives 
numbers.

are increasing In 
Out of 10,000,000 6t 

between Cape Town and the Zambesi, 
9.300,000 are .natives, and ln addition 
there are 100,000

salt

Gold INCORPORATED 1885.n onpeople
u

TRADERS BANK
of Canada

Bank Money Orders Issued
payable at par at anv Bank in Canada (excent 
Yukon) and in the larger cities of the United 
States. An absolutely safe, economical and con
venient way of transmitting small sums.

$10 to $80..,
$30 to $60..

Yonge and Colbome Sts. 
Avenue Road, cor. Davenport * 
Queen and Broadview Ave.

clean, It liThe of Ha 
dent.Immigrants from 

British India, who are taking away 
the local trade and driving white trad
ers out of the country, 
said General Booth, are learning to 
work, and that they have political 
rights and in ten or twenty years both 
Roers and British will have

f the
filleddisappear. hasCigarettesThe natives,

Mr.
I Mont:#- ash, but lay ln 

a box thick with French chalk. If this 
ls done before the d/st turns to grime 
washing can be d/layed indefinitely. 
The secret of cleaning ls not to let 
things get really dirty, but to take the' 
proverbial stitch An time

the
* direct

One of the most Important musical 
attractions for the coming season Is 
Ivan_Abraansons Italian Grand Opera 
Company, which has Just closed an 
extremely successful engagement In 
,ew York a,nd Brooklyn and is haw 
S"/, a ,two weeks’ engagement In 
Philadelphia and comes to the Princess 
™ performances, beginning Nov. 
26. The company is far above the 
regular traveling operatic parties. The 
principals include Mme. Hele Therry, 
a Striking and handsome dramatic so
prano, Miss Julia Allen, a captivating 
joung American coloratura singer, and"

pany.to re
proach themselves when the inevitable 
conflict of the native 
them with all Its consequences.

The general's chief advice so far as 
the white side of the problem is 
cerned ls to "make a 
Vast tracts of land

TO CUBE TOOTHACHE.Sweet end Mild tile
J XAnything tooth can be relieved in- 

atantly'witiT Nervlline. 
with bath| 
rub the gi 
the face Is 
painful parts 
with a flannel. Th 
Nervlline kills the 
prevents It from returnlngF~6tro 
quicker, more satisfactory than-sany 
other liniment, Poison’s Nervlline h5S 
been the largest seller for nearly fifty 
years; try it yourself.

! races Is on Fill the cavity 
g dipped . in Nervlline and 
has with Nervlline also. If 

ollen and sore bathe the 
Nervlline and cover 

can’t fall because 
atw^eutright and 

nger.

He::
West
featu:

Blood or m stains on linen may 
be removed bjVfirst soaking the article 
m cold watery then make a suds with 
cold water 
Hot water . 
will set t 

Stal(Sccon- 
peasantry." 

were watting for 
Why not

And 
“the thousands

sum 
this ' 
ed on 
teres!

pnd rinse in cold water, 
t any stage of the process 
stains.

yon mattraesses can be removed 
erlng them with a paste made 

fuller’s earth, witter and ammo
nia. To each teacup of the creamy 
paste made from the earth and tepid

II
FIVE BRANCHES $
Yonge and Bloor Sts.
King St. and Spadina Ave.

lOo. Tthe -plow and the spade, 
get the men to go on the land?
be applied this to

...15c. 48by
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BEST INDIVIDUAL SCORE
THE WEATHERESTABLISHED 1854.

—but 
t one 
than

JOHN CATTO & SON METEOROLOGICAL. OFFICE, Toronto, 
Nov. 15.—(8 p.m.)—Pressure changes are 
occurring with extreme rapidity. Tne 
low area which was over Florida on Sat-, 
urday morning is now over Newfoundland, 
and within thirty-six hours two depres
sions have passed across the Great Lakes. 
Snowfalls have occurred in Ontario and 
Quebec, and heavy rain In the Maritime 
Provinces. The weather is milder in the 
western provinces.

Minimum

Ceatlami from Page 1.
4

gers and two policemen kept a con
stant lookout in front of this Institu
tion, nobody appeared to let them in 
and It was only thru the indulgence 
of Lt.-Col. William Wallace, manager 
of the Church-street branch 
the Home Bank, to whom they 
telephoned at 12.30, that the guard on 
Guild Hall was relieved from an all- 
night session. Col. Wallace dame 
down from Spadina-road at I o’clock 
and took charge of the boodle..

Some tag thlefs got Into the hands ’, 
of the police. Miss Ruby Tydale of 54 ‘ 
Curzcm-etreet, complained to Np. 8 po- 
Hoe station at 1 p.m. that 40 of her tags ("t 
had been stolen and P. C. Francis 
gathered in Sam Davis (colored) and Jk 
Norman Denholm, aged 11. Nine tags « 
were found on them" and they were 
slated for theft. They were freed on
HIBfe

Chances
LOT I—Fine English and French 

Downproof Sateen-covered Down 
Quilt*, assorted patterns and colors—

, a splendid Xmas gift — regularly 
$12.00 to $14.00.

Special at $9.90.
LOT 2—Fine Hemstitched Tow 

J, jn broken lots—Huck Centres, Da
mask ends.

Regularly $8.00 to $20 00.
Special at $6.00 to $15.00.
LOT 3—Napkins, purk linen da

mask (Irish), assorted good pattvns— 
26x26 inch—regularly $5).00 and 

$5.50.
While Thev Last, $4.00 Dozen

LOT 4 — Bath Toy els—Fancy 
Stripe Cotton BaQrTWels.

Good Value at $3.00 Doze-.
Clearino at $2.25 Dozen.
lot 5—Cotton Blankets or Win

ter Sheets—best make, pink or 
borders—10-4 size. 95c; 11-4 size. 
$1.10; 12-4 size, $1.25.

(On sale Monday only).
LOT 6—Table Cloths—fine pure 

linen—assorted sizes—slightly 
er soiled in showing—some reran 

. fast selling lines.

Annual Match of ^the Toronto 
University Rifle 

Association.

New Librarian Will Not Overlook 
Reading Public in Carrying 

Out Reforms. ^

Destined to Begin New Epoch in 
Progress of Church in 

America.

of. ’«

Majorities -in Every- Province 
for Second Insular Govern

ment — Riot in 
Havana.

and maximum temperature* : 
Dawson, zero—I ; Vancouver, 31—44; Cal
gary. 12—56; Edmonton. JjS—44 ; Battletord, 
6-34; Prince Albert, 4—80; Qu’Appelle, 
8—26; Port Arthur, 16—30; Parry Sound, 
26^-36; London, 17—31; Toronto, 24—34; 
Ottawa, 80—36; Montreal, 32—34; Quebec, 
26—32; Halifax. 26—82.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Fresh to strong southwest and west 
winds | partly cloudy aad milder, local 
snow flurries.

tipper St. Lawrence, Ottawa Valley, 
Lower St. Lawrence aud Gulf—Freeh to 
strong southwest and west winds; cloudy, 
with a few local snow flurries ; not much 
change in temperature.

THE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind-
8 a.m............ ............. . 24 29.56 34" N.W .
Noon,..,.................... :: 32 ....
2 p.m.............................  34 29.57 26 W.
4 p.m.............................  33 .......
8p.m.,................. ..... 30 29.57 28 W.
10 p.m............................ 29 ...... ...... .

Mean of day, 29; highest, 35- lowest, 24; 
snow, 2.2; highest Saturday, 34; lowest, 29.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

X,
t

...
Prof. George H. Locke returned to The annual match of the University 

Montreal on Saturday evening after of Toronto Rifle Association was con- 
making some arrangements with a eluded Saturday in a driving enow- 
view to assuming his appointment as storm. 'Over 100 member» competed, 
public librarian on Dec. 20. teems being entered by the dental coir

Prof. Locke’s appointment has been £ge, school of practical science, arts, 
hailed with much satisfaction by those K5°x an° victoria, 
who know him, and several prominent The Arrangement» forthe match 
citizens when they heard of it ex- were supervised by Col. Detamere, on pressed sunrise that he had not been half of the Dominion Rifle Associa- 
thouaht of earlier. tion; Çol. Mason and Col. Gunther were

It is only a week or so since the mat- *lk®wlse present, and tendered the use 
ter was mooted and Ms decision was 01 Q. O. R. bungalow, a courtesy 
made during the forty-eight hours pre-, "?u<* appreciated by the members of
vlous ro ^uannouno«nenL_ ‘^“ melai presented by the O.R.A.

Prof, Locke visited the new library f°r th® beat-individual score was won 
with the board on Saturday after- by the veteran rifleman. R. W. Slur- 
noon In order to look over the interior tl}e Model »choM staff. The
arrangements and settle some details dental college won the De Lury Shield 
that had been awaiting the choice of
a librarian. It is Intended to open the tot®Tof ***** the toculty of the uM 
College-street branch in the west wing m Xh*6 team of
of the new building In a couple of iHLRÏÏjîS, ^2, foTth. 51iu-
weeks, and, as in the Yorkville branch, jj1**** the
modern ideas will prevail in the issue a^® Mmoeti-
a# HnrtVq anfl <HvRn to the *1^ tLme Dy tn6 D. R- A., LOT COWp^Wshelves 8 * t0 the tion between the universities of Can-

win -M-f,,, ada, made an average of 86 points perThe ’ referenel' Hhr! ‘ man. The results at the Other unlver- 
be. devoted to the reference library , nm not v»t known here * Hut th'lsand the reference volumes on Adelaide. J belting The
street will be moved to the new build, “Xome 'of the mltth ~twren thl 
ing at an early date. The main dr- of McGHl and Toronto is
culating library will continue at |th ,nterest
Church-street, either in the present good in the mom-
building or in V*e vicinity. ; ing, but the snowstorm in the alter-“„re s ssirsi
"r,,'ru«.d VC£n,.™,." JSS « ”>■ “ *“ «°
will maintain the supremacy of the * -p w
library in Canadiana established by o h Needier .................
the late Dr. Baifi> but will not over- V" Vance
look the needs of the re«6ding public. j ' (} ’ Barron 
The preparation of reading courses and A' q Mitchell 
suggestions in this line will probably j" gtewart *•
be among new ideas to Be adopted. F A Blatchford ''.t!
The absurdity of having to wait till R Macfarlane ....... j „
next day to change a book obtained by w L Miller ."
mistake or not wanted is likely to -yy‘ g" gteele ..
be abolished. To offer facilities for c. B Hamilton "
reading rather than to raise obstacles j p' Keppy ...
is the keynote of the new policy. j(. ÿoung

Prof. Locke has expressed a desire 
to meet the Press Club at an early 
date in order to get the views of that 
body on what is needed for practical 
workers in >a reference or circulating 
library. Newspaper then are also in 
touch with public requirements.

Prof. Locke will leave St. Anne's de 
Bellevue every Thursday night to 
epend Friday and Saturday In Toronto 
until he takes up the full duties of his 
offlqe on Dec. 20. next.

CHICAGO, Nov. M.—The first Am
erican Catholic missionary congress, 
pronounced by Its members as destined 
to open a new epoch in the progress 
of the church, convened to-day for a 
four days’ session. In the presence of 
prelates, clergymen arid laymen from 
many parte of the United States and 
Canada

Pope Plus X. was represented by 
Most Rev. D loro onde Faiconio, Arch
bishop of Larissa and apostolic dele
gate to the United State», who, in the 
initial ceremony, presented the apos
tolic blessing and .congratulations.

The program includes exercises which 
are to be participated in by represen
tatives from almost every city in the 
country. The Catholic Church Eat ten
sion Society, which called the congress, 
hee set forth its purpose as follows:

To mark the change of the church In 
North America from missionary con
ditions to I ta full «hare in the work of 
universal church ; to arystalize tne 
missionary conditions, and especially 
of America and the colonies of the 
United States, and plan for their im
provement.

Preceded by the solemn procession of 
prelates from the Cathedral College, 
solemn pontifical mass this morning 
was held at the Holy Name Cathedral, 
the celebrant being Archbishop Faî- 
coniti, assisted by the Most Rev. Jas. 
H. Blenk, archbishop of New Orleans. 
Archbishop Faiconio .said;

“By letter dated Sept. 6,1906, Hie Emi
nence Cardinal Merry del Val informed 
me that His Holiness Pope Plus. X. 
had commissioned me to present, in 
hto name, to this congress his congratu. 
lations, and at the same time to im
part his apostolic benediction to the 
congress and to all the friends rind 
benefactors of this great movement."

In the afternoon a luncheon was 
given to the visiting prelates by Arch
bishop Quigley c-f Chicago. In the 
evening pontifical vespers Were held ih 
all the Catholic churohe* of Chicago, 
with sermons on the missionary spirit. 
To-morrow regular sessions of the con
gress are to open in the 1st Regiment 
Armory.

At a banquet at which he was the 
guest of honor to-night. Sir Charles 
Fitzpatrick, chief justice of Canada, 
spoke on "The Spirit of Church Ex
tension."

"Whye conditions are satisfactory in 
Quebec and Ontario, the northwestern 
part of Canada presents many diffi
culties,” he said, • "In that territory, 
which contains a million Catholics, it 
will be necessary to begin an ener
getic campaign. We are trying to do 
in Canada what you have done ljj’iîie 
United States, and We are so hopeful 
of success.”

LE •Vj

HAVANA, Nov. 16—Practically com
plete returns of Saturday’s election 
show that the Liberal victory was 
even more decisive than supposed.

Official returns from 1380 of a total 
Nof 1498 polling places show that Gen
eral Jose Miguel Gomez received 188- 
823 votes against 118,829 for ^General 
Marie Menocal, the Conservative can
didate.

The Liberals carried every province 
in the island. Havana Province went 
Liberal by 25,000 end the city b^. 13,-

1; Systematic Work.
The city was divided into sixty-one a" 

districts, with a captain In each, under ,, 
full inetructlonk from General Mre. ” 
Somers to get all ’the recruits available “* 
into the field in the early dawn.

Street cars were hoarded, every hotel 
and store entered, and, to be sure that '■* 
nobody escaped -from the city, the de- " 
pots,, steam and electricity, were pick
eted wlfch sweetly Impertinent girls, as 
eager after the “long green” .as were 
ever the bulls on the stock exchange. ’ ' 

Waets V Bien Label on Tags. ,
All his customers on the corner of 

King and Yonge-streets were asking * 
Samuel Ltchtman, president of the 
Newsboys’ Union, why he had no tag. < 
Sam took a tag from hto pocket and 
Showed it to them, but said he would 
not wear It because it had no union ■ 
label on it. Samuel regards this as an t 
oversight on the part of the officers.
He gave a dollar for this tag and will 
give 35 for the next tag it iFcafiffes a 11 
union label. ' 1 ».

The shortage of girts wait" the ore .! 
disappointing feature. There was a , j 
reason for it, and the fault did rot He 
with the girls themselves, as the prime- " 
movers realized, and realized bitterly. 4 . 
along towards 5 o'clock, when call after ^ 
call over the telephone came In from , 
business houses, banks and industrial 
concern* asking the reason they had 
been overlooked—or “boycotted” aa i 
many of them put it.

In some-"of the residential districts, 
doors were slammed in the girls’ faces. 
-Many of the girls returned crying to " 
their captains.

Only a few ill-bred women made it 
unpleasant in the residential districts 
when some of the daughters of our 1 
best known citizens had doors slam- « 
med In their faces,’“.said an officer of 
the guild, “but such conduct wri# fully 
compensated for by the courtesy of ” 
Others. The mep were grand. Many 
bought tags again and again for the m 
pleasure of It, and buttons were sold „ 
for which mem offered a do lar apiece. 
Some wanted to buy the badges, and 
offered a dollar and two dollars for » 
them.” , |4

The wind and snowstorm sent score* 
of workers back to headquarters or ta 
their homes wet and cold, and dleap- 
pointed at having to abandon their dis
tricts.

Vice-president Miss Henry received 
a very encouraging letter last week i 

'from Lady Grey, extending the heart
iest sympathy and beat wishee for the ' 
success of the canvass, and expressing 
the desire to meet and talk with the s 
young ladies of the guild upon her vitit 
td Toronto in the spring.

't
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The Liberal majorities in the other 
provinces were approximately as fol
lows: Oriente 13,500; Santa Clara 11,- 
000; Canaguay 1200; ' Plnar del Rio 
7500; Matanzaa 8000. , i

General Marie Menocal, the Conser
vative nominee, said this evening that 
he conceded Havana to the Liberals, 
but still was confident that he had 
polled sufficient votes in the other 
provinces to secure his election. Dr. 
Rafael Montero, the Conservative can
didate for vice-president, was also con
fident of victor)".

Thruout the Island, according to the 
reports, an extraordinarily heavy vote 
.was cast, vastly In excess of that oast 
in the August election, where 1*2,000 
failed to vote in a total registration of 
450,000. -This was especially so In Ha
vana City, where the vote to-day pro
bably will reach 66 per cent, of the 
registration, against 49 per cent, in 
August.

The

i
Nov. 16. „ „
Canadian Club, address by C. C. 

James, 1.
Women’s Canadian Historical Society 

annual meeting.
Women’s Canadian Club, address by 

Prof. C. A. Colby, Conservator of 
Music Hall. 4.

North Toronto Conservatives' Club, 
Ct mberland Hall, 8.

Bible Training School, address by A. 
C. Gaebelln, 8.

.blue

3.
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Clearing at 20 p.c. Discount.
LOT 7—Quilts—white, assorted 

makes and weaves, single and double 
bed sizes, regularly $1.00. $1,50, 
$2.00 to $6.00—counter and out- 
wiled.
Will Clear Out at 85c, $1.25, 

$1.50 to $4.90. l.
Lot 8—Bait ComfortV*— white,

fine cotton filling, covered with fancy 
American silkojine.

60 x 72-inch..................$2.25
72 x 72-inch..................$2.50

This Snap Wont Last Long.
LOT 9—Pillows—50 pair Feath

er Pillows, covered blue and white 
stripe ticking.
20x26, extra special, each $1,00 
22x28, extra special, each $1.25

LOT 10—Blankets—pure white 
wool, singly finished, 68 x 68 incf, 
fine nappy roa'ics, blue or 'pink bor
der, well w)rln $/.25 pair.

To Clear at $5.90 Pair. .
LOT 11—Ladies’ Suits—Special 

offering in the Mantle Department.
LOT 12—Ladies’ Jackets and 

Celtefof all kinds. SEE THESE 
AND SAVE MONEY.

LOT 13—Dress Goods (black 
and colored)—Wonderful reductions 
being offered in this department over 
a host of different fabrics. If want-

a Dress, either now or lafer, don’t 

miss these.
Mail Orders Carefully Filled.

L, Ltd.
”ZJ

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
From

..Cape Rare ....... Bremen
..New York .... Liverpool
...New York .... Uverpool
...Antwerp .........  Montreal

Plymouth ........New York
. Montreal

AtNov. 14 
K.P. Cecil le.
Celtic............
Caronia........
Monlfort......
New York... 
Virginian....
C retie...........
Cabaria........
Columbia....
Friesland....
Cymric.........
California...
Cedric.........
New York... 
Hungarian..

92
91tf 90) ’...Liverpool.........................

...St. Michaels .. New York 
..Leghorn .
.. Glasgow .
. .Liverpool 
..Boston ..
...Movllle ..
..Liverpool 
...Southampton 
. ..London ........... Montreal

89streets were thronged with re
joicing Liberal crowds. One party, 
composed mostly of negroes, while 
passing the cafe of the Hotel Ingl&ter- 
ra, which Is a traditional Coheervative 
resort, clashed with a group of Con
servatives on the sldewaljH Knives 
and pistols were drawiy and several 
shots were fired, some of them break
ing the windows of the cafe and caus
ing a panic among those seated within.

MoReynolds of the marine 
corps, ran out of the cafe and Inter
posed himself between the combatants. 
He made a speech In Spanish and suc
ceeded in inducing them to stop fight
ing. The shooting, however, attracted 
a great crowd and the eltuatlon event
ually became threatening. Major 
Feltz, supegvlsor of the police, sum
moned the reserves and cleared the 
square. Two men are reported Injur
ed, but no arrests were made.

rpnderson, Mr. 
all. Mr. M.,C. 

Mr. Norm

. New York 

. New York 
Philadelphia 
Queenstown 

.. New York 
.. New York, 
.. New York

89
89
86
84
84: tiMontreal is 

James Kirk-
84
83
83. <• ■I 83OCMBNf VAULTS .

More sensible than monuments; prevent 
the repuSfve conditions that follow inter
ments in steel or wooden shells; Will not 
rot; forever dry. A clean, refined and 
Christian-like burial receptacle. \ If you 
are wise, take no other. \

The Canadian Vault Co.
Rear 505 Queen-st. W.
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ORIGIjN OF DISEASE.Lieut.
'

Subject of Address by Prof, Mackenzie 
at Canadian Club.

Prof. John J. Mackenzie of the chair 
of pathology in the university, gave 
hto presidential address at the opening 
of the Canadian Institute on Saturday 
evening. i

His subject was thel origin of disease 
in connection with human evolution. 
He" attributed the development of dis
ease to the period probably subsequent 
to the glacial period, when men gath
ered together for protection and shel
ter from cold. It could not have arisen 
when men were dissociated units, and 
he looked to the cave-dwellers as those 
among whom the absence of light 
and fresh air and condition* of promis
cuity engendered syphilis, tuberculosis 
and typhoid. These scourges of the 
race arose at an early period of Its his
tory anw ere .accentuated by oave life 
conditions. He pointed out that there 
were four types of the tubercular 
bacilli. One of these was associated 
with the cold-blooded reptile creation;

second with birds, a third with the 
domestic animals, and a fourth with 
man. The human type was different 
from the bovine, and had apparently 
been developed from It, as the bird 
type from the reptile type, in the as
similation of food.

I. 93 Isabella* 
he third and 
fiber, and not Phone M. 2978.
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DEATHS.
FOX—At his father’s residence, 252 Pape- 

avenue, Robert Tarlton, second son of 
H. B. Fox, in his 19th year.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2.30 p.m., to 
St. James’ Cemetery.

LEONARD—Suddenly, on Sunday morn
ing, Nov. 15th, 1908. at his home, 490 
Parliament-street, John Leonard.

Funeral Tuesday, Nov. 17tb, at 8.30 
a.m., to St. Michael’s Cathedral, thence 
to Mount Hope Cemetery.

RUSHBROOK—Entered into rest, on Sat
urday, Nov. 14th, 1908, at the residence 
of her son, 250 Delaware-avenue, Maria, 
relict of the late William Rushbrook, 
In her 90th year.

Funeral Tuesday, Nov. 17th, at 2.30 
p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.

SMYTH—At Toronto, on Sunday morning, 
Nov: 15th, 1908, Augusta Louisa Smyth.' 
second daughter of the late Rev. James 
Smyth. ✓

Internment/ at Strathroy, on Tuesday, 
the 17th Inst.

WARDMAN—At St. Michael’s Hospital,
on Nov. 14th, from the result of an ac
cident. Henry J. Wardman, aged 62
years.

Funeral from his late residence, 50
Camden-street, on Monday. Nov. 16.
at 2.30 p.m., to St. Margaret’s Church. 
Soadlna.-avenue. thence to St. James' 
Cemetery.

- ■ NDrunkenness n Disease
that can be effectually treated at Lake- 
hurst Sanitarium Oakville, Ont. edtf

brmerly Miss 
ceive for the 
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day of each

Gomez.
General Jose Miguel Gomez, Cuban 

president-elect, is 58 years of age 
and a native of Santa Clara Province. 
He participated In two great revolu
tions, in the second of which he 
reached the rank of major-general.

General Gomez was selected .as gov
ernor of Santa Clara Province by the 
government of Intervention, and when 
his term expired he was elected gov
ernor as a Republican or Conservative. 
During his term In the gubernatorial 
chair he won a high reputation for 
ability and progressiveness.

In May. 1905, the general was nomin
ated for the presidency by the Nation
al Liberal convention, but resigned his 
candidacy four months later, giving as 
the reason for this action that it was 
impossible to continue the campaigrf 
within the bounds of the law, and lay
ing part of the blame on the United 
States, owing to the Platt amend
ment. An uprising in Cuba followed, 
which ended with the deposition of 
President Palma and the intervention 
of the United States.

In August, 1906, General Gomez was 
charged with conspiring

VETERAN Of CIVIL WAR 
. KILLS SON IN BRAWL

KING ABANDONS VISIT 
TO KAISER AT BERLINMrs. Edward 

reel, will re- 
Jrth Wednes- 
iot again till 1

$1500 FOR NURSES’ FUND.* Two Spent Night in Revelry, Ter
minating in Fatal 

Quarçel.

Shtfws Displeasure in Marked Way 
Over Recent Indiscretion of 

Talkative Nephew.
Iitt (formerly 

ceive for the 
riage on the 
Friday next 

•rson-avenue, 
■st Friday of

Receipts of Basas r Were (2700—How ’ 
Booths Contributed. r- ,

The “Fair of the Nations" promoted ! 
by the Toronto Graduate Nurses’ club, *- 
with the aim of establishing a new 
clubhouse, will net approximately 31690, “ 
receipt* being about 12700, and expen
ditures 31200. The booths all did a 
brisk business, some of the receipts re
porter being- Germany 3180, Japan 3160, JS 
General Hospital 3216, Denmark 3120, . 
Wales 3126, #«ck Children’s Hospital * 
3150, while the tea room brought In 
3800 and the Midway more than 3800. I 
Thursday’s receipts were 3665; Friday’» 
3976, and Saturday’s about 31200.

The secretary, Miss Bowerman,wishes "• 
to thank the public end press for their » 
support.

► j)

NEW YORK, Nov.'lo.—The Herald 
has the following from London:

The cat to o)it of the beg at last. It 
was Sir Rowland Blennerhaesett who 
Is the author of the interview with 
Kaiser Wilhelm which appeared in The 
Daily Telegraph, and the price paid
Mm for It was 32000. Bllllngton, who is 65 years old, and

There are some who have said that . , ,, . . __ , _
King Edward was inclined tô be amus- hls *on' llved on a farm a mJles 
ed at fhese—further indiscretions of north of Fort Plain. They came here 
his impulsive nephew, but that Is far yesterday and spent the night In 
from being the case, for the King was revejry which terminated in a quar- 
vtry seriously annoyed, particularly at „ „ . .
the part which referred to the plan for rel- So far as can b®. lea^n®? t“5fe 
the conduct of the South African cam- ^as no occasion for the flghu The 
palgn. His Majesty Is showing hls elder Bllllngton says that hto son at- 
dlspleasure In a very marked way, for tacked him first, knocking him down 
all plans for the proposed fortheogrç Jÿlce wittl blows with hls fist, then 
Ing visit of the King and Queen to K 18 charged the father drew a long- 
Berlin have been stopped, much to ttto_ bladed Jackknife and plunged it into 
surprise of court circles. The King has hi* son’s stomach, inflicting a wound
not given any reasons for this, but el8ht inches long across theabdomen.
while other reasons of a less conten- For six hours young Bfîîîitgton lay 
Vous character will be put forward without medical aid on the floor of a 
officially for the abandonment, or at saloon. When a doctor finally arriveu
least the postponing, of the visit to the the y?nJlg .nian. w , *? ,*e,al5. 
German capital, the real reason to, or loss of blood and neglect that hls lire 
course, the recent disclosures. could not be saved. Coroner \ odder or

In the meantime It Is very well- 8t. Johnsvllle arrived while Wm. B1H- 
known in court circles that the kaiser I ington was still conscious and took hls 
is doing his best to induce the King dying statement. The young man 
to reconsider hls decision In order to told of the fight, and accused hls 
demonstrate to the world at large that father of having -tabbed him. 
there is no open rupture 'between the The father listened to the stateme t 
two sovereigns. The German Govern- i" apparent unconcern until he heard 
ment also would like the visit to take hls boy flatly charge him with t • 
place, tho for rather different reasons, crime. Then he became alarmed a 

It seems Improbable, however, that f,ed- hut w-as captured later and
the King will consent to reconsider moved to the Jail at Fonda,
the decision he 1s said to have arriv
ed at, and Berlin is not likely to sec 
him next year.

!FORT jPLAIN, N.Y., Nov. 15—Al
fred Bllllngton, a veteran of the civil 
war, is a prisoner in the Jail at Fonda 
charged with .the murder of hto son, 
William, 30 years old, who died to-day 
of stab wounds received last night.

(nee Willis) 
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11,000 AT FLOWER SHOW.
ATotal Receipts Were About $2600 De

spite Closing Day Weather.

While Saturday’s stormy weather 
prevented the attendance on the clos
ing day of the Ontario Horticultural 
Society’s exhibition from reaching the 
mark hoped for, about 1000 persons 
passed thru the gates, making a total 
of 11,000 for the week. The receipts 
for the six days were approximately 
32600, and, altho the takings on the 
closing day were 3200 or 3300 less than 
would have been the case under favor
able conditions, the expenditures will 
be more than met.

Director H. it. Frankland says that 
a particularly gratifying feature was 
the good outside patronage, the rail
way certificates presented showing that 
1000 people came to Toronto to visit the 
show. The directors were also highly 
pleased with the remark of a fruit 
grower from the Maritime Provinces, 
who has taken hundreds of prizes, that 
the display of apples was the finest he 
had ever seen.

Speaking of the complaint that the 
market was poorly patronized on Sat
urday, because the farmers were shut 
out, Mr. Frankland said that this wea
ther was primarily responsible, as he 
knew from 40 years’ experience of mar
ket trading. He did not see why there 
should be objection raised to an ex
hibit which was directly in the inter
ests of fruit and Vegetable growers. 
The succesa of this year’s display, he 
said, was due in no small degree to 
press support.

Col. 9071Park 66.

JOHN CAHO & SONred. CRAIG & SON 
UNDERTAKERS

il15.—United 
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Abruzzi of

66-67-69-61 King Street East
(Opposite the Postoffice), 

TORONTO.

arrested,
against the administration of the late 
President Palma, but he denied the 
allegation and was released from cus
tody after a month’s imprisonment. 
In December of the same year Gov
ernor Magoon appointed him secre
tary of a commission to revise the 
laws of Cuba.

1867 Queen West 
928 College Street ltf

7Private ambulance.FOR MARINERS. HP itle with the
Lights and Fog Alarms Will Be Oper

ated Till Dec. 10.

OTTAWA, Nov. 15.—The Canada Ga
zette has the following notice to mar
'"ah Canadian lights and fog alarms 
in Lake Superior will, it says be kept 
In operation this autumn until Dec W. 
with the exception of Caribou Island, 
which may not be kept in operation 
later than Dec. 5, subject to weather 
conditions or early closing of naviga
'“au Canadian lights and fog alar™s 
in Lake Huron, Georgian Bay, Lake bt 
Clair, Lake Erie, ~ake Onta.io, and 
connecting waters, will be kept in op 
eration until Dec. 15, excepting Lonely 
Island, Western Island and Red Rock 
lights in Georgian Bay, Vrttieh may b 
closed on Dec. 10, if navigation closes

(«Jt
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EXECUTOR
A BUSY THIEF.v

anhood Harold Hough Confesses to Large 
String of Robberies.

Harold Hough, whose arrest by De
tective Kennedy was reported in The 
Sunday World, has confessed to a 
long list of thefts. He ha* been ply
ing hls trade since August last, when 
he came to the city, and hls manoeu- 

were exactly t?.e same in each 
case. He" would go into a house seek
ing a room for some other person, 
and when satisfied would say he would 
write a letter to this unknown “some 
one else.” When the iady, would leave 
him he would ransack the house and 
remove anything small enough to get 
into his pockets. When arrested he 
was attempting to pawn an "Ansco 
No. 6” lcod 
thony and 
a Gillette safety razor. The police 
could not ascertain where these 
articles wer> secured, and are look
ing for the owners.

The confession covers the following 
thefts: Emily Clements, 18 Withrow- 
avenue, solid- geld watch and chain; 
Stuart Anderson. £66 East Gerrard- 
etreet, fancy vest (which he was 
wearing when caught), and a pair of 
ebony-backed brushes; Fred C. 
Whaley. 86 Dovercourt-road, 32.17 In 
money and a nickel watch ; Ida Cal- 
verly, 309 Uppincott-street, two gold 
rings; Henry Hunt. 95 Bnlton-avenue, 
silver watch and chain and a.gold fleur 
de Ils pin; F. W. Moulton. 124 John- 
street, and John McKay, same ad
dress, two silver watches: T. L. Ward, 
6:1 Gorevale-cvenue, a safety razor and 
a pack of playing cards; Mrs. Ennis, 
203 Jarvls-street, razor, tic pin. tele- 

and fountain pen; Mrs. Weir,

means'- to be 
bf#your life! 
ect of that

DRINKS ACID AND INK.
Daniel Barr, Coachman, Found Uncon

scious In His Room. Because an Executor 
should be, first of all, 
absolutely trustworthy, ’ 
always available, conser
vative, economicaltcourt- 
eous and attentive to the 
smallest detail. We will 
be pleased to answer 
all enquiries.

MONEY TO LOAN
ON REAL ESTATE.

B with you 
1 nine otjier 
Is a eonsti- 
kothing else, 
and poiSon- 
iiis hardly

, i D. Barr, rear of 59 Sussex-plaee.a coach 
man, drank a considerable quantity of 
soured ink and carbolic acid in his 

Sunday morning. It is ex pec t-

vres

» i room
ed that he will recover.

When discovered by Robert John-
iii lights in the River St. ston, 11 Ontarlo-street, Henry Veleer

T Prenne Witl be kept in operation as and Augustus Veleer of 48 Balmora 1- Lawrence a»I be kept m ^ gag avenue_ the man was lying unconscl-
long as navigation ia open, stationg as ous on hls bed. On the table beside
buoys will t permit and when him lay an open razor, in addition to
Ms neressary to remove the buoys be- the remains of the blue-colored pmson
t- the close of navigation s^ma*- ^he^tie. ^ m Spad _

laid down p nue> rendered first aid and afterwards
the victim was removed, still uncon
scious, to Grace Hospital, where he 
recovered consciousness at 11.30, and 
physicians began to entertain hopes 
as to his ultimate recovery. At a late 
hour last night he was reported as pro
gressing favorably.

Barr is a coachman employed by A. 
Z Boggs, 684 Spadlna-avenue, and was 
50 years of age. Mr. Boggs said last 
night that Barr had been trying to 
straighten up and did not think a 
"spree" had been the cause.

Hamilton's 
feel better 

laily move
nt all effets 
er and kid- 
he road to

early.

WAS IN BED FOR 

THREEAtONTHS.

q,k, manufactured by An- 
Sfcovel of New York, and

Sir Rowland Blennerhassett to a 
magistrate and deputy lieutenant of 
the County of/ Kerry, Ireland, 
was at one time member of parlia
ment. and has filled several officiai 
positions. He is a frequent contribu
tor to reviews on foreign subjects.

V»
very suit- 
y are mild 
from head- 
own, stom- 
>ear. 
t once be

HHo 'SPECIAL SESSION.ers will be

H. S. HOLT PRESIDENT. x PEOPLE,SAID SHE HAD 
CONSUMPTION.

Vim Taft Will Call Congress to Deal With 
Tariff.

WASHINGTON, j Nov’ 15.-That a 

special session of the eixty-flfst con
gress will he called soon after March 
4 to take up tariff revision became 
known positively to-day when, after 
spending the" day at the White House 
as 'the guest of President Roosevelt, 
President-elect William H. Taft said 
that’Tfe Intended, to call the special ses
sion as soon after hls Inauguration as 
would be reasonable.

HEIRESS ELOPES. ’

The Title and 
Trust Company

i
iHead ofWill Succeed T. E. Kenny ns 

Royal Hank. “TERRAN0’’THE NEW FLOORING 
SUITABLE FOR EVERY FLOOR

b enormous 
■ine? Cer- 

llton’s Pills 
e. 25c per 

I from Pol
and Hart-

t

Herbert S. Holt, vice-president of the 
Roval Bank of Canada, will to-mor 
row be elected to the presidency, 
ceeding the late Thomas E. Kenny,who 
held the same position for about tnirt>- 
nlne vears.

’ Read how Mrs. T. G. Buck, Bracebridge, 
Ont., was cured land also her little boy) by 
the use of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

She writes: “I thought I would write 
and let you know t 
ceived through the twe of your Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. A few years ago I 
was so badly troubled with my lungs people 
•aid I had Consumption and that I would 
not live through the FalL 1 had two doc
tors attending me and they were very much 
alarmed about me. I wee in bed three 
months and when I got up I could not walk, 
so had to go on my bauds and knees for 
three weeks, and my limbs seemed of no 
use to me. 1 gave up all hopes of ever 
getting better when I happened to see in 
B.B.B. Almanac that Dr. Wood’s Norwa 
Pine Syrup was good for weak lungs, 
thought I would try a bottle and by the 
time I had used it I was a lot better, so got 
more and it made a complete cure. My 
little boy was also troubled with weak 
lungs ana it cured him. I keep it in the 
house all the time and would not be with
out It for anything.”

Pricy 25 cents at all dealers. Beware of 
imitations of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup. Ask for it and insist on getting 
the original Put up in a yellow wrapper 
and three pine trees the trade mark.

E. P. B. JOHNSTON. K.C.,
President.

JOHN J, GIBSON. ESQ..

Steamships, Street Cars and Railroads 
Have Adopted "Terrene” Flooring.

The superiority of “Terrano" Floor
ing Is well established by its adoption 
by the leading transportation com
panies, The Allan liner "Corsican” has 
4500 square yardS/Of “Terrano.” The 
Montreal Street—itailway have two of 
their new pay-as-you-enter cars built 
with "Terrano" Flooring. The Cana
dian Pacific Railway have also adopt
ed "Terrano” Flooring in their tour
ists’ sleeping cars. “Terrano" Flooring 
has also been laid in nearly two hun
dred city and country homes in the 
past few months. Write to Terrano 
Flooring Company of Canada, Limited. 
Eadle-Douglas Company, general sales 
agent. Tel. Main 3828 . 77 Victoria- 
street,- Toronto.

Manager.t I have re-
lt is also said that A. Wyler Smith 

of Halifax will be .appointed vice-presi
dent, and that the vacant position on 
the Royal’s board of directors will be 
filled by a Montreal man, but the name 
•has not yet transpired.

Mr. Holt to already president of tne 
Montre:.! Power Company, president of 
the Kamlnistlqua Power Company and 
director of the Ogilvie Flour Mills Com
pany. Limited, and the Dominion Tex
tile Company, Limited.

FRANCO.CANADIAN YREATY.K Continental Life Building,
Cor. Bay end Blohmond;Sts.,

> ft London Thinks It May Yet Be A ban- 
doned by Us. TORONTO. iitfscope

283 Jarvis, Jewel ease, two brooches 
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.) an(j a stick pin; Mrs. Burgess. 2 An- 
LONDON, Nov. 15.—The Morning perS0n-street, alarm clock, bracelet and 

Post thinks Canada might yet abandon 
the Francoo-Canadlan treaty if there 
was an early prospect of obtaining 
reciprocity here. - It emphasizes the 
strenuous efforts of the German corn- 

classes to obtain a similar

nLONDON, Nov. 15.—From the pro- 
sale Yorkshire manufacturing town of 
Keighley comes a full-fledged 
mgnee—the elopement of a pretty 
young heiress with her unde's Mmuf- 

their^ecret marriage

a
License Reduction 

Campaign
Meetings for Ward Organization,,,
MU^pAY, MOV. 16—For Ward 1, lb),' 

Oddfellows’ Hall, Broadview, near 
Rneea. W. fl. B. Armstrong, Con-'! 
vrner.

TUESDAY, MOV. IT—For Ward < la 
Broadway' Hall, Spadlaa Are., near 
College. Harry McOee, Convener. 

THURSDAY, MOV. 1»—For Ward 8, la 
Labor Temple, Chareh Street. John 
N. Lake, Convener.

FRIDAY, MOV. 30—For Word 2, in 
Prospect Rink, Prospect Street. T. 
W. Self. Convener. >,
Meetings will begin promptly at I 

oiclock.
LBT BÏ£eo£î,ÎSsVa”<"“ »

ro- dl
two rings. .

Most of this varied assortment has 
been recovered at pawn shops by the 
detectives. Hough «aid lie had done 
a little work as a stenographer in an 
office In the city, but has been mostly 
depending upon the proceeds derived 
from hls "liftings.’ He is supposed 
to have lived in a cheap boarding 
house on Adelaide, between York and 
Slmcoe-streets. ,

m feur, and 
don.

The heiress was Miss Sarah Vint, 
daughter of a Bradford mill owner 
and magistrate, with an Independent 
fortune of $800,000, ' and the chauffeur, 
Gastrlll Wilkins, adored the 'heiress.

Getting a fortnight’s leave to visit 
London, Wilkins arranged for the wed
ding In a London church, and on the 
wedding day Miss Vint traveled to 
London (with her bank hook and 
cheque book),and the couple were mar
ried at a Bloomsbury church. Then the 
Vint family were Informed by tele
graph' of the wedding, and Mrs. Wil
kins and her chauffeur husband are 
enjoying a gorgeous

In Lon-

/cept Plano* to
Heihtzman & Co., Limited.. 115-117 

King-street, Toronto, make a 
of renting pianos at a small 

month and what to paid in

mercial
The' News urges capital, labor and 

the bodrd of trade here to study the 
Lemieux Act as a model.

I
ited West 

feature 
sum per
this way will, when desired, be allow
ed on the purchase of a piano. If In
terested see them 136

con- “Seme America» HamerUls.”
Prof. Paul M. Pearson of Swarth- 

more College, Penn., will give a lec
ture recital to-morrow evening at As
sociation Hall on "Some American 
Humorists.” Mr. Pearson 1s known as 
"America’s Leading Lecture-Recital
ist.” This will be hls first appearance 
In Toronto. There has been a large 
advance sale of seats. The plan Is now 
open at Nordhelmer'fl.

t iwife’s Charge ^gainst Husband.
VICTORIA. B.C., Nov. 15.—Alfred 

before the police mag-
M

Harper, Cantons» Broker, McKinnon 
Dull din ft. Toronto. edTaylor,

istrate to be bound over to keep -the 
peace as a result of threats against 
hls wife, waa charged by lier with 
seducing her at the age of 15 and 

child of their Illicit 
Taylor came here from San

43 THE “SAVOY," KINGSTON, Nov. 14.—Laura Storms, 
late of Odessa, Ont., aged 72 years, and 
Joseph Bogart of Antwerp, N. Y., wre 
married at Watertown this week and 

in Lennox County on their

:s. (Yonge and Adelaide Sts.)
Try our Light Lunch at midday for 

Busy People, in the Japanese _Tea
Hot Coffee and Rolls at the Foun

tain Counter, 10c.

enport #
with killing a 
union. 1 
Francisco ten years ago.

are now
honeymoon.

.VC.
4 11

-

I4SXI

3 r”-

r ii

Ths F. W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS,

285 8PADINA AVENUE.
PRIVATE AMBULANCE SERVICE. 

Pboaes—College 701-7*2. 186
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Sharp Ppward Movement in Trethewey StockCOBALT -COBAL
u "a ii fj*

is

The Electrical Ore Finding Co., Limited
HAS PURCHASED

I

Buy I
1 ! i

THE MINING RIGHTS ON 40 SQUARE MILES OF TERRITORY

Cobalt Monarch Mining Co., Ltd
James L Hughes, President
Chief Inspector Public Schools, Toronto

for Further Development work 100,- 
000 shares Treasury Stock—par 

value $1.00 each, at fifteen cents.

Positively
ment is exhausted.

Ol*dpi*8 be filled in rotation as re
ceived, and should be sent NOW 

to take advantage of this offer.

I
■#|(

Geo. K. Morrow, Vice-President
Broker, New York City

MnnarrK >3 a mine of great possibilities, 
iviuilcirvil and floated in the heart of
the Cobalt Camp.

Monarch is Ltc SaTnaga’
rounded by such mines as 

Trethewey, Coniagas, Hudson Bay and Buf-
fal0‘ Q '

is the time to send in your or
ders.

iCobalt’sSubstantial Rally Indicated z
On Basis of Increasing Values

* ~——— f f

Persistent Strength is Displayed Despite Erratic Price Movements
and Higher Prices.

*
’ IBr
l I

1
Off Special Offeringers5 / - ';

15*

I

Stocks no more stock will be offered 
at this price when this allot-

sur- t
-

Temlskamlng 
Trethewey .. 
Watts ............

fWorld Office,
Saturday Afternoon, Nov. 14.

It is a sign of the times that Ontario 
Is coming to her own and being recog- Amalgamate/) m'/iT , ,, 
nlzed by the public In Europe, United Beuve* Consolldatèd-iw ^t°5S at 68 
States and Canada itself as a province 600 at 69, 100 at 66, 100 at 57 300* at 57 1000
that contains unlimited mineral re- at 67, 200 at 57. 1600 at 67, 400 at 56 1000 at

' I7; i£°°v.at ***- 1000 at 6614, 1000 at 67, 1000
at S3' 2000yat863hlrty day3’ 2000 at •*. 1000

<mf?e°,Won«RÎS?r''e~100 at 2-«°. 100 at 2.69, 
^at 2.58^ 600 at 2.76, 100 at 2.60.

Cobalt Central-100 at 58, 200 at 58, 600 at

1.66
.1.75

i;;65

Par Value $1.00 r. caOwing to the great demand 
for Cobalt securities we have 
arranged special facilities in 
our office that we may give 
our clients the best service 
possible.

;
i

A. D. Brunskill & Co., Ltd.sources.
The limelight has been turned on 

. the Cobalt camp and Its mines and 
prospects have been subjected to glar
ing scrutiny and all kinds of crltl- 

» dsm.
J During the week parties of Toronto 
' brokers and Montreal brokers have 

personally Inspected the camp, and the 
, result has been of the best. Montreal 

« Is awakening and appears to be Jealous 
of Toronto’s claim as the seat of oper
ations. Business Is Increasing In the 
eastern city and direct wires are being 
established between Toronto and Mont
real.

This will tend to facilitate trading 
.. and should swell the number of dally 

transactions.
, In New York, Cobalts are still the 

reigning feature of tti» curb and in 
another week authorities say that 
nearly twenty companies will have 
their stocks listed there. Otlsse will 
be one of them. At present there are 
about eighteen.

In Europe, especially London, Co
balts are having a great run. English 
speculators are particularly Interested 
in Nipissing, Cobalt Central, Chambers- 
Ferland and La Rose, and Townsite 
is entirely In the hands of foreign buy
ers.

Traders Bank 
Bldg., Toronto

mTelephone Main 
6387

j:
.

F58.■I» City of Cobalt-500 at 2.80.
Cobalt Lake-1000 at 18%, 500 at 19 200 

at 28%, 200 at 19, 300 at 1914, 500 at 19' 600 
at 204’ 600 at 18^’ 600 at 19, 1000 at 19, 1000

Chambers-Ferland—2000 at 1.07% 100 at
Æ at 1.07, 400 at 1.08. 1000 at l.u8, 

10S„Bi 1’08’ 600 at 1.07. 500 at 1.07.
Elkhart—200 at 32, 400 at 32, 700 at 31% 

atF68ter_60° at M’ 60 at 52. 500 at 53, 300

<uGïne?t"¥>ee«an~850 at æ. 200 at 36. 100 at 
at SR 86 J?1 3 100 at 35, 100 at 35. 500
« « “°2,* *- 000 at 34. 500 at 34, 100 at 

at„^’ 1100 at 34, 100 at 35. 
SMat 2614 , 500 at 25, 2000 at 26, 
600 at 26%. 500 at 25%, 500 at 25%. 
e Kerr Lake—60 at 6.45, 100 at 6.25, 500 at

7.06% Rose~"10 at 7.00, 200 at 6.87%, 200 at

atLKittI^lplS?inf^1500 at 52%. 1000 at 52, 100 
a*-Si, 4000 at 52, 600 at 51.
1 rw ™n 6?r w£r'n£,avage—1®° at 1.09, 200 at 
il09,’ 200 at 1:°®- 200 at 1.06, 500 at 1.06, 100 
at 1.06, 100 at 1.06.

Nipissing-30 at 11.12%, 60 at 11.12% 460 
U.25 Tt 1^25 200 a‘ 1137V4’ 100 Ht

at°61SSe—100 a‘ ®°’ 100 at 6°. 200 at *0, 200

at 74. 100 at 74. 500 at 
10® at 73, 200 at 72, 1000 at 73, 1000 at 71, 

at 83^4 ’ at bLiyers sixty days, 500

Lake—1000 at 43%, 100 at' 44. ICO 
?t tiv 600 at 44. 200 at J' 1000 at 43. 1000 at 
^i,300 at 43, 500 at 44 . 500 at 45, 200 at 43. 
8oiz^ster_500 at 30%, 200 at 29 1000 at
29% 1000 at 28%, 100 at 29%, 1000 at 28%.

at 18. 200 at 17%. 1000 at 
f* 102Lat 18. 500 at 18, 1000 at 18 1000 at 

at 18’ 600 at 18, 1500 at 18, 200 at 
18( 600 at 18, 100 at 18.

Silver Queen—400 at 1.06, 1200 at 1 06. 
Sliver Bar-300 at 43, 500 at 43, 200 at 43%. 
Trethewey—200 at 1.85. 100 at 1.85, 6x100 

at 1-80, 25 at 1.65. 40 at 1.68. 60 at 1.65, law) 
at 1.13. 60 at 1.67, 10° af 1.70, 400 at 1.70, 200 
at 1-70. £5 at 1.68, 1000 at 1.71. 300 at 1.71, 
40 at 1.68. 100 at 1.67, 100 at 1.68%. 200 at 
l.i2. 100 at 1.70. 1300 at 1.70, 500 at 1.70 1000 
at 1.72.

Temlskamlng—100 at 1.71 200 at 1.72. 500 
at 1.72, 1000 at 1.66, 1000 at 1.66, 1000 at 1.65 
2000 at 1.65, 200 at 1.70.

sis-:

»

\ 1
All Cobalt 
Stocks Bought 
and Sold on 
Commission.

COBALT DIVIDEND NOTICES.

To the Shareholders of the Cobalt 
Silver Queen, Limited , i • A

) ICROWN JEWEL MINES, Limited :At a meeting of the board of directors 
of the Cobalt Silver Queen, Limited, the 
tlilrd quarterly dividend of three per 
cent, was declared. Same will be payable 
on Dec. 1. 1908, to shareholders on record 
on Nov. 15, 1908.

The transfer books of the company will 
be closed from Nov. 16 to Dec. 1, 1908. 7

John I. Davidson, S' 
President. 

./iSStf.

The Investment For Quick Returns
owns one of the

.
Phone Main 1639 irT*HE properties have been in- 

I spected by Captain Mattair, 
the well-known mining engineer 
of Haileybury, and he pronounces 
them good.
/CAPITALIZATION is only 
V/ $350,000; area of claims, 150

•THIS Company
best looking properties onR.H.TEMPLE&SON Toronto, Nov. 2.-

jTRETHEWEY SILVER

Notlcela-^îereby given that a division 
of ppettls equal to ten per cent, on the 
CalJTtal Stock of Trethewey Silvfer Cobalt 

TSIlne, Limited, will be made to Share
holders of record on Dec. 1st 1908. payable 
on Dec. 16th, 1908.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 1st till the 15th day of December, both ’ 
days Inclusive. j

Transfers are made only at the offices 
of the Company, 1428 Traders’ Bank Build
ing, Toronto.

By order of the Board.
D. A. BREBNER,

Secretary-Treasurer. 
Toronto, Nov. 13th, 1908.

the Montreal River.Si COBALTMembers Toronto 
Stock Exchange i

A LSO three other claims in 
the rich Nett Lake District

-Otlsse' has become a feature on the 
Boston curb during the last two days, 

- selling at 64, while London, England,
* and Edinburgh, Scotland, have become 

enthusiastic over this recently ex
ploited property in the Montreal River 
district.

Some samples of ore weçe sent abroad 
; that created an Interest, "that is likely
* to stimulate buying, that should raise
* the price considerably.

This week has been marked with the 
usual activity displayed on both the 

; Standard and Toronto Mining Ex- 
; changes, tho price movements have 

been somewhat erratic at times, sub
jected to flurries and advances and 
falling down, only to recover steadily.

The demand for Cobalts Is In no way 
, declining.

~ People appear to be just as eager as 
ever tb ^secure Cobalts as an Invest
ment and speculative purchases.

The changeable attitude of the stocks 
: day by day does not seem to have 

-v created any amount of bears on the 
" market and, on the contrary, it has 

had the, effect of transforming 
°f bears into bulls—bulls who realize 

^ profits can be made and who want to 
^ make the best of the opportunity.

While some of the listed stocks have 
been treated to various dips in order 
to find their proper levels, other stocks 
have advanced steadily.

Kerr Lake was the sensation of the 
", week, gaining as it did over 21.50. This 
~ w as due to a new find and also to the 

*-’■ report that a bonus is to be paid with 
5£3 the quarterly dividend, 
w - Beaver was particularly active, some 
* 363,584 shares, iff *215,240.12 value, be-
.; ing dealt in. 

in this stock.
Nova Scotia and Cobalt Lake 

«/ attractive features.
* Nova Scotia had 185,050 shares, val

ued at nearly *143,000, handled, while
* Cobalt Lake was chalked 
/ extent of 113,162

. *26,000
Over 10,000 shares of Trethewey, 

valued at *15,000, changed hands, while 
only one of Hudson Bay, at *270 
registered.

Over 75.000 shares of Green-Meehan 
! were dealt in, no doubt such a large 

amount being stimulated by reports 
favorably circulated during the week. 
Otlsse was persistently bid for on 
advancing prices that displayed 
strength and stability 
of the market.

Over 87,000 shares, valued at 250,000. 
,V were traded in.

The ,declaration of a ten per cent, 
dividend to Trethewey shareholders 
was a stimulant to the market at die 
wjeek-end and will likely have a lasting 
effect. Trethewey stock» Jumped 20 
points on the news and retained half 
the advance. A bigger interest in 
many issues is expected from Montreal 
and such as willgive further subs tant 
to all the great Cobalt-stocks.

'
12 Melinda Street El

*
'fc'

>*that will ship soon.
THIS Company is bound to make you large returns on your 
1 near future. A' very limited amount of Treasury f ‘ 

50 cents a share, when the prices will be advanced.
CEND for prospectus and information to-day. 

Place your order with your broker, or with

acres.edTtj
s f
; in the 

ed at7
I !

Î
l ;:.à EA

ihiwioi71

f U I avnhavF 1021-2 Traders Bank Building, V/s lie LdlllUcil^ Toronto. Phone Main 6434
;

A. R. BICKERSTAFF & Co.
021 to 627 Trader* Bank Balldla* 

TORONTO, ONT.
ODBALTSTOCKS

Buy Maple Mountain Mining Company Stock 
Send for “Investors' Record ” issued by this firm

»vDeve
3L?;
Çol erne.
aci-^s.
sketch/
seVeral 
CobMt' 
englnei 
geo log! 
that oi 
Kerr I

New York Curb.
R. R. Bougard (Charles Head & Co.) 

reports the following transactions In Co
balt stocks qn the New York curb :

Nipissing closed at 11% to 11% high 11% 
low 11%, 1000; Buffalo. 3% to 3%; Cobalt 
Central. 60 to 60%, high 65%. low 59%, 10.- 
000; Foster, 50 to 55, 100 sold at 55; Green- 
Meehan, 35 to 40, high 39. low 36, 1000; Kerr 
lAke. 6% to 6%; King Edward, 1% to 1%, 
1000 sold at 13-16; McKinley, 104 to 109 
high 112, low 109, 6000; Silver Queen 105 
to 110. high 112, low 107, 500; Silver Leaf, 
18% to 19%, 3000 sold- at 18%; Trethewey, 
165 to 179, 600 sold at 175; La Rose 7 to 
7 1-16. 6000 sold at 7..

5 Vi I

BROKERS LIMITED*AGENTS WANTED Buy Active Cobalt Stocks\ :

-11 su
•! a lot To handle shares of a Cobalt Min

ing Company, special proposition.
Of th 

are he 
Co., LI 
the dll 
board 
paid o 
Velopnc

King Edward Hotel Building.
| Corridor and from Victoria Street.

Capital, $100,000

Entrance from the!
' i *

We recommend
TEMISKAMING, CROWN RESERVE, 
CHAMBERS - FERLAND, TRETHE

WEY, BEAVER, NOVA SCOTIA.

Nipissing, La Rose, Coniagas and 
Kerr Lake are always good.

Consult with us as to the new issues—Otisse, Elkhart, Gif
ford, Badger and Gifford Extension.

Stewart & Lockwood
43 Exchange PL New York. 18 Adelaide Street East, Toronto 

(Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange)
Phone Main 7466.

Address Box 4, World George Stevenson, President
MEMBERS STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE

e J7t

ELKHARTS The
Mal w 
reallzl 
ore 1» 
feet, t 
provld 
work 
Block, 
will b 
ment. 
tmwis< 
tal In 

. lngs $ 
J findtn

Continuous Cobalt Quotations from both Exchanges 
furnished. The most prompt and complete service 
for the trader or Investor in Cobalt Stocks.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

Toronto Stock Exchange Lull.ted Se-

Sell. BuyT 
68 ...

4
1.06%

f
cnrltles.

Beaver ConsolHated .
Canadian Gold- Fields 
Chambers - Ferland .
City of Cobalt .............. ..."
Crown Reserve
Coniagas ...........?. ...........
Foster Cobalt Mining"Co 
Kerr Lake Mining Co...
La R/xfiû
Little Nipissing .................
Otisse.......................
Peterson Lake 45
Rochester .......... 1°,
Nova Scotia Silver Cobaiv! " 74
Silver Leaf Mining Co........
Temlskamlng................
Trethewey 
Watts Mines
- 3’r^^iewe^ at 1.65. 500 at 1 72 500 at
Î'*6E ma at1!®» 1®lat 1-70- 100 at 1.70, 500 at
at 1 72° if’, 1'70’ 900 at 1-73 500
at l.<2, 500 at 1.7Î, 500 at 1.72 100 nt 1 7">
100 at TStlt m at

St $ Recessions were slight $33.00 invested in 100 ELK- 
HARTS to-day may realize 
you $500.00

I will execute orders in ELK- 
HARTS in the open market, 
for Cash, 60 days' Option, or 
on Margin.

.1.06
td’tfwere 127 i2.58

.7.00

MOOSE HORN STOCK 
VICTORIA SILVER COBALT
These « the Stock, tket will take thé aezt advance. Write for Infor- * 
motto® ..—=»

F. ASA HALL & CO.

66r '6.00
up ’to the 

shares, valued at
compi
plant
also60

for
the m 
mode 
from 
Ing. to 
tUls-p 
shaft 
be sp 
Chine,

70
i •• «% 17%

-1.67% 1.67
-1.71 1.69%

was*
Phone Main 2385. dtt 600 Temple Bid*., TorontoWILLIAM JOEL75

Cobalt Handbook328-330 Confederation Life Bldg. 
PHONE M. 1503 -ed-7T0R0NT0 Sevmuch 

on every turn BADGER MINING COMPANY
■*>

bfeen 1 
ed go 
th- rat 1.70, 500 at

BUY KERR LAKE t
Rlght-of-Way—50 at 3.80.
McKinley—300 at 1.10.

atC°0%t L,ake—500 at 208*^-1000 at 20%, 500

s Kerr Lake-10 at 6,25; 50 at 6.25, 10° at

.Br„aV-lrr500 at 60- 5000 at 60. 300 at 60, 500 
at 69, oOO at 59, 100 at 59%, 200 at 5914 1000ahlT at 67H' 500 "*t 57%, 5005TÆ

Rochester—400 at 31, SCO at 30 
Temlskamlng—500 at 1.73, 100 at 1 70 200 at 1.70, 100 at 1.70, 500 at 1.7? 100 at 1 70 

500 at 1.69, 300 at 1.69, 500 at' M'S 

1.67%.
La Rose—50 at 7.00, 10 at 6.95 100 at 6 99 

100 at 6.97. 25 at 6.99. 50 at 6.98’
Smelters 25 at 73.6»f 25 at 73.75, 25 at 74.00 
Chambers—200 at 1.06% 500 at 1 06 
Silver Leaf—1000 at 18.’ 250 at IS 1500 at

Silver Queen, xd.—100 at 1,10. 200 at 110% 
100 at 1.11, 100 at 1.11, 500 at 1.10 " ’

Scôtla—600 at 74%, 4500 at 75. 500 at 75 
-2W. M0 at 74, 300 , 800 at 74 , 200 at 74, 500 at 

<1, 1000 at 70.
Peterson—100 at 45.

^Green-Meehan—500 at 35, 50 at 33, 500 at

dt 2’58’ 500 at 2’58’

at «f, 1000 at 60%. 1000 at. 59%, 
yuu at uv.* “

Uttle N(pissing—1800 
Buffalo-»1CO at 3.50.

the
% ThWrite, Wire or Telephone Orders ed-7 thorqj 

and 1 
the s 
main 
that 
Cross!

WIRE TO-DAY. NOW READYWALLACE and EASTWOODKERR & CO. V

26 ADELAIDE W. ed.. - Maln6212.
Direct Private Wire to New York and Cobalt

This first edition contains complete Infor- 
"at’®" regarding the Shipping Mines of

At

42 King St. West, Toronto.COBALT—STOCKS—HEWY0RK men
etrinj
■with
ciVn p
men,
tlrtn

e
Watch Maple Mountain and Cobalt De
velopment. Our facilities for handling 
Listed and Unlisted Securities are the 
best.!as:,,d

Sell. Buy. 
16 15
58

3.65 2.40
1.07 1.06
3.00 2.80

ii
S. M. MATHEWS & CO

43 SCOTT STREETAnialgamated .................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo ......................... ,
Chambers - Ferland
City of Cobalt ...".........’.
Cobalt Central _______
Cobalt Lake ........ .. .........
tlonlagas ............ ____
Crown Reserve ..........
Elkhart ................ ................

- Foster ................ ...........**
Green - Meelian . . .....
Hudson Bay ......................
Kerr Lake ...........
La Rose ...............................
Little NlpissJig ............
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nipissing ...............-. .
Nova Scotia ............ ..
Betersou Lake 
Right-Of-Way
Rochester.....................

. Stiver Leaf ..........
- Silver Bar ....................... ..

Silver Queen

WECOBALTS «TRONciY COBALTSADVISE WJ^N“ “ 10

Thiedtt
eider
Carl;

5 >

PRICE 25 CENTS. ed,
Our ollents to buy the followingPETERSON LAKE LA ROSE 
NOVA SCOTIA, NIPISSING, CROWN RESERVE and TEMISKAMING. 

Write, Wire or Phone Your Orders.

e^s
treaiCOBALTSj*' 58

20 19 AGifford Extension 
Write us to-day

7.00 6.80 $1,00 Shard 
Kerr 6* Co. 

Long dis. phone M.6212 26 Adelaide W. Toronto Cobalt News Bureau
83 YONGE STREET.

TORONTO

fculti• 6l! 2.54
E.E35 27 W. T. CHAMBERS & SON53 regl

34% 34 Llm
325 260 tan6.50 6.00

7.0° 6.9tt 8 KING^TREET E°Ck and Mln,nff E*chan*e ed;tf T
at 1COBALT INVESTORS51 40

• 1.07 1.05%
n.50 rr.ii^ TRAat 50^

And Others—Read This !
Only 486 shares to sell NOW at Par 

value, $10 a share out of total capital 
of $25,000. The best Cobalt Proposition 
ever offered.

71 70
44 42 .

Chnrg.d with Sltopllrtiug.
Lizzie Lesfcrd. Bathurst-street, was 

arrested Satbrday afternoon charged 
wUh shoplifting in the Eaton 
She is alleged to have stolen

T'r4.01 , .
the29 28%

19 18% To
WE WILL RECEIVE APPLICATION^ FOR 
Gifford Extension at $1.00 per share 
Victoria Silver Mines at 65c per share 
Moose Horn Mines

Cobalt Monarch

45

SHAMROCK MINES STOCK
store, 

a ring.
BOX 6, WORLD.1.10 1.05

»P-
■ :

COBALT STOCKS*
1

OTISSE MOVING COMPANY We-lte or Wlro
J. L0RNE CAMPBELL & CO,

29 Jordan Street.

ONE OF THE BEST
A working mine. Splendidly Equipped 
Tor information on this and other

at 50c per share Co;1
r(Montreal River)Wrlta, wire or phone your ordera to Write US
4
C

at 15c per share
The present issue price—and will fill orders 

IN ANY NEW FLOTATION.

«P

HERON & CO. But
hanCOBALT STOCKS hid

FOR SALE

igf assfcgas*
Full information

camSPECIALISTS IN

s King at. W., Toronto -
COBALT STOCKS Telephone. 

Main 7417 
7418 
741» LORSCH & GAMEYALL COBALT STOOK$ BOUGHT AND SOLD 

SMILEY, STANLEY & McCAUSLAND
ed7 Phone M. 981

M,CT Standard Stock Exchange.

Toronto Street, TORONTO.
:

upon request.
, J- E. CARTER.
Investment Broker, Guelph, Oat. ed •Iaed tf ed-7 Pi

*

J J .
J

dt

R. L. COWAN & GO.
STOCK BROKERS

COBALT STOCKS
A SPECIALTY.

88.90 Yonge Street, Toronto
Telephone M. lj; ed/

.<
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-COBALTMining Issues Close Firm at the Week End
....................... 11 1 —  k

Cobalt Station Grounds Mining Co
COBALTALT

A *

I /]
snt $500,000.00. y

Capitalî«lilies, 
art of

)% !Original subscribers are buying more stock.the best paying properties i in the region and a sure winner.Located betweensur-
as

Buf-

You Are Too Latem All Cobalt Station Grounds Mining
Company Stock

or-

We have sold all stock inmlain

COBALT STATION 
GROUNDS MINING CO.25,000 shares was sold in 3 hours.Offered by us at 75c.

We can sell a few scares at $1.00. Remember a very few. That we could offer at 75c. We , 
have a very limited supply of it 
at par or $1.00 per share.

Don’t miss this.

V'I I

•1 V

N. C. SPARKS CO., I Med7tf

C. M. FARLEY,
C. H. CLUFF, Mgr.OTTAWA195 1-Z SPARKS STREET, •:(

4rL )

Phones 4271 and 427. s% _
ROOM 2, 104 SPARKS STREET. Phone Main 3580.

- 'V l<*V

-T
v‘eS>

f
? ,> EASTBOURNE PROPERTY.

- - proceeding With

li
é EASTBOURNE COBALT MINES®*1elOPB^Lo»gtng Bennlta. Incorporated under Ontario Companies Act.

ProspedgH filed at Provincial Secretary’s Office, Nov. Il, 1908.
<

»

' Development. work Is Proceeding on

”»■»»■*
Oilennr: districted consists of t”eCtl 

mv, tract as shown on the j 
S W lies In Close proximlty tc ; 
!”eral of the best properties^ the 

Cobalt camp. r

«S ?orUlo^seffnt.r

successful mine/ in the vicinity.
8 tit the *1,000,600 capital, 400,000 shares 
are held by the Trusts & Guarantee . 
Co , Limited, in trust, to be sold under 
the direction of a committee from t^e 

1 rectors, the proceeds to be 
of d£-,

t

MARCELL LIMITED

(NO PERSONAL LIABILITY)
Incorporated Under the Ontario Companies Act

sPAt/MMOVP.MINES, LIMITED y
s y-s

CAPITAL $1,000,000
Shares $1.00 Each, of Which 400,000 Shares Are 

Reserved for Development Purposes.

_____ Note the Situation of the
EASTBOURNE PROPERTY, 
Midway Between Crown 
Reserve and the Terrils- 
kaming.

—No Personal Liability—
»? •

1
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL $500,000. 

Reserved foj- Treasury $ 100,000 
Par value of shares $ 1.00

¥ VVHERA LM£.ard
pam-dut solely for the purpose
VmiPemcompanykhas already a substan- 

working capital in the bank, but, 
t ,..«zing that in this section valuable 

ore Is found at depth of from 200 to 3(0 
Y ' feefi the management deems It wise to 

provide funds for deep ahd extensive 
work thru the salé of 100,000 shares of 
stock. Every dollar of the proceeds 
will be devoted to systematic develop
ment. Many Cobalt enterprises have 
unwisely invested their working capi
tal in the erection of expensive build
ings and equipment. in anticipation of 
finding ore. It is the Intention of this 
company to defer the installation of a 
plant until its size and character, and 
al»o the most advantageous location 
for same, are definitely determined. In 
the meantime arrangements have been 
made for the use ol compressed air 
from a nearby poWer plant for drill
ing, hoisting and other purposes..Under 
this plan a modest expenditure at the 
shaft will suffice, and the company 
he spared a heavy investment in ma
chinery, compressors, etc.

Several strong calcite veins have 
been found, upon which the claim pass
ed government inspection and fulfilled 
tha requirements for the granting of 
the title by the ciown.

The management, however, desires 
thoroly to prospect the entire property 
and locate all veins that may exist on 
the surface, with the idea that the 

• main working shaft may be so placed 
that these veins may be tapped from 
cross-cuts at depth.

At the present time a force of twenty C 
men is engaged in trenching. Many 
stringers are being found and traced 
with results that are encouraging. The 
càmpany has housing facilities for its 
men, has built roads and is in a posi
tion to prosecute work energetically. '

The officers cf the company are: Pre
sident. David Carlyle, president of the 
Carlyle Construction Company, Limit
ed. Toronto; vice-president, F.B. Sand
ers broker, Cleveland. Ohio; secretary- 
treasurer, Alex E. Wheeler, Wheeler 
& Bain, manufacturers, Toronto: con
sulting engineer. Clement E. Beard. 
E.E.,. Cobalt. Ont.; transfer agent and 
registrar, The Trusts & Guarantee Co.. 
Limited. Toronto; bankers, Metre pol 
lan Bank (market branch), Toronto.

The head office of the company Is 
at 15 Toronto-strect, Toronto.

ident

Cl ;
% 'PRESIDENT

H. J. MARTIN, Barrister, Toronto

VICE-PRESIDENT
ROBERT A. BRADSHAW 

A. Bradshaw & Co.. Wholesale Merchants. Toronto 

SECRETARY-TRE AS URBR
CHARLES B. MURRAY 

•* Mine Operator, Toronto

t DIRECTORS
GEORGE D. PERRY 

Secretary G.N.W. Telegraph Co., Toronto

FRED H. ROSS- 
Real Estate Agent. Toronto

OFFICES :
Room 62, 18 Toronto St., Toronto

;es
srvlce

EAST SOUR ME.I

v
ED

i?7;

CK
ALT fSt 1 100,000 shares of par value of $1.00 

are offered to the public at Twenty-five 
Cents per Share.

Circulars with general information may 
be obtained at the office of

ytor Infor»
p/tbucft S k

1er., Toronto

■ s
P*t1lTR l

ROCHESTER.
£ tt \t retiisKAMitte

being of- FISHER & WATTOne Hundred and Fifty Thousand Shares 
fered to the public at 35c a share, the proceeds of which will go to the 
development of the property along conservative, efficient, economical 

and energetic lines.

are now

(1
ft

BROKERS,$
i

ROOM 1203, TRADERS BANK BUILDING
TORONTO

The following facts are worthy of investors’ consideration : 
PROPERTY vested in Company under certificate of record 

and no liability exists except such as will accrue to Crown under 

Mining Act.

y cte infor- 
pines of 
nd valu- 
pneraily

;

all well defined and indicating permanency,FIFTEEN veins,
—are now exposed.

MARCELL adjoins on two mines now bagging ore for ship
ment. The same vein systems are known to exist on Marcell.

CAPITALIZATION and price of stock very low.

MANY PROPERTIES reported on before selecting Marcell 
offering best opportunities for quick returns.

Particulars mailed on request. Order through 
any reputable broker or direct. Make cheques 
payable to

NO WATERED STOCK IN 
CHOWN LAKE MINES

We beg to draw the attention of our 
clients to the

!

reau N MONTREAL RIVER DISTRICTas
Which Is proving up eo rapidly on development. 
We will be pleased to furnish you with Information.

î
TRANSPORTATION DIFFICULTIES ON 

THE MONTREAL RIVER.

The boats have stopped running up ! 
the Montreal River fob this season. 
To many this means hardship, deprl-

~V That** why the capitalization is only $150,000. 
One carload of ore pays a big dividend on 
the whole capital.- Forty acres in the rich 

| Temiskaming District, a shipping mine in 
1909. Send for engineers* reports and full 
information. Get in on this now at the 

I bottom price.

l
E. D. WARREN & CO.ALEXANDER WARDENer

GK UP-TO-DATE REPORTS (FREE) CON
TAINING LATE AUTHENTIC 

INFORMATION ON

1
MEMBERS TORONTO «TOOK EXCHANGE «4-7i

18 TORONTO STREET 

Phones Main 2370-2371.
TRETH EWEY 4 Colborne 8C, TorontoPhone M. 7801

Copper, Curb and Mining Outlook
72 TRINITY PLACE, NEW YORK. .
4 Sample Copies Free. $1 Per Year.
Covers

Toronto, Can.t

rite us Tonopah, Goldfield, Ely, 
Butte, Cobalt. Yerlngton, Tintic, Bing
ham, Park City, Beaver County, Raw- 
hide Canadian, and other active

135tr
ESPECIALLYSTAIR BUILDING, 

TORONTO.ROTHWELL & CO. ARE A1 INVESTMENTS,
THE DIVIDEND-PAYING ONES 1

KERR LAKE TRETH EWEY SILVER QUEEN
WANTED—Bailey Cobalt. FOR SALE-—Some small ~ $

blocks Badger, Gifford, National Portland Cement,,

A. M. STEWART ft C01 - - 56 VICTORIA ST, TORONTO

COBALT STOCKScamps. vatlon of the luxuries of life, and of : pantos are going to ship in machinery 
the pleasure ct communication with as soon as the road permits ls a-ettie. 
the outside world; In fact. It means at- fact. That these mines can and will, 

complete Isolation. To others. ,he ship out ore before spring is also be- 
more fortunate ones who are employed yond question. It would seem to be 
on the Moose Horn and other mines encumbent upon Hie 
in the immediate vicinity of Elk City, | furnish proper transportation facilities 
it means only a loss of luxuries. That to open up this wonderful north eo"ti
the Moose Horn, Otlsse and other com- I try and to furnish thehi at the earliest

4
I have undoubtedly the 

best proposition on the, 
Montreal River. Require» 
small sum of money. 
Principals.

Apply Box138, World.

EY most
possible moment, as shipments of ere i the rush to this new Cobalt, will be eo 
will have to toe discontinued when the I treat that the present transportation 
roads break up Jn-the spring until th< 1 .’Acuities, even when the river Is open, 
rails are laid to Elk City. Then again are wholly Inadequate.
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»of collateral la of the rtost benevolent 
character. Market closed a trltle weak 
from best prices.

J. R. Helnti * Co. wired R. B. Holden:
During the last half-hour there waa 

good buying thruout the Hat, and, follow
ing some irregularity at the opening 
Monday, we look for a continued upward 
movement, and would buy the good 

setback. Americans

imperial bank THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

in the law Courts

OF CANADA r IN THE HIGH COURT.

Osgoode Hall, Nov. 14, 1908. 
Announcement*.

Motions set down for single court for 
Monday, 16th Inst., at 11

1. Re Oronhyatekha estate.
2. Beard more v. Toronto.

Peremptory list for divisional court 
for Monday, 16th Inst., at 11 a.m.:

1. Plewman v. Jenkins.
2. Re Finn estate—Dunn v. Finn (two 

appeals).
3. Re Hill and Telford.
4. Atkinson v. Ferland.
6. Woods-Norrig v. Cobalt.
6. McLeod v. C.N.R. ' 1

xr^
Capital authorised.. 
Capital paid up.. .. 
Rest..................

.910,000.000.00 
* . . 4,905^)00.00
...- <996,000.00

.Drafts. Money Orders and Letters 
of Credit issued available in any part 
of the world.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO 
COLLECTIONS.

1 |
- stocks on every fair 

in London quiet and steady at the close. 
The copper stocks again the weak fea
tures. Foreign houses had only trifling 
orders In this market.

• J?±vid«encLNotice « HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ESTABLISHED 1867. !.3* d
B. E. WALKER, President. , PAID-UP CAPITAL.............$ 10,000,003
ALEX. LAIRD, General Manager REST......... ....................... 5,000,001
A. H. IRELAND, Supt. of Branches I TOTAL ASSETS........OVER 100,000,000

a.m.:

ed. and that the same will be payable at the 
Bank and lte Branches on 1st December next 
„„ Transfer Books will be closed from 
23rd to 30th November, both Inclusive,

The Annual General Meeting of the Share
holders will be held at the Head Office, Ham- 
ilton, on Monday, 18th January, 1909. 
o clock noon. By order of the board.

Money Markets
Bank of England discount rat< 2% per 

cent. Short and three months1 bills, 2% 
to »% per cent. New. York call money, 
highest 3 per cent., lowest «4 per cent., 
JJw- loan i% per cent. Call money at 
Toronto, 5 to 6)4 per cent.

:
* | a

Savings Deparlmen BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO *
Queen an# Bathurst 
Queen East (Cor. Grant St) 
Spading and College 
Yonge and College 
Venge and Queen (197 Yonge-st.)

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERT BRANCH «

tr
Main Office (21-25 King St. W.) 
Blejor and Yonge 
Merkel (144 148 King St. E-) 
Parkdile (1331 Queen St. W.) 
Parliament St. (Cor. Carlton;

. . Interest allowed on deposits from 
opte of deposit and credited quarterly.

mtf
s Price of Silver.

Bar silver in London, 23 1-I6d per ox.
Bar sliver in New York. 48T4c per 
Mexican dollars, 46c.

Foreign Exchange.
,J3llu:1ebrook * Cronyn. Janes Building . 
TTel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

at 12*4
Li- t<

At ClJ. TURNBULL, oz.
Crown Reservi 

1300 at 262.
Twin City—10 at 9S%.*i

•130 at 200. 1200 at 261,General Manager.
Hamilton, 19th October. 1908. Peremptory list for court of appeal 

\ Monday, 16th inst., at 11 a.m.:
1 Canadian Fairbanks Co. v. Lon

don Machine Tool Co. (To be conclud
ed).

’t. , New York Stock*.,
—Between Banks— I Marshall, Spader & Co.. 14 West Klng-

„ _ . . Buyers. Sellers. Counter, street, reported the following fluctuations
N, Y. funds .... 1-16 3-64 % to % on the New York market to-day :
Montreal f da , 10c. par. % to % Open. High. Low. Cl.
W daya sight.. 81s 8 28-32 9 9)4 Amah Copper ............. 86% 87
Demand, stg ..9 7-32 9% 9% 9%
Cablh trans ...99-32 9 6-16 9%

> ' —Rates In New York—

contiV
ini

2. Rex v. Cook.
3. Coburn v. Clarkson.
4. Toronto v. Ward.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE, TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

I I
"•

VI $6% 85%
Amer. Locomotive ...* 56% 56% 66% 56%
Apier. C. & F 

_ . , Amer. Sugar . ;
I Amer. Smelters

485 483.65
485 75-80

Confidence Must Be Gained
Results Are Forthcoming

Wall Street Magnates Lavish in Their Distribution of Profits—Still 
No Speculation in Local Stocks.

9% 47% 4,% 
136 186%

46% 43%
136% 135% 

.. 96% 96% 96% 96%

.. 62% 62% 62% 62%

.. 26% 86% 35 3

.. 2»% 26% 25% 36%

.. 96% 90% 96% 95%

.. 83% 83% 83 83

Master's Chambers.
Before Cartwright, Master.

Grant v. Wilson—G. H. Gray (West 
Toronto), for plaintiff, moved on con
sent for an order changing venue from 
St. Catharines to Welland, and trans
ferring action from County Court of 
Lincoln to that of Welland, 
made.

Roofer Supply Co. v. Butchart—
Dingwall (Johnston & Co.), moved ex 
parte for an order dismissing action 
without costs and vacating certificate _____ 
of Us pendens. Order made. I

McDonnell v. C.P.R.—Walrond (Mc- 
Murchy & Co.), moved on consent for 
order dismissing action without costs.
Order made.

National Surety Co. v. Jaffray—C. , .
sCtrikRe°^r£J‘>r Çlaln„U?' ,mo1vfcd t0 Fortïïv particular, apply to 
strike out defence for default In pro- _ _ _ — _ _ — — - «
ductlon. Gideon Grant, for defendant, | A« M, C A Ivl PBELL 
contra. Production having been made 
since motion launched, motion 
missed. Costs to plaintiff in any event.

Bank of Commerce v. Coupe—S. G.
Crowell, for plaintiff, moved for order 
for issue of a writ for service out of 
Jurisdiction. Order made. . _ . .

Lownsburg v. Kingsley—MeEwen | Bought and SOld OH Commission
D- & B.), for plaintiff, moved for 

judgment on a promissory note. C.
• Jackes, for defendant, contra.

Order made as asked.
Thompson v. Hay—W. G. Thurston,

K.C., for defendants Cleghorn, moved
to change venue from Cobourg to To- i rnnfr.Hnmilnn i dim— Tauin). 
ronto. N. Sommerviile for defendants. Confederation Life B I tig., Toronto
Hay & Co. Eric Armour for plaintiff, ! — ........... » ■■■

^defendant. undertaking to admit CEO. 6. MERSON
*. ??r,:ectneas of the bill of lading, 
viz., 366 bags of potatoes and that same 
left Grafton In good order, order made.
Costs In the cause. Plaintiff not to 
be delayed by this change.

Setchfleld v. Patterson—E. A. Fors- 
ter, for plaintiff, moved for an ‘order 
to amend style of cause and to strike ,

T£Ssnau~ j: J. P. BICKELL 4 CO.

ASLING&DOHERTŸSterling, demand .' „
Sterling, 40 days sight .... 487 Anaconda ........

A. C. O................
—__. _ . American Joe .Toronto Stock*. Atchison ............

«K.HB.HEÜ6 ? ::: ? bWÎWWrâïÆ» A, a

Canadian Salt ............ — ••• I Canadian ïtadflë'."". ! IW 179% 176* l“%
ckriarfS T Hi..............— 4« | Ches. & Ohio ................ 46% 46% 46 46
CtwDaird com............ \ 180 180 Central Leather ..... 28% 28% 28 28%

do preferred”1 ........ Cast Iron Pipe.............. 28% 28% 28% 28%c.N.V Land i« ::: ::: ghl£- ,M- *st- p........5
STtt8""-® •" - Collado'Southern '.:: 46%

Detroit United.......................................................^ Corn. Products ........Dom. Coal ........****** *** *5714 5$ I Detroit United........................................................
Dorn. Steel com :::::: ::: . . : : ... ge,1- & Hudson.................. 177% 178 177 177

Dom. Telegraph .................. 100 ... 100 <*9. let preferred... 49 49%
Duluth common ........................... do. 2nd preferred... 39% 40

do. preferred ............................................ " Great North. Ore......... 76 75
Electric Develop ........ ... .. Great Northern .
Halifax Tramway .. ... !" !" General Electric
Ham. Steamship Co. 117 ... 117 Great Western ..
Imperial Life ............................. Illinois Central .............. 147 149
International Coal .. ... . "; Lead ................................ . 86% 85
Lake of Woods............................. 96 96% Louis. * Nash................116% 116
Lauren tide corn ................ 99 ... 99 Missouri Pacific .......... 63% 63
T.}*0* Preferred ... no ... m M. K. T....................
Illinois preferred ............. 83% ... 89% New York Gas .
Mackay com ................ 77 76% 76% 76 * Norfolk-........ .........

do. preferred ................... 70 ..." 79 North American ....................................................
M““can h * p-»— 75 ................. .74 Northern Pacific ......... 153% 154% 153% 163% B.

«°-, referred ................................................... . N. Y. Central..................115% 115% 114% 114%
rt-i   138 ... 140 Ontario & West............. 44% 44%

M.8.P. & S.S.M................. 131 ... 130 Pressed Steel Car.... ®% 40
- ^Navigation- Pennsylvanta ..................  130% 130%

N1*2Sm St V‘*"t 120 m P-allway Springs ......... 44% 44%
Niagara, St. C. & T................................. SIoss 81 81)4 81
Nm tWn n1v®S ........ 10% 12 11% Southern Railway "....' 26% 26%
North stnî* ..............100 "• K» ... Southern Pacific ........  117% 117%
STÆ'com":;:::!•«% •« ::: « -

••• .............. % I Rock Island
... 112 ... in do. preferred ....... 50% 60% 4»% 60%

1» - »»' 1 Republic ........................... 28% 28% 28% 28%
Twin City 93% 93% 93% 98%
Texas ...............................  32% 32% 31% 32
U. S. Steel....................... 57T6 58% 67% 67%

do. preferred ....... 113% 114 113% 114
Union Pacific ........ 181% 181% 180% 180%
Western Union ........ .. 64% 65 64% 65
Westinghouse ......... 91% 92 91% 91%

Sales, 672.800.

Receipts 
both the afe■ MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

BOUGHT FOR INVESTMENT OR ON MARGIN
BONDS and STOCKS'

1 Order COBALT STOCKS BOUGHT OR SOLD
e

Ask for Particular*. 30 Victoria St., Toronto. Phone* M. 7584-7686 of hay ai 
lew loads 

Barley— 
68c per bi 

Oats-F 
B-r bushi 

Hay—FI

World Office,
Saturday Evening,. Nov. 14.

Contrary to Its general record, Wall- 
street has proved no enigma to the 
outside dealer this week. The buoy
ancy which was given to prices Imme
diately following the result of the emo
tion has simply been continued with
out the slightest regard to the money 
paid out to the market followers. It 
Is true, perhaps, that the participa
tors in this distribution are not numer
ous and it is not improbable that this 
is appreciated by those who are at 
present making the d~nations.

• * *
Wall-street never succeeds in dup

ing its votaries until confidence has 
taken the place of common sense and 
good judgment. Everyone admits that 
stock prices are away too high., There 
Is, however, the process of comparison 
left and this, together with the un
known altitude to which quotations 
may be advanced, scufilces to bring 
about a seduction from the plain path 
of good reasoning. Operations by the 
New York financiers are not experi
ments. Certain actions are known to 
produce similar results, and the bid
ding up of prices with an apparent 
lavishness of funds has never failed 
to produce a public following.

* • •
It has been evident for months that 

another big promotion scheme is in 
effect at the hands of the New York 
magnates. Harriman, in the railroad 
stocks, and Morgan In the industrials, 
appears to have decided to eclipse all 
former records. The utter absurdity 
of the common stock of the steel trust 
selling where it does Is beginning to 
disarm suspicion. Altho only about 
60 per cent, of the works of the trust 
are in operation, yet its supposed se
curities are at record prices, and with 
every indication of going higher. To 
a like extent the railroad stocks, altho 
the earnings are still well below those 
of two years ago, are more valuable 
than at the former period.

* * •
The manipulators of the market have 

everything necessary to their hands to 
carry out their program. A plethora 
of money Is the chief assistant, arid 
thus far there are no evidences that 
any tightness is close at hand. New 
fcsues of capital are quite scarce. A 
Panama bond issue and a larger Rus
sian loan are the only expected early 
drains on the money markets, which 
are therefore left comparatively free 
to be exhausted by the inflation of the 
stock markets. The broadening of 
speculation is beginning to have a 
Blight effect on New York money rates, 
but the danger signal is not yet In 
sight.

ly, and commercial activity Is expected 
to grow with the opening up of real 
winter business operations.if

3 STORE TO LETi New York Bank Statement.
NEW YORK, BONDS & STOCKS E M »46%

19%
45% 46 
19% 19% Solid brick store and dwelling, with 

stable in rear. In good business dis
trict, east of Yonge-street, Immediate

-«ov. 14.—he
ment of clearing house banks for the 
£T^„8h0ws that the banks hold 330,- 
211,950 more than the requirements of 1 
the 25 per cent, reserve rule. This is 
a decrease of 368,025 In the proportion
ate cash reserve as compared with 
last week. The statement follows-

Loans, increase 35,006,500: deposits, 
e W.601,700; circulation, decrease 

3202,300; legal tenders. Increase 3611,200- 
specie, increase 3971,200; reserve, in
crease 31,582,400; reserve required In
crease 31,650,425; surplus, decrease ’368,- 
02®!. ex-U.S. deposits, increase 380,750.

The percentage of actual reserve of 
the clearing house banks at the close 
or business yesterday was 27.30. The 
statement of banks and trust compa- 
nies of Greater New York, not mem- 
bers of the clearing house, shows that 
these institutions have aggregate de
posits of $1,078,426,800; total cash on
«7.»800:and loana amountin*

I

H
also

COBALT STOCKS* 34% 34% 
48% 48% 
8»™ 49 
73% 74 

. 141 141 139% 139%

. 157 167 ,166% 156%

. 10 10% 10 10 
147 147
84^4 84% 

115% 116 
62% 62% 

36% 36% 36% 36%
130% 161% 149% 149% 

83% 83% 83% 83%

.41 BOUGHT AND SOLD 
ON COMMISSION

.» II from
12 RICHMOND STREET EAST, 

dis- I Telephone Main 2361.
tl

4 edtt lb., t
: got

Aemilius Jarvis & Co.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 
McKinnon Bldg, TORONTO, CAN.

edtt

COBALT STOCKS CrÏ. « his

45c
per

T! LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Member. Standard Stock Exchange,

. D. WARREN & CO
Membera of th» Toronto stock Exchuae 

STOCK BROKERS.
Frlvnte wire* to New York A Chicago 

Ban? Building. 4 Colborn. 
Street. Toronto. Telephone M 606.

E 10c to 1 
to 9c.44% 44%

100 100% 
39% 39V 

129%
44% 44%

A.
129% T

Chicken* 
butter.

Messrs
______ street, »

Si company Investment Securities' II
\ Bought and Sold

81%
■ 26 23

r_-116% 116% 
120 120 120 120 
140% 140% 138% 138% 

23% 24 23% 23%

8|
' Î:

do. preferred ........
Ogilvie Flour com 

do. preferred ........
£‘.'air}e ^ahds ................3U0 ... 200 ...
H S- O Nav "™..;:! I .?** ” »
Sac Paulo Tram .... 152 ir.i% 352% Ü» 
Shredded Wheat com 31 30% 31% 3Ï

do. preferred ................... 91 n
St- L. & C. Nav .......... 125 ... 125
Tor. Elec. Light .
Toronto Railway
Tri-City pref ............................. ..
Twin City ...A 93% 93
Winnipeg Railway ..........

—Bankn-

- n"*11 Street Pointer*.
fourtn m^,1Ct8 preIerred dividend, for 
toUTo? quarter next month will be cer
tainly one per cent, and 
cent.
!iif^(ner*can Steel Foundiit-s’ annual report 
allows only three-tenuis of one per cent 

O" adjusted capitaJlzaUon.P 
this. Treasury , 

revenues from nowi ou.
b<aughlln Steel Co. now 

ope. ailng 5o per cent, of capacity and rp- 
Ports Improving demand. P y and re 

Due hundred and 
tember show

■ l
1 i Wheat. 

Wheat, 
Rye. b
Buckw 
peaa. 
Barley, 
Oats, 

Feed*— 
A) *lke. A'.slke! 
Alslke, 
Red cj 
Tlmott

Hay ■■
Cattle’ 

Straw, 
Straw, 

Fruit < 
Applei 
Qnloni
Pots

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS. 
.Trusts and Guarantee Building 

1« KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 
Fkone Stain 7014.

I possibly two per

IF. B3. Bbcbi & Oi136■

expects an Increase In 91 - K
97 BAY STREET. u,/ 139 130

LAWLOR BLDG., COR. YONGE AND 
KING STREETS.

amine defendant for discovery at 
Montreal. G. s. Hodgson, for defen
dant, contfa. jOrdér 

Ronald

STOCK BROKERS, BTC.London Stock Market.
Nov. 13. Nov. 14. 
I-ast. Quo. Last Quo. 

. 84% Si 7-16

. 84 9-16 84%

94 ‘93
169% 170 169%

eleven roads for Stp- 
Der rent -,,,,1 ave^age net increase 9.V3 C2U per’ cent’ ' thr6e months- decrease Commerce ..

ingU?u1,?e^^y1neXfheCrc0rne!s%e
mnnd for manufactured product® (?'r*rlal, ••••

Metahanta”!!
Po ’̂aft^a ZeeV&iFVtflïiï;

t>he roimwhan>: ?erei,ast n*kht. gav-6 out Ottawa800^ 
the following interview: We have de Hoyaï ..........

new type of car°wheri and win'erect
t.orhoodloft$3'doÔ!‘ÔàornaOur°tests have bien Jra.ders' '• ••••■ iào !!! X

KSSatitS “."i;"^! Trt*; Eta- "‘

Instead of pressing or forging ' We are n5r*<n1 tUfal J^an ............ Ill
now working 60 per cent Snacitv and T Sa,lada Landed ................ 326%

Technical points and news renort* in. Üarnilto? £r?v .......... 12U ...
dicate that Northern Pacific K & T At- ................... r 180^ ...

forth!116 ypward trend and may advance N^îionu^Trt^t "" 
tipped fir Stm hgS? l3ifnd «locks are Sntarto Wn ... 

evidence of pool activityPlnTo^-priced1'in- niai Estate PaM

iiiSilSIES=:
lhoC e * Wabash ^ferred"1. nlîritK^tt BrlUSh Am‘ As8,,r 
Shore & Atlantic, Alton, Ontario & West- 
ern and Colorado Southern, owing to the 
Bmtetin”6 nterest in them.—Financial

iJ^2m!'taklnfr may slve the market an 
irregular appearance at times, but the
lolkkfnJS far fr?n? the t0P and we do not 
look for any violent shake-out for the
"“‘couple °f weeks, at least. Conse- 
Sc.icc« WD say buy stocks on re-
actions. Public interest is increasing 
This is seen in the better demand for 
investment securities thruout the country 
and will lead to sharp advances in such 
issues, as Detroit United, Toledo. People's 
Gas and the local utility group. Amerl- 
f.an Tel. and Tel. stock and the conver
tible bonds are worth buying for a big 
rise and Big Four, which we have been Nipisslng. 
bulling for a week and- which has gained 110 tfl liai 
ten points since Monday, will do as much 10 (e 11% 
better, tho during any general -recession 885 @ 11% 
it could easily decline several points y x 
Keep long of Pacific Mail. Ontario &
V\ estent, Air Brake and the Equipments 
generally. Canadian Pacific and North- 
western should both go close to 200 The 
Erics are lagging now, but later will do 
better. We look for a fairly strong mar
ket to-day, with particular strength in 
the Copper and Reduction shares —Town 
Typics.

Joseph says: We desire to call your Im
mediate notice to Federal Mining and 
Smelting pref. It is a gilt-edged invest
ment proposition and is booked for a big 
advance. The U.S. Steel will spend *10,- 
000.000 renovating its mills. Good business 
this. Buy Illinois Central.

to ex- Member* Chicago Board of Trade. 
Specialists in American and Cana

dian grain options. Continuous grain

l A. E.OSLER <fc CO
IS KING STREET WEST.

im I Consols, money 
240 I Consols, account 

■" Anaconda ..........
223 221% 2*3 222 A*g«^^d !..,.

"• Baltimore & Ohio .
"• Canadian Pacific .

. ... 159 

. 241 239 as asked.
v. Whltehead—J. T White ,

for defendant, moved to strike out quotations by direct wire to Chicago 
paragraph of amended claim 
G-regor, for plaintiff, contra.

10% 10% Cobalt Stocks103 38%99
....101 101235

J. Mac- j Board oi Trade.
Reserv-

î. .109% 103%
..183% 183%

48%

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT 
. Phone, write or wire for quotations. 

ed7 Pbones Main 7434. 7435, ,4

Members of Blau-tard 
Stock and Mining 

Exchange.
18 Ado laid* E.

Toronto
Phone Main 7466 

46 Exchange Placb 
Nsw You Cut.

ed. Correepondente 1. Finley, Bnirell 
. Co» Chicago.Chesapeake & Ohio

Great Western ........ . 8%
I St. Paul ................,.................151%

••• .Denver A .Rio Grande ... 33%
ôî'qi/ Kansas & Texas ............... 86%

Toms ville & Nashville ..119%
Erie ................ ..............

do. 1st preferred .......... 50%
do. 2nd preferred ....... 41

. Grand Trunk ................
rtiiu N- * W. preferred .
x-u%. I do. common ........

Ontario & Western .
New York Central .,

„ . Reading ..;......................
Pennsylvania ................

üv.v I Southern Railway ...
25I, 4 do. preferred ............
167 I Southern Pacific ....

Union Pacific ............
ms 1 do. preferred ..........
lue 1U. 8. Steel common .

1 do. preferred .......
I Wabash

48% ->
Ih re Hill—Hill v. Telford-J. B. 

Mackenzie, for the plaintiff 
worth^MÉEM 'B

Sprlni
Snrini
Fowl.

Dairy
Butte
Eggs.

Freak
8g:

9%
1.54 Stewart & 

Lockwood
, - F. Ay les-

sr*”Ts?s h
WnlifS; 'S.SSî„;“*T.S™ Sathoada tod Stoultvllle Tele-

“the,rs /orv false imprisonment!
Telford pleads that he Is a police mag- 
fstrate and Campbell that he Is 
stable, and both plead R.S.O.
J he motion now Is for

35%u -.. je 1., DIVIDEND NOTICES.36%
119%

36 -36%MU 129% 61
BKOKEKK

COBALT STOCKS
phone Company, Limited.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

41 H
22% 22% vi86

a con-
a certloCr?rtSl(o l A Dividend: for the year 1908, at the 

quash the order for security for r?te Sf 6 per-,cent".,has “V3 day been de-
The case Is rwrt u, L‘y Ior c°8ts- glared upon the paid-up Capital Stock of
me m tn r , w"b‘ch appears to THE BETHESDA AND STOUFFVILLE

flt b® trie^. In the high court, TELEPHONE COMPANY. LIMITED, of 
ana 1 should not therefore allow I he record pu the 1st day of December next 
removal. Moreover the plaintiff has and the same will be paid at the Stouff- 
choseri his forum and must abide hvl X?lle branch of The Metropolitan Bank of 
It. And as I should not reme,, tnl Canada. on 15th December next,
action Itself It wonM k„ rernoy®, the The Transfer Book of the Company will
remove but' % Impossible to be closed from the 1st to the 15th Dtcem-rnove but one part thereof and the ber next, both days Included,
proceeding therein. No authority is Stouffvllle. Oct. 23rd 1908. 
given for such an extraordinary pro- (Signed) ALEXANDER D. BRUCE, 
ceeding, and I shall not make one I President and Manager.

: Motion refused with costs

8W, 86
........ 45%
....... 118

46V,

J. L MITCHELL11S%« 71% 7S Btef,
Beef,
Beef.
Lami
Mutt
Veali

70
. «7 67
. 26% 27%

62% 62
120%
186%

127%
186% & CO.

MpKinnon Building
TORONTO

... do 120 69 100
D

*. * * *
L>ocal speculative attention has been 

attracted to New York and to the Co
balt stocks, and little interest, there
fore, has been taken in the securities 
listed on the Toronto Exchange. Prices 
during the week in some instances 
-have improved, but as a Whole the 
market continues to show a decided 
apathy on the- part of traders. The 
feature of the week in the matter of 
advances occurred in Dominion Coal. 
This issue rallied from around 50 to 58. 
The rise was spasmodic and explainable 
only on the grounds that the stock is 
a scarce commodity in the market, and 

■ a >1114. ci*' . ami .or the s.iares 
necessarily broupht about, the rally in 
the prices. Shareholders of the 'coal 
company are strongly imbued with the 
idea of the intrinsic value of these 
shares and are inclined tu,disregard the 
possibility of damages in the pending 
suit.

ea1044: 5"% 59% re150 150I 117% 117... 131%
... 120 16%15% F.

do. preferred .*................ 34% 24%S3 85« 1111 The 
class 1 
reepon 
Hay, 1 
Straw. 
Potatc 
Evapo 
Butter 
Butter 
Butter

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Co., 14 West King- 

street, reported following closing prices
Low. Close.

109 109
i -

Open. High.
. 9.04 9.15
. 8.86 9.01 8.86 v 8.99
. - 8.84 8.93 8.84
. 8.83 8.92 8.83 8

—Bonds— Judge*' Chambers. Freedman—W- Â. Middleton, K.C.. for
t. • Before Riddell, J. plaintiffs. G. F. Henderson, K.O., for _____

vi> dIZJ" B' McKenzie, for defendant. Judgment (B). Action by », . -,
Cartwright n- ^he, defen,dant. J. R. Toronto produce dealers brought to re- Members Standard StockExcbande™ïnt for the crown. Judg- Cover $377.85 damages claimed from-t*e ^cnange
hT nr, I.i The defendant is said to defendant, an Ottawa produce dealer, _______
tiL , He was charged with tor refusal to accept 400 cases of eggs, ' ■

'rf5aJ 9aI® of liquor. After the shipped In refrigerator car to Ottawa, Cnnri fna *.*. •/-__ , .
^if0F the Prosecutlon had been and refused by defendant on ground S®nd f0P 0UP Kerr Lake EUld Nova

6 abandoned any de- that they were frozen. The car was
New York Met*i Market ferwCf" « _defendan't was sentenced pfovlded by the G.T.R. for the de-

NEW YORK, Nov! l4.-Pig-lron-Steady. to^hree montiiTYn & of fendant. If Inspection desired defen-
Copper—Quiet. Lead—Quiet. Tin—Quiet; ravment nf « Ja*' °n default of I dant should have Inspected at Lqwdon
spelter quiet. L .f ne of and costs, bi fore eggs placed on car. The G.T.R

nhioetm^ ‘ °n-t'L quash the conviction was selected by the defendant attd be-
has that no recogniz- came his agent to carry the eggs.

8 Edward VTT of]V€i Iequlred by Eg*a are ahvays sold according to the 
Irrre th- f1' 1 0frt'red to ®n- custom of the trade for cash, and the
fV.n/Lnt ♦ motion to enable the de- defendant was bound under the con-
count"/ dtcltaedP LrU.h ,th° act- but tract t0 acc®Pt the draft before he

t declined and Insisted on his obtained delivery of the bill of lading
co^nizance^t^H W!îh°.Ut, glvln^ re- Judgment for the plaintiffs for *357.85

a? hls client is an ln'ant with costs of suit, 
and cannot give a recognizance. Mo
tion argued subject to objection and J * Bible Lecture.
r*P!?8ed: It is based on the merest The next of the course of monthly 
technicality, it has'no merits, and the lectures on subjects connected with 
applicant should pay the costs. the return of our Lord will he given

by A. C. Gaebeleln of New York In the 
Bible Training School, this evening, at 
8 o’clock. Subject, "The Coming in 

Co. v. Thessalonlans I. and II.”

4 December 
January 
March 1.
May .....

Spot closed quiet, 10 points higher. Mid
dling uplands, 9.35; do., gulf, 9.60. Sales, 
none.

9.03 9.15
Commercial Cable 
Dominion steel 
Elec. Develop 
Gt Nor Ry. Can! 
International Coal 
Keewatin .... . 
Laurentlde .... 
Mexican Electric"! 
Mexican L. & p 
N. S. Steel .... 
Ogilvie Flour .

flo series B.
Rio Janeiro . 

do. 1st

8.91
« !!!85

Butte
Eggs,
Eggs, 
Chets- 
Chess- 
Hone\ 
Hone) 
Turk* 
Geese 
Duck 1 
Chick
Tu«

Price cf OH.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Nov. 14.—011 clos

ed at *1.78. Scotia Circular Letter.
ft

, . ^ mortgagre
Sao ^^mortgage

St. John City Ü!"............
—Morning Sales- 

Mackay.
75 @ 77 
25 ft 76%
40 tv 76%

S 0) 76 
.16 ® 76%

A. J. PATTIS0N& COMPANY
33-35 SCOTT ST, TORONTO.

STOCKS AND BONDS
Bought and Sold on all Exchanges 

* 12345tf

100
New York Sugar Market.

,. _ . Sugar—Raw steady ; fair refining, 3.44c;
£a,dl°- centrifugal, 96 test. 3.94c; molasses sugar, 

-1 & 152% 3.19c; refined quiet.
40 @ 152% » _________________
75 @ 152% The Only Double Track Route to Buf- 
“ ® I3- I ta lu, New York, Montreal, Detroit 

T yxr 7" and Chicago *
5D is vla Grand Trunk Railway System.
75 yi 96% First-class equipment and excellent 
10 gi 96 I train service as follows: To Niagara 

Falls, Buffalo, and JWew York, 9.00 -a.m, 
oJn^,eXvCe 4'06 P-m" and 6.10 p.m.; to Montreal, 
~4 ® 180 I 7-30 a.m., 9.00 a.m, 8.30 p.m., and 10.15 

Detroit. P-m-! to Detroit and Chicago, 8.00 a.m, 
4.40 p.m, and 11.00 p.m. Above trains 
all rUn daily. Secure tickets and make 
reservations at city office, northwest 
corner King and Yongetstreets.

The advance in Toronto Electric 
result in any wide

spread demand for the shares. ____
visit of Messrs. Mackenzie and Pellatt 
to London in connection with remodel
ing tR 
pears x 
buying 
red. It Is sa 
to the share

stocks did not
FriThe Co,

Dca
K (Can. Perm. 

166 fp 140 
240 @ 141

8hee
company’s capitalization ap- 

responsible for the little 
shares which has occur- 

that the proposal made 
_ ilders is that seven per 

cent, debenture stock to the extent 
of five millions be exchanged for the 
four millions of common stock now 
outstanding. The statement of the 
Mexican Light and Power Co. for the 
intjnth of October shows another im
provement in this company’s earnings, 
Drijt there Is no active demand for the 

here, and the market is quite 
flat forYhis and other foreign 
rities.

No.100 75% lbs.69 70%* No.1 Twin City. 
60 Ci 93% 

100 n 93 
IS 4? 93%

lbs.Elec. Dev. 
*1000 @ 84%r 
*500 & .85z SON PASSEDl BOGUS CHEQUE fit

No.
Mother Write. From Colorado 

deavor to Make Good.
bulDominion. 

. 49 @ 240 In Ea-Imperlal. 
31 (8) 222

COU
Trial Court.

_. Before MacMahon, J.
A. McLean Produce

Calf
Calf
Hor
Her
Tall

20 52%Winnipeg. 
75 up 1-39%

r ^ .Tvorna-n in Colorado -has 
tor the second time 
Toronto officials 
lars

25 52%Dom. Steel. 
60 tf? 19%
75 67*

written 
to the Bank of 

asking for partlcu- 
concerning the passing by her 

son on a Toronto bank of a bogus 
cheque of $250. She wanta to 
amends. None of the city banks have
fs"pald^rdb°f the loas’ tho the offence 

to &ave occurred last Mav in
was'received! W°man’s flrst leiter

“MevSbu°Kd 'ttter’ dat€d Nov. 3, says: 
husband and I are anxious to 

make the money up as soon as we 
can, as.we have ahvays jïkld our debts 
and feel very badly thaUsuch a thiM 
chita d haXl, happened thru one of our

fCSrenyouWVn? Tayvea4l°US ^
SMSTwi’w '* po“‘w'-
and that 
etc."

6 @ 52%
Tor. Ralls. 

5 @ 106% Con. Gas. 
23 & 197

„ , There will be
30 points profit within a very brief peiiod. 
Hold St. Paul and Pacifies. Buy Atchi
son and don’t disregard St. Louis and 
Southwestern preferred.

fi Capita, P„ld c ...................................................................;..j...............noToTo^

Re.erve Fund and Undivided Profit. ....................... ............. $14141,332.26

I THE METROPOLITAN BANK I
offers every convenience to citizens with its

NINE BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE CITY

Head Office---- 40-40 King St. West
I Broadview Ave. and Dauforth Kd.Market (108 King St. Ea«t)

College and Bathur.t St*. Parkdale «Queea StTw.* Duan avl I
I J?u”da” and Arthur St*. Rueeu St. E. and Lee Av, }
^E^rmronto<Gerrnrd * Main St*.) Queen St. W. and McCaulI St.

I-aBtO S. Wheat. 
55 ® 31

Twin City Street Railway.
PORT ARTHUR, Nov. 16.—(Special) 

—The decision of the Ontario Railway 
Board regarding the Twin City Street 
Railway was what was expected. A 
Joint board has been appointed and 
has engaged a manager and a secre
tary to take charge on Monday.

Deed Indian Identified.
BRANTFORD, Nov. 15.—(Special).— 

The Indian who was run down and 
killed by a Grand Trunk train near 
Mount Vernon Friday night has been 
Identified as David Staats, aged 70 
years, formerly of the local reserve.

•100,000 for Collegiate Institute.
BRANTFORD, Nov. 15.—The colle

giate board has requested the city 
council to provide for a vote on a de
benture Issue of *100,000 for the Erec
tion of a collegiate Institute.

Dee
RaMex. L.-P. 

10 @ 74%
secu- N.S. Steel. 

20 Q) 51%Bell Tel. 
3 & 140The statement of President Forget of 

the, Montreal Stock Exchange that 
abundance of money exists at the pre
sent time, is repeating what has been 
already known. The Montreal finan
cier expects that this will result in a 
better demand for securities, and a 
corresponding advance in prices. This 
is not an unnatural expectation, but 
speculative sentiment has got to be 
aroused, and until' this Is forthcoming 
no great changes in prices may be ex
pected in any operations of the market. 
Outside the exchange, conditions 
considered to have improved material-

On Wall Street.
Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard •
At the close of the market It was gen

erally Irregular,with conspicuous strength 
In the traction group. Traders who sold 
stock to even up on the week reported 
that it was very well taken. Organized 
support was forthcoming where neces
sary, but very little of it was needed at 
any time d.uring the day. London was 
estimated to have bought about 15 00) 

,shares In the early depression, principally 
L. S. Steel, Erie and Harriman stocks 
Commission houses doing largest business 
in the street report that every Induce
ment is being offered to them to finance 
their customers' purchases. The scrutiny

it Pi•Preferred. zBonds.
W1Montreal Stock*. 1 ri

Asked.Canadian Pacific Ry.
Detroit United ..........
Dominion Coal ...........
Dominion Iron ...........

do. preferred ........
Illinois Traction pref
Mackay .............................

do. preferred ......... !
Mexican L. & P___
Nova Scotia Steel . 
Richelieu & Ont. N
Rio ...............................
Toronto Street Railway
Twin City .........................
Crown Reserve..............ÜÜ
Nipisslng ......................... .

179
52% tton
57%k. » . 20 Bi» . «7 out
89%

... 76% 

.... 71
Othe matter 

Trusting 
us know ti.ll about It 

we can make It right, we are.

ml
76are R;64

av,. ............ 76
B77%

,. 107 Sh
93%

The Royal Bank of Canada
10 KING STREET EAST

B263

Save Something Weekly
so s£an\^ 8amô^St. ^Hfawat forthêTro^btal" rainy fô K b*

ÎSWteaîS «‘Sra credited 

at all branches.

11

all stocksHavana—50 at SS8^!'! 34 

Richelieu—56 at 75%, 75 at 75% 50 «t tr 
57Coal-6 at 67, 10 S 57%. io at 58 ^

Pi

BIS STRIKE ON FlfO 
EXPECTED ITS TIME

Cl
i25 at bought and sold on 

commis» Ion.
Direct private wires 
to Montreal, New 
York and Boston.

ever 
You will 

c , - «le-
Savjngs department

Coal bonds—$6500 at 98V4.
Bell Telephone—33 at 139^4.
Penman—25 at 44U 275 at UK 9S ac 
Montreal—22 at 237, 2 at 238 1
Ster^lli50 at ^.“a^2,

N. S. Steel—10 at 54.
Ccal preferred—5 at ICO.
Molsone—2 at 201.

at 132^- 200 at 132% 75 at 132% 
150 at 133%, 25 at 133, 75 at 133% 25 at I334t’ lM%at 13$%’ at 1M- K» at'lM%at% 

Mexican L, & P.-116 at 75%.

sah
epSAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT- 

SPECIAL FEATURE.

the"a€mk’e°ne,^buMdlng has^oeen reeetved%lr 

the UM of the Savings Bank

Btr

The Sterling Bank of Canada j

Such an announcement Is dally ex
pected, and would least surprise those 
who know most about this property.

With the unlimited resources at their 
command the management are doing 
everything In their power to develop 
Its real richness and make it a dividend 
payer.

1 W
HEAD OFFICE In B,*AN< HK rt' Cunrr Adelnlde“nnd stmoo”dSliertïu|-ên 

Clone A venae; Dunda. and Keele Street*. West Toronto *
F. W. BROLGHALL, General

beiA. E. AMES 00., Ltd.Street and 

Manager.
a*

7 K,nS Street East, Toronto.W
13*—u. <_ : .h LailJ 8V'‘-u,>
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IIVERP00L FUTURES HIGHER 1 NO MORE EVIDENCE READY MACHINISTS CENSURE
WINNIPEG REMAINS STEADY! DRAFT PROBE ADJOURNED OFFICERS FOR SURRENDER

NK ;•

S
: ;DO YOU 

WANT 
INVESTMENT

»
SHED 1867. An Absolutely 

SAFE and 
CLEAN

' Satinai »t CMc»t» b D*®*4*4^ W”4 wi,k Siorl tolertil | Witnesses Tell of Receiving "Pre-
Betag Rednccd. | Mnts„ whith Judg, Cher-

acterized as Bribes.

Completely Exoneratedi However, 
From Any Suspicion of Mone

tary Consideration.

$ 10,060,003 
5,000,000 

100,000,000 vChicago Market.
J. p. Blckell & Co., Lawlor Building, 

report the following fluctuation! at the 
Chicago Board pf Trade to-day :
Whe,t_ 0pen' Hleh' L0W- C10,e" I QUEBEC. Nov. 14. - (Special.) - WINNIPEG. Nov.

Dec..................... 103 103% 103 103% ,h _ unexpectedly and quite sud- The circumstances eurroundlng the
May ................ 107% 107% 107% 107% «amer “ v / . th af£alr,g aettleement of the late strike of the
July ....... . 101% 101% 101% 101% denly the Investigation Into the anairs aettleement oi tne

Corn- nf th(, Quebec agency of the depart- mechanical «nions of the O.F.B. were
Dec.......... .........  62% 68% 62% 63% . nd fisheries was ad- made subject of an investigation by a
May ................ 62% 63% 62% 63 ment of marine ana nsnenes wa= ^ <“auc “««J'”-1- * .7July ................  62% 62% 68% x 62% I joumed shortly before noon‘to-day. committee representing the various

Oats— “We have worked very hard ana very . . organizations affected. This
May » 61% 61% 8* ^,255^4"Sr.1 wâwn». “W eVcA committee sat towards the end of Oc-

July_................ 46% 48% 46% *8% ail that was possible about the affairs ,ober and waa a very representative
Jan. ........ 15.22 16.02 15.92 16.02 of this agency, andwe think wehave Qne_ the peraormei 0f which was deter-

.............le 0S 1€-20 16 05 18 10 ! avalîab.eetà?eoT pu£ose" mined by the vice-presidents of the

■Jan.......... . 8.32 8.37 8.32 8.37 “You have certainly worked me very several unions. Their report \s lengthy
market. -M»y .............. 8-5° 8.63 8.50 8.63 hard and very unceasingly,” Interject- ftnd eXha*rtttva and Is severe In its

ST"    Jau................... 9.07 9.16 9.07 9.15 ^i^îl.n^r.'watjon told 7iow Mr. dealings with thé executive committee
Receipts of faim produce were^igh^o^^ May ............ 9.20___ J»-2T 9.17 - p*ron and ‘himself had a good dial, responsible for the settlement, declar-

both the street '^e uifclr pl.0_ Chicago Gossip. of professional business to attend to tng that there was no justification for
duce and also on the basket inarket j. P Blckell & Co. say at the close: and suggested that there should be " sacrifices entailed In the
Tûdê waa good, with prices for poulu y Nqw that the waves of theory are adjournment of ten days nr so before me great
et choice quality Orm*.- 15 load3 receding, and the shore of fact dawns the enquiry was resumed In Halifax terms accepted.

There were W0 d bogs. also a on the horizon, students and adher- and St. John,
of .hay ®nd- * l, * notatoea. ents of realities are being recompensed | Prior to the ad,

bWorld Office,
Saturday Evening, Nov i •
itdtUer^nyp^

2U ^orn closed l-8d higher than y«a-

te^Chlcago December wheat close^ 

jg** l™%c hîfherr and December 

^.r^uTday: Wheat 4,

-ontrtct 4: corn 1S7. contract «. oats 

U»pe«ct «riots bf wheat to-day

■UgK of wheat
on^hand Nov. 1. nearly 8,0jO °0j bus s
S^lpw 1907. and 20.000,000 below 1906.

I> 9
TO : s

» 14.—(Special.)—

mt St.) J

Yonge-st.)

IANCH 133
:

7 ,

Where your money is secured for prin
cipal and interest with the strongest 
possible probability that it will be worth at 
least double within six or eight months? 
Your money invested in this enterprise is 
just as safe as on first mortgage 
real estate, you1 get your interest every 
half year and share in the profits as 

well.
have been known to advance in value 
from 2007» to 300% within a very 
short time. Many of the shrewdest men 
in Canada have invested in this enterprise. 
A post-card with your address will bring 
you all the information. Apply to

1
ichaxgb.

11 ' a

TV
STOCKS

V

SOLD In the hands ofThe report Is now 
various local unions of the system 
and has been considered by the major
ity. The machinists’ union have ex- 

the finding! be.

«1 ~ nies and potatoes. enta or realities are oemg rwumiKu»™ i Prior to the a^ournment, a few wit<ts£*MKJK »“ “I-»1; ;nl,T'USh^r“i>>.«5
values, it was not

7.184-7580.
IM. T M t 4,c I week witnessed a”sharp advance In pUce of evidence havdng probably been

hundred bushels sold at 44c I va,ueg_ lt was not attributable to any that given by Mr. Cercler a gre^r, „DDOsltion to _

*jsrjsrr.i^ wsrg s BE 17 Z*
IK «toes-Potatoes sold at 65c to 75c per scramble for futures at ascending he .wan^ money. ^ ^ $600 £ was composed of the

"S5ssrssa*ft*.-» kisï,!-““1S£
few goMt. The bulk sold at ^ nation are still the ruling features, orLi^elrw^°e33 when asked why he “° North Bay Moofe Jaw. Cranbrook.
Mr cralg. who has a lot of custon | maklng a material decline impogalb e, h™8otw^*^> “ed that Mr. G re- Nelaon R?veUtoke. Vancouver. Bran- 
■old kl» :30c* new-laid eggs are scarce and the holding position Impregnable. | . , warned him not to do eo. (aon an(a *ue following members of the
^gs-Strlctly new UM tftat u.ey However, notwithstanding that th® »>ryJmd we^ed %mth“ amounts so executive Mesl^ J H. MeVety. sec-

dozen’ but the bUlk at summary suggests higher patdand at the "end of the year in- retary-treaaurer; R. J. Shore, William

swImmv» « « I ssj-assra XAjstr w æxzssr-™* - saa- ps&drjfsrssi
Market Notes. & I abatement in cash Inquiry Mr Qlllegpiei formerly manager of Winnipeg. The committee’s report Is

now published, being In part a* fol-

«r 7 “ .“on. North Vonge SSSSTT  ̂ÏÏKÏÏS7 g «Zd

Messrs. R- ® ,arge amount of the best vances, believing that the buying pow- whlch he pajd 5 per cent., and he had 1ustify Bros: Hardy, MeVety, Shore,
î??itVv*><esDeciaily ducks and chickens. er on such occasions will prove "mit- heard Mr Gregory say that noltody Marshall McFarlane and O’Dwyer In
SP—lall JfCi to I • necessa^l y affecting temporary d - could blame him for lending his own making luch a tremendous sacrifice as

whSrt fall, bush .............94 to ».... cllnes, creating great opportunities for suen a i minuter of labor
Wheat! red. bush | RS !... those who are willing to cast their Mr Mailloux, accountant of the de- Qf the acceptance of the majority re-
Wheat, 0®®86’ ..!!!!!. 0 80 neta °" khe 3oner s de of tbe ab P oï partment, recalled, said that the pay . port 0f the award of the board of con-
Buckwheab* bushel ..........«56 k.— speculation._________ rolls showed that lat clllatlon and investigation, thereby
leas bushel ........................ !!.. Liverpool Grain and Produce. messengers, who worked calling off the strike without having
Barley., bushel ..........."V.". 0 44 —* Peas—Canadian steady, 7s 8d. Flour, j Mr. Gregory s hotel m the^oountry. flr«t obtained definite and satisfactory
oats, bushel .................. winter patents firm, 30s. Hops at Lon- paid his salary ®ver* m°d 1#o7’X ™, terms from l?.e company.

Seeds— , . ...k oo to 81 & rtnn p„„lflr. coaat flrm fo to *3. Cot- the years 1904, 1905, 1906 ana wi, n "Second. In our opinion, in such a
AUjke, fancy «ua - .... 6 50 6 75 ton’_eej 011 Hull refined, spot, flrm, cept during the months of May,. J"" • cruciai moment as that reached at the
tsue NO. 2 quality July, August and Beptemberofthe two Ume»the atrlke was' to be called off,
Red ciover, bush ............ l M Beef-ExVa India mess firm, 113s 9d. last mentioned 'hat Gregory the eastern committee should have

JB g-- 3.. » » •» $ sîssï» t»t ,rr; ”•»»«: ~ -EF «"SS,»?.s”;r.s s
Straw' bundled, ton............ 16 00 lg to 24 pounds, steady, 53s 6d; ‘ong, j $2000. At the tllMI advances tlce to the membership over the sys-

grutt mad Vegetable»— M t0 33 50 clear, mid. light, 28 to 34 pounds, quiet, | «OOO was bwingtoh /g^rding ac- tern, a referendum vote should have
Apples, per barrel ..............q Jo* o 90 62s; do., heavy, 35 to 40 pounds, quiet, ; Gregory s'^ructl eg g been taken before any committee
Onions, per bag,............... . 0 75 49s’ 6d; short, clear backs, 16 to 20 count., were to fortv;wM should take upon themselVes a respon-
Potatoes, bag ..................... pounds, dull, 48s 6d; clear bellies. 14 to t*wa without delay. Wherejfierew** Qf ,ucfe magn^ufte. .

p2™1!ry— -arPRsed lb ............30 13 to 30 16 L pounds, steady, 59s. Shoulders— delay It was due,.^„th®fa?a„ nffkJs "We completely enonerate them from
- Mysner lb r.. 9 °„U SuSSTn to IS rounds, dull, 40s 6d. town tor some■ U™ _ °f the• «OggJ eyen tM BSgplclyon 0f having received

Sprbig chickens, lb ....... • 0 . J J! Lard, prime western In tierces, dull, J dut lncluded e any monetary or other consideration
Spring ducks, lb ................  n og 0 09 1 48s; American refined, In palls, dull, of them. Bribe»." from any source. We believe that ev-
Fowl,per lb ....................... ’ 49s. Butter, good U. S., steady, 90s. Fontaine one of the engineers erythlng was done to the best of their

.............. ,.30 28 to 30 35 Cheese—Canadian finest white, steady, the^SS Montcalm, admitted he re- judgment, and to their faulty Judg-
BM» strictly new - laid. 60s; Canadian finest colored, steady, tbe gifts alleged to have been ment alone can be attributed such a

r!r .dozen ........................... 0 40 "" 61s. Tallow-Prime city, firm. J°3: ! naldhlm He had similarly received disastrous settlement. For this, which
Fresh Meets— $5 00 to 36 00 Australian In London, dull, 82s 3d. TuJ Dresents when working for different we consider an Inexcusable weakness.

Beef, forequarters, cwt .-3 g 50 penttne spirits, steady, 29s. Lineeied p m „ before entering the depart- when firmness arid strength yere most
B ?» Fuy'uv^-^”, - s=■-«« sus
Brs»sf  ̂ ««, »»
Mutton, light, cwt ........... 7 oo V 03 gtiv uar’rc-ls • exports 26 345 bar- called they were nothing but bribes. 1 capacity in this federation pf C)vùr-
Veals. common.^ewt ..... 6 00 7 ceipts.^.S.M^ bteady but quiet. And with this striking characterization man Bell Hardy .and Secretary-Trea-
VealSiPrlnie» t " .......  8 50 8 75 Rye’ flour tirm. ^Buckwheat flour steady., 0f sums so all but universally surer J. H. MeVety.
Dressed hogs. ~ cornmeal-Steadl^ Sven and received In Quebec in con- "We further recommend that Bros.

' IT SWIM produce WHOLESALE. Rye—Dull, No. 2 western, 83%c, f.o.b., I dealings with the depart- Shore, Marshall, McFarlane and
. New York. ment, the enquiry stood adjourned. O’Dwyer be referred to their own or-

jsfsss-rsxi“S”*• “ .-rrSssrv _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ siaraas:
fertilizer combine. hrsaaSTw- «*«». -

ButtCT, separator, dairy .. 0 24 0 25 No. 2 hard winter, 3113%, f.o.b., afloat. Million» to T _____ * course as recommended above, consld-
Butter, store lots ..................0 26 Not ouijrwas wheat less active to-day. YORK Nov 14—It Is report- ering the great amount of good work
lïlff SSSS: 1““»:: .5 si Æ IK « ^ Î” 11 ,h” ",tl"
Eggs, new-laid, dozen ......... g “ 24 Sported rains in the Argentine and a Qf the fertilizer trade is being arrang j Bubmltted

ffiArr..:::::::.: « .... „„ ™..,. on «. « Æ X
Cheese, twin, lb ................... g 14 —• $U3i/to 3113%, closed 31.13%; May 31-14% Uallzed at $75,000,000, will take over Fred Gray.
Honey, extracted ................ 2 75 to 311®. closed 31.14%. firm• the fertilizer busniees of the Armour?urkeyy».COdrelse“..:::::: 0 I 0 13 NCorn-Rece,pts. ****** f”™' Ind Swift packing companies

Geese, dressed ......... -..............S m " ô'iô afloat to arrive. Option market was The Armour company has two large
Ducks, dressed ...................... g gg c i0 without transactions closing partly %c plant3 in BaUlntore, wh e t e De^ I Cle^A F»klr Works Rooming House»

0(7 brabelV aWnd AüamrGÏd ln ’ " 1 ' oTtbe City.

Live poultry, 2c per . • V bushe^ Spot Vh/te^ to 22 K theVrgerTde^nd6- I Did a tall man wearing a dark
lbs 63%C to 56c; clipped white. 34 to 42 j eM fertlUzer manufacturers ot the ! brown suit and a brown soft hat

lbwn=m-SteadyC' Turpentine-Quiet. Mo- country,they will enter Into negotiations 1 come to your house and rent a room?
lasses—Firm. Peanuts—Weak. with the smaller concerns, either to he th6n aak to write a letter and

bX remne0wUtS,n0art,rUoCn £SS£ when you left him d.d he go thru the 

satisfactory terms, fiat and leave with your property?
----------------- If so, go and see Harold Hough,who

Austrian ^■bhmt.^ Rlchard was arrested by Detective Kennedy

/
oer bushel.

Hay—Fifteen
Messed Hogs—Pr*ces

I

T0CKS Investments in similar companies■
$

0CKS ■0 SOLD 
SSION Bi

4is & Co.
:k Exchange 
LONTO, CAN. 

edtf

I
&CO I

l°c< Exchaanc, f
Ikrs.
k»rk A Chicago I
k. 4 Coiborne I
fione M 606.

to 9c.

:
z

Securities Co., 
West, TORONTO

Western Canada
49 Richmond Street

I.enrities'
I Sold 1

î

e

eet, u(
that practically only merchants tromi- 
that country can successfully and pro-..- 
fltably carry on trade In Manchuria. 
The Japanese declare that the country 
to open and free to all nations, and 
that trade Is unrestricted. That con
ditions are far from satisfactory to the 
United States is evident from the ac
tion of Secretary Root. -

undertta^tSg^wHWapan iadesirS^s

to what her Intentions In Manchuria 
are.

1, ETC. IMIS 11 IIMtlill 
SET TIE HEBE IT

& CO
WEST. Japan assented to the American pro

positions made years ago by Secretary 
Hay, regarding the territorial In teg 
rlty, and administrative entity 
of China, and has indicated her 
Intention of withdrawing all her troops 

Manchuria, whose , presence dates 
back to the Rueslan-Japanese 
Baron Takahlra, the Japanese ambas
sador, 1» conferring with Secretary 
Root on the subject, and to-day was
twice at the atat*. dePa.r!tJnt!g ’ As Nellie Goodman, Scarboro June--*

WASHINGTON, Nov. 14.—Exenanges sumably n oonneo on tlon, was going up Jarvis-street from ^
have been In progress between^ me £merle(lp business men have com- the market she stopped to Inspect the, 
American andBt^fonJtb^'1^lklngto a plained grievously that thrir trade with wareg of a street pedlar. Just thea

PEErSlrBE
‘F-FîBE'imOES w.«j-

ocks
3 TO COBALT 
or quotations.

Uncle Sam Seeking Definite State
ment as to Japan’s 

Attitude.

ed $0 13 to 30 16 
.. 0 09 

!... 0 10
.... 0 10 n m
.... 0 08 0 09

.30 28 to 30 35

CAUGHT WITH THE GOODS f5* inkbezs of BtnaiM 
took and Minim 

Exchange.
Adelaide E. 
Toronto

none Main 7*66 
xciujtOB PL4CE 

kw Yoa* cot.

war.

Boy Arrested Trylag to Pick a Wo-," 
ma»*a Pockft

*.4*

r

\

HELL 454 i .

■

iîàtng
• e%.b

TO /

THE N1PISSING OF THE NORTH !
MOOSE HORNM INES

With lg) acnés m to.W

by th^Govcinment W^ ^^wÏy bUBVÈYED TO BUN WlfelN

eTi\v£™v THE iSklN SHAFT, which is down 72 feet, with fine ore from 
i00 FEET HornMine compares favorably with any mine on the
ttontoealRiv« and g ™s far to prove our aaeertion that in the Montreal River

Sectwn C°balt baa, “° ^underwritten to provide ample working capital 
Enough stock °ee made to put in a complete plant, in-

K ^the^h8tpCk “ BOinK faBt’ ^ hCre md "
New York wtee^Ue hated^he^or- ^ ^ ^

ÇapJ;J/o5v feet down the shaft, the vein widens to one lnchofCalcite, in 
twenty-five (25) feet dow^ SOLID SILVER. The vein holds good to
some places SHOWIMOA^me ^ kngth of the drift.»
the bottom £ Camp almost f^om its beginning, and would say
_ . ,, „re m eood showings of silver on the Moose Horn property as in anv 
of the Cobalt Mines at their commencement, and for the sàme amount of work

having been done.^ ^ M008Ï àORN MINE CAN BE MADE A PAY-

INO PROPERTY PROM THE START. ■ .
Send your orders to the regular brokers, who are advertising the stock,

Sf^E "SM EDW^D HOTEr^li s^^S™

THE VERY RICH ORE MAY BE SEEN.
COME AND SEE THEM AND BE CONVINCED BY THE EVIDENCE 

OF YOUR OWN EYES. PRICE 60c PER SHARE.

ick Exchange

e and Nova 
otter. HAS HE SJUNG YOU?

h a
MPANY

tORONTO.
cr».. wKlS.it

No. 1 Inspected steel s. « ^

,
ONDS .

Siehangei
12345tf

; *\*i
CATTLE MARKETS

2 '^i'hsphctcd steers, 80 
-Abs. up 
No. 1 In: .
No 2 Inspected cows 
No! 3 Inspected cows

bulls .......................... . '
Country hides, cured.
Calfskins, city ............
Calfskins, country ...
Horsebldes. No. 1-----

. Horsehair, per lb..
\ Tallow, per lb ......................... S '§7*
\ Lambskins ............................... . ”’Ti
' 1 Raw furs. g^|ecnes-on application.

0 08
ectêd cows ......... J 0*% Easier atCable» Steady—Hog» Are

Buffalo Market. VIENNA, Nov.
NEW YORK, Nov. 14.—Beeves—Re- Blenerth minister of the interior, | Saturday afternoon while pawning a

changed. Exports to-day 704 cattle and j ^ hlmgelf taklng the office of pre- I %e^™ve oTuines hto methods and 

44Calves-Recefpts 531; nearly all In- mler Auatrian cabinet resigned on he admits having work^ It or a dozen 
diana and western calves; no sales of 7 pn account of dissensions, be- trusting ’a"^laQpabec two^eeks^ ago
importance recorded. Feeling steady Men the German and Czech minis- the city £om «u*bec^^two 'weeks ag£ 
for good veals, weak for other calves. following the recent racial cen- If the landlady Baw him going o
Dressed calves slow; city dressed veals ,n Prague and other Bohemian he told ^her Jhat he as Just g g

7 l-2c to 14c. _______ towns. , . , R Haerd- The specific charge against him is
Chicago Live Stock. appoints minister of In- that on Nov. 2 he stole a gold watch

CHICAGO, Nov. 14.—Cattle—Receipts 4le.bf^nnd Herr F. von Georgi, minis- and chain from Mrs. Emily Clements, 
,vü; steady ; beeves 33.40 to 37.60; Tex- "lofrora ^aîLnLl defence. The other 81 Wlthrow-avenue.

prov1NCIal a»o,
cows and heifers, 31.60 to 35.40; calves, to the present^------------------- ^ foll0wlngT^ntments are an-

Xtn&Z Wo' ST. "cav?! SZT'SSZ? Henry$6 ;05 heavy 3s!s5 to -86.05; rough, 35.35 lal Khomykoff was to-d y ^ v0^ Folwell Gooderham, Toronto; Stuart
2 to $5 55- good to choiceXheavy, 35.65 to Prea^deIi). „ presidents Volkonsky and Cameron Kirkland, Datton and John 

*6 05- plgs?»4 to 65.10; Mk of sales, to S4- secretary Sasono^ also Heard Scott, Hagersvllle, to be notar-
$5 95 Meyerdorff and becretary .,ea pubHc in and for the Province of

Sheen-Receipts 2500; steady; native, were re-elected. ________________  Ontario, subject, however., to the con-
•o 50 t0 $4.60; western $2.50 to $4.30; i -— rllti— that John Heard Scott shall be
vearlings 34.20 to 34.90; lambs 33.75 to - * limited In the exercise of the office to
3615- western 33.75 to 36.10. the Townships of Wtipole, Oneida and
*6'1 ’ ----------- 1 Rainham and the VillafSi of Hagere-

vllle. 1. _ -
Walter Cameron, Courtland P.O., to 

be bailiff of the fourth division court 
of the County of Norfolk, Instead of 
Robert Power, resigned.

Robert Walker, Cayuga, to he balHff 
of the second division court of the Co. 
of Haldtmand, Instead of John Farrell, 
resigned. ___________ 4
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grain and produce.

for outside points :

Winter wheat-No. 2 rthlte. 94c bid: No. 700 
i red 93%c bid; No. 2 mixed, 94c bid.

Prices quoted are

V.[Nov. 3, says: 
[• anxious to 
>oon as we 

[id our debts, 
ruch a thing 
[i one of our 
[ious to. hear 
[the matter 
I". Trusting 
[ ,1.11 about It 
[ght, we are.

U-wheat- I'io. 2 Ontario, no quota-Sprlng 
tiens.

Barley-No. 2, buyers 53c; No. 3X, 64c 
No. 3, buyers 5oc.,

“I have
out;

Oats—No. 
mixed, 38c bid.

2 white, 4Q%c sellers; No.

Rye—78c buyers.______
— Sellers 318.00, bulk, outside,Bran 

Shorts, 322.
Buckwheat—No. 2. 5Sc.

Peas—No. 2, 85%c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 87%c. -
Flour—Ontario. 90 per cent, patent, 

sales. 33.50 for export; Manitoba patent, 
special brands, 36; second patents, 3o-4J, 
strong bakers’, $5.80,

Ca^tle-RS^m'heNad Y qu^Veals 

—Receipts 250 head; active and steady.
Sogs—Receipts 13,600 head; slow and 

5c to 15c lower; heavy, 35.86 to 36. 
yorkers. 34.90 to 35.75; pigs. 36 to 34.76.

dSheeBp anMambs—Receipts 8000 head; 
actWe?s"ep steady; lambs U= higher; 
lambs $4 to $6; ewes $4 to $4.25.

wr 1
II

KS
i!1i

on 5i
i

i îires Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the^etosiug quotations on 

Winnipeg grrln futures :
Wheat—November $1.02l4 asked, Decern- 

her 97%c bid, May 31.01% bid.
Oats—November 39c bid, December 3,%c 

g»ked. ______

M. E. & J, W. de Agueroat a sawing bee.cw KILLED ll
British Cattle Market». .

t oNDON, Nov. 14.—London fames 

pound.

CHATHAM. Ont., Nov. 14—(Special) 
-Bensen Sterling, a y°ung farmer Uv- 
Ine near New Scotland,Harwich Town 
ehfp Tas instantly killed this after- 
noon thru falling on a rip saw while 
assisting at a sawing bee on the fajm 
of Gilbert Stephens, a nearby neigh- 

sl w-ie and a

•I
* •iiX

Ltd. EiUbUihei is Hew To* 1834s

ii■5
New York Dairy Market.

NEW YORK, Nov.
Steady; unchanged; receipts, 4000. 

Cheese—Firm, unchanged; receipts,

receipts

Oi-onto. 14.—Butter—

Ualoa Stock Yard»-
There are 75 car loads of live stock at 

, the Union Stock Yards for sale at Mon 
day's market ,

/Gtf Sterling leavesbor.
t 2241.

Eggs—Steady, unchanged,
3678.
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XXSOÏXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX XXXXXX XXXX XXXXXXSOeThe Women’s " Missionary1 Society In 
connection with the Methodist Church 
will hold an open meeting on Tuesday 
afternoon at the parsonage, at which 
tea will be served. in SIMPSONthe COMPANY,

LIMITED3BUYS OLD HOME.
:;v

John Grills of New Llskeard has 
bought from Nicholas Brown the let
ter’s fine farm consisting of Sto acres 
on the Klngeton-road near Pickering 
Village. The amount paid was In the 
neighborhood of 120,000. Mr. Grills at 
one time lived on the farm, but for a 
number of years has been engaged In 
mercantile life ,ln the north land.

VH H H. FUDGER. Pres. ; J. WOOD Man. Ji rev*
*

, - .*

Monday, Nov. 16.si (
m 1

No. 13. 3 im* I Trousers—Odd Trousers—99c, 
$1.29 and $2.39

V.

IA Kenaedy School 
grsieale is absolete- 
ly sare of a good 
positioa. Over 1500 
application^ come to 
ns in a year '; we can 
pick ont tie good 
ones.

.UNION VILLE. H
UNIONVILLE, Nov. 15.—(Special.)— 

Special missionary services were con
ducted In the Methodist Church here 
to-night by Rev. A. Langford, D.D., of 
Toronto. The attendance was large 
and the voluntary offerings generous.

RICHMOND HILL.

Charges Not Substantiated wad De
fendants Go Clear.

RICHMOND HILL. Nov. 14.—(Spe
cial.)-—Considerable Interest centred 
around the case of two hotelkeepers, 
resident In Whitchurch Township, 
charged before Magistrates Paterson 
and Sanderson here this afternoon, 
with selling liquor without a license 
Provincial Officer Ayearst was present 
on behalf of the department, and Mr. 
Monahan represented the crown. A 
number of witnesses were examined, 
but the magistrates did not regard the 
evidence as convincing and dismissed 
both cases.

3 g
I k;> I-..

$!{***•Working trousers, business trousers, 
dress trousers—every man in town will be 
included in the offer—only 650 will be in-t 
eluded in the successful applicants, for that’s 
the total number of pairs; So come early 
on Tuesday. The opportunity is yours if 
you take it briskly.

IS I "I *.
..I : it3 tar.4: Ü■'â

i’.L
m (X3 yi
.•Vai The Kennejy School ie *t 9 

Adelaide

'■

mm
"j ,

St. E. in Toronto.

3 Ge
.

250 Pairs Men’s Working Pants, in strong 
heavy imported and domestic tweeds, in grey and _ _ 
black mixtures, in subdued stripe patterns, cut in j- 99C’ 
perfect fitting style, carefully tailored, regular price 
$1.50 to $1.75, on sale Tuesday .....

200 Pairs Men s Fine

&
;

3 i

mg|-,

3 i* x-m W:

Day's Doings in v. 3itsWest Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto

3v ’CmarkCREDIT SALE.
150 Pairs Men’s Fine Im- m

A credit sale of cordwood, slabs and 
lumber, the property of W. H. Pater
son. will be held on lot 20, concession 
2. West York, 1 1-2 miles from Pinch's 
Corners on Yonge-street, on Friday, 
Nov. 20. 1908. The lot consists of 75 
cords of mixed wood 4 ft. long, 40 
cords of slabs, 4 ft. long, 5000 ft. of 
1 and 11-2 In. clear pine. 5000 ft. 2 In. 
rock elm and ash, 15,000 ft. 1 and 2 
In. hemlock, 5000 ft. 1 Inch basswood, 
10,000 fr of 1 In. soft elm, and about 
30 loads of sawdust.

Sale at one o’clock, 
auctioneer.

YORK COUNTY •■I.

3 !ported English Worsted 
Pants, in light medium

English Tweed Trouserings, 

sihooth saxony finish, in quiet
m dill

useix

3 grey shades, a well assorted 
range of single and double 
stripe effects and interwoven 
mixed colorings, cut and 
made up in the most fash
ionable style, tailored equal 
to custom work, regular
$3.25 to $4, Tuesday, $2.39

In$ mand popular shades of grey 
and grey and black mixtures, 
showing neat narrow stripe 
patterns of latest style, well 
tailored, regular prices $2.25

dim■Hr
V Co.yPROMINENT CLERGÏMAN 3 

STICK DOWN Bï AUTO I
son and C. Plunkett of Woodbrldge. 
in^ !T°rmlZ hl.eh krade and attract- 

attention of all the visitors, 
,made by these gardeners 

a tribute to the fertility of the 
grower*1 the care and attention of the

judges In this department were 
TSym,e- Carlton West, and 

Robert Lewis of Hamilton.
, jY^ther display, and one which at- 

steady throng of admirers 
was that of the dressed table decora-
«n°rt8Jî!fdKe by Mr- Marton of Egllnton 
a"d which were awarded the 
red ticket.

EX-C.P.R. EMPLOYES SAY 
COMPANY DISCRIMINATES

sorrt
duel
serlfl
voidI J. H. Prentice, 

12S45
FI3 undi

a .si:
Wei

to $2.75, Tuesday, $1.29.
Few of the Old Hands Have Been 

Reinstated—Lively Meeting 
"X in North Toronto.

XVES

Rev. Dr. G. Brinley Morgan Killed 
Crossing Street at New 

Haven, Conn.
3 tu

21 fl

Needful Niceties for Menif

3coveted wer<
occa* F LOCA1___

Fifteen hundred girls raided everyBddy 
in town Saturday, being Y.W.C.G. tag 
day. They collected from $10 to In seve
ral cases nearly $100 each.

J. B. Spurr of Toronto was nearly 
drowned while exploring In the Temaga- 
ml by breaking thru the Ice.

At the annual meeting of the Green- 
Meehan Mine It was stated work had 
ceased when the ore petered out. It was 
denied that the directors had played 
falsely.

Thos. Boland, hotelman, was injured 
when an auto In whfbh he and three 
others were hit a post on Queen-street.

Twelve hundred deer have been received 
by the express companies In Toronto.

ofI ’ ] A ROWDY AT LARGE.

Northeastern Section Scene of a Brutal 
Attack. 3 Things the season or the fashions call for 

—on sale in the men’s furnishings section of 
the men’s store.

s»'
new HAVEN, Conn. Nov. 16.-Rev. 

Dr. G. Brinley Morgan, rector of 
Christ’s Episcopal Church, and one of 
the most prominent clergymen In the 
diocese of Connecticut, 
down by an automobile driven by 
Samuel Campbell Saturday afternoon, 
and died early this, morning. The min
ister was crossing the street In front 
of his church at the time.

Dr. Morgan was about 60 years of 
age, and connected by family ties with 
many prominent people. He officiated 
at the wedding of Alfred Gwynne 
Vanderbilt and Miss Elsie French, be
ing a relative of the latter.

—------ U,,1*- Morgan was a member of the
John Duggan, a former Toronto lawyer, hMorgan family of Hartford, of which

-SJ ■■
third cousins.

There are conflicting accounts of the 
accident. One witness says that Dr. 
Morgan was crossing the street and 
upon reaching the car tracks hesitat
ed and then stepped directly in front 
of the approaching automobile. This 
witness said the machine was moving 
fast and the clergyman was thrown 
Into the air. Campbell, the driver of 
the machine, is understood to have 
said Immediately after the accident 
that he was not running fast and when 
Dr. Morgan stepped in the line of the 
car he steered out to avoid him, and 
the tonneau, not the front of the car 
hit the clergyman, knocking him down. 
Campbell Is a dealer In machines and 
Is experienced as a driver.

• '»1TORONTO. Nov. 16.—In spite 
of the Çact that the C.P.R. mechanics' 
strike was settled weeks ago, many

cess
iX’

N red 
and3„-5»2Ut 9-S0 last night, Mrs. nallett, 

i-v, K,near the corner of St. Clair and 
Lakeview-avenue, was brutally at-, 
tacked and knocked down by an un- 

I25?1’ while walking on the 
wlf X ^Th? place where the attack 
was made Is comparatively dark, but 
Mrs. Hallett’s cries Drought two young 
men who were In the vte4*ity. The 
assailant made off under cover of the 
darkness without securing Mrs. Hal- 
lett s chatelaine, which she 
her hand.

of the ex-employes wily have a hard 
time to keep the wolf from the door 
during the coming winter on account 
of the company’s tactics. It would 
seem that the C.P.R. officials, in spite 
of their promises to take back the old 
employes, deliberately planned to re
fuse work to those who In any way 
took an active part in the strike pro
ceedings. Whether a man is married 
or not evidently makes no difference 
with the company In this regard, judg
ing from the numbers of ex-employes 
with wives and families to support, for., 
•whom no place can be found on the' 
company’s pay-roll; ’’That the strike 
ended as it did is all due to the weak
ness of J. H. McVety and Bell Hardy." 
said a union official In West Toronto 
to-night.
be leaders; they haven’t got the ability, 
and they’ve simply got to resign the 
positions they now hold in the union. 
We had the company beat to a stand
still, as is seen now by the fact that 
the repair shops are being run nigh if 
and day and every man is working 
overtime. Not more than 50 per cent, 
of the men in the local shops who 
struck have been taken back, again.’’

Sent Over the Don.
Charles Whylie and James Macdon

ald. two Detroit vagrants who 
.rested by P.C. Laver.v as they 
loitering in a suspicious manner around 
Lxmba-strcet and Palrview-avenue. 
have been remanded to the county jail 
till Friday.

The ten members of Joe Rowntree’s 
hunting party at Muskdka have return
ed home with sixteen deer to their 
credit. A black bear, weighing 400 lb?., 
and sixteen deer was the “catch” of 
J. T. King’s party.

Mr*. Hancock-» Death.
. Mrs. Margaret Mam' Hancock, wife 
of Jonn B. Hancock. 64 Laugh-toit-ave- 
npe, died yesterday morning after a 
three weeks’ illness with typhoid fever, 
t-he leaves a husband and two ehrildren. 
The funeral will take place on Tuesdav 
to St. Mark’s Episcopal Church, and 
thence to Prospect Cemetery.

The infant child

was struck f Small Needfuls in the TMen’s Department
Men’s Silk Mufflers, Silk

> 3 ' ada

Men’s Elastic Web Sus
penders, in assorted fine and 
heavy makes, strong buckl 
unbreakable ends, rçg. 50c. 
Tuesday, 25c.

asSt.3 Squares, Reefers, W 
Mufflers, Phoenix Mufflers, 
etc., ill colons and makes,
each 50c to $3.00.

11 mo o
;

11
m3 es, beiicarried In

wearing a hfckT c^p ^ftTa 

and wore no overcoat. James Craig 
station th6 comPlaint at No. 7 police

Ü Pif-m lett

X3 z faci; triol
ach<Men s Silk. Neckwear, in 

knots, derbys, four^m^liands, 
straps, bows, etc., plain 
colors, fancy stripes, checks, 
etc., regular prices 45c and 
50c, Tuesday, 19c each.

Men s All Pure Linen 
Handkerchiefs, hemstitched,

1 ,
NORTH TORONTO.

Ratepayer*’ Awnociatlon Disclaim 
and Want Popular Vote. 3 co:

$! : has !
' to t

Hundreds attended the funeral service 
of the late Dr. Withrow in Metropolitan 
Church. Memorial addresses were given 
by Dr. Cleaver, Dy. Carman. Dr. Suther
land, Chancellor Burwash and Dr. Briggs.

Henry Wardman is dead from Injuries 
received In a runaway.

Arthur Ewing, aged 2)4 years, had both 
legs mangled by a street car.

Centre Toronto; West Hamilton, North 
Lanark. Lennox, Nlplsslng, East Huron, 
East Algoma, North Slmroe and North 
Grey may be protested by the Liberals.

Harold Hough of Quebec was arrested 
for thefts from rooming houses.

aOnus
narrow hem, full size, regular 
price 20c each, Tuesday,3 a

"These men are not fit to NORTH TORONTO, Nov. 15___What
the meeting of the Ratepayers' Associa- 

Saturda>' evening lacked in 
numbers was made up in spirit and en- 
tnusiasni At times the meeting: be- 
came pretty stormy, in keeping with 
the weather.

Tlie first question discussed was the 
Thle<f ?,ne ,of the *cllo°l enlargement, 

following resolution was passed;
Whereas the school board requested 

the town council to grant them a large 
sum of money for alterations, improve- 
ments and additions to the school 
perties. and

■Whereas the request is a very large 
one in proportion to the town’s' ordin
ary expenditure, and ^
„J'Wî’T‘as „,U ls Possible that- the 
school board s plan may not be ap
proved of by the ratepayers as a 
whole, therefore be it

Resolved that the town council take 
not upon itself the

I

lllu;

3 2 for 25c. the
%

t

3 M

' , * HiThe Difference Between Hat 
Store Hats and Simpson Hats E3t

PelHU0pro- r.8were ar- 
weie D.It’s a matter of price, that’s all. The hats are 

just the same.
bee.CANADIAN—

A.- E. Brunet, supreme controller of 
L'lTnlon St. Joseph Society of Montreal, 
is being sued for the return to the socieiv 
of $6(1,000 commissions o n the sale by him 
to the society of certain debentures.

3 w.

3Some may have one label and 
some another. But that’s a small matter.

kem
TRINITY COLLEGE. Cl

3 PH;^ . _________ ____  . Price
for price we can tfive you a better hat. Hat for 
hat we can give you a better price.

T.**ev. A. W< Macks y of Ottawa Preaches 
Convocation , Sermon.grant their request, bu^throw'the re-

popu'lar vote!”'°n the ratepay*rs b-v a

Appoint Good Committee.
President Ellis 

Ball and Clark

A.C. P. R. mechanics want J. H. McVety 
and Bell Hard)" deposed because of the 
unsatisfactory settlement of the strike.

On.Thanksgiving Day H.R.H. the Prince 
of Wales was formally initiated (in ab
sentia) as a chieftain of the Turtle Clan, 
Six Nation Indians, on th#Brant reserve.

Two children of Jos. Hinchcliff. farmer, 
in Alberta, were burned to death.

»
Ma

The annual convocation service was 
held in Trinity College Chapel at 11 I RX 
o’clock yesterday.

S.
ii' Nlcl

Hoi3The college choir 
rendered the musical portion of the 
service, with C. J. S. Stuart at the 
Organ. The Venerable Archdeacon 
Bogert, D.c.L., or Ottawa, assisted 
■Provost Macldem and Dean Duckworth 
in the service. Rev. J. B. Fotherlng- 
ham also taking part.

An excellent and most appropriate 
sermon was preached by Rev. A. W. 
Mackay, B.D., rector of All Saints’ 
Church, Ottawa, and Rural Dean of 
Carleton Bast, on the text,Psalm cxliv., 
verses 12 and 15. The students of the 
college filled the chapel, both the 
young men an<J the young ladles wear
ing their academic costume. The ga.l- 
lery was crowded with visitors. Mr. 
Mackay preached again in the evening 
at St. James’ Cathedral.

and Messrs. Reid,
mlttee ,o attenT^X'^ 
Municipal and Railway Board at the 
parliament buildings on Tuesday at 
iv..$0 a.m.

A motion

Men s Stiff Hats, correct fall 
styles, fine quality imported 
fur felt, colors black, walnut, 
Havana and dark brown, 
$2.00 is the price at most 
dealers, Tuesday for $1.50.

J.Men s Soft Hats, m tele
scope, dent :T , ilpin* 

crowns, with droop, snap, curl 
or flat brims, colors black, 
brown, fawn and ivy ret!
$1.50 to $2.50, Tuesday, 89c.

soncrease or3 j.
Ric

Association and theXnn^aUon 
ment separate was left 
next meeting.

T'" next subject under discussion 
was tlie hearing of the town’s griev
ances regarding the Metropolitan Rail- 
way and many volunteered lo assist 
‘h^i1 A" .sbI,)citor ,n giving testimony.

Tlie Ontario Railway Board also re
ceived an Invitation from the associa- 

,t,ake a lviP «ver the Metro
politan line at certain hours to en
quire as to wily the Glengrove c. 
held at switches from fifteen to 
minutes for freight 
inspect the roadbed.

Meet on Tuesday,
Tlie town council will meet on Tues

day evening at which tlie school board 
will renew their application for money 
o enlarge the IowiVn school accommo- 

dation rheiv revised plan is to add 
to their former application an amount 
sufficient t<t build a school at Bedford 
J ai k. which addition will cause tliem 
to assuror about $6000 more than tlieir 

exhibitor-,, ,1 X succes«ful of .the former application of two weeks 
Show wL'Lh ‘,he Vntari,f Horticultural or $24.000 in all. 

t wer^a nuhiber0o?*w>n Sal,i*dav night. A joint missionary meeting of the 
and Fto-^fcev ° W,esl rn« Ka-rt York different churches will be held in 
tab es esnlc^m-g,trdeners- 1,1 vege- Egllnton Methodist Church 

> it At.hese gentlemen won nesday evening:.
Among .some of '?h*'‘' ,, The board ot works committee

"Harris Hrowl thcBV were: William the water, fire and light
Reeves In ôr ?. °SL an<l Fn*»k F. " ill meet to-morrow 
iveeves. all of Humber l^ay - j nftn. ing
Robfrt a"2hnhîndDrh °r,th of Weston; The local board of health of the 
East Yoik Y-- nr Charlsa MuKay of..Township of York will hold their 
Park ■ lOoi hrl. of Wychwood monthly meeting to-morrow (Mondavi
laik, J. Guthrie of D.xm; George Wat- 2 p.m. and the township council will

hold tliclrs at 3

Mu:move- 
over till the 3R. W. Toms of UverpUol was fined $30 

and costs at Whitby for having liquor 
In the local option district.

Four navvies were killed by a dynamite 
explosion in Gaspe. Quebec.

The marine enquiry terminated at Que
bec owing to lack of witnesses. Sittings 
will resume In Halifax or St. John next 
week.

te;

3 Dr.

/~ T , of Mr. and Mrs.
< narle-s J. Stoddart, 2S0 High 
avenue, died on Saturday.

Miss Mary Graybiel. who has recent- 
Iv returned from India, gave an inter
esting address to-night bn a crowded 
congregation at the Chutvh of Christ.

are eighty-five cars of stock in 
he J nlon Stock Yards fiur to-morrow’s 

market.
The regular meeting -of the city coun- 

C'll will he held to-ir.orrow evening
K. h. Drewitt. 56 \”ictoria-street has 

returned from a hunting trip in the 
neighborhood of Parry Sound "

O.j 3Park- R.:

S ■ Ne'
Ha;;

3 gin,

A Chance to Buy a 
Watch

3 T]
by

3 incars are 
thirty 

cars, as well as to
Several freight cars were wrecktfd at 

Peterboro early Saturday and three train
men hurt.

UNITED STATES—
San Francisco citizens held

to discuss the préserva, ion of 
law. following the shooting of Attorney 
Heney.

A Chicago woman hired detectives te 
lull her mother, so that she might collect 
$6000 insurance. When the plans 
perfected she was arrested.

John D. Rockefeller and other Standard 
Oil officials will testify for the defence 
this week in the government’s suit against 
the company.

The wife of Dustin Famum, the actor, 
has secured a (livorce.

3 rei
leni

3 1 Go’
A Very Successful Service.

_ The service of tong presented by 
Mrs. Chat toe Morton and forty of her 
pupils and ex-pupils was a special 
feature of the People’s Sunday Ser- 
vice last night m ,the- Grand, ' which 
was crowded. The program of solos, 
tr.os and choruses was very much ap
preciated by the large audience. Just 
before the service closed Mr. N. O. 
Patterson of Hamilton sang with fine 
effect, “Judge Me O God." The pic
torial sermon was on the “Life of 
Moses” In still and motion pictures.

Mr. Wilkinson announced two ser
vices for next Sunday. Mr. John R. 
Liante, one of the .most popular plat
form speakers In America, will give 
an address on “Every Day Folk” 
the afternoon. He was engaged for 
the Canadian Temperance League’s 
opening meeting, which has been post
poned on account of the Massey Hall 
being engaged during the 
week.

We are preparing for a new stock, 
a new store and the Christmas trade. We 
are willing to accept $4.95 for any one 
of these watches specified below. You 
tfet change back out of a $5.00 bill for a 
watch worth $8 to $10. See:

•«till

we:
n mass

meeting

3 c ColYORK, COUNTY MENI _______ did well.
Cnrried Away 3Iowt of the pftees i- 

VeKvtsble* „t Show “

the

!
Hai3V Se3 Daw< re

Among the« the3ago.

^5 :■ vlni

3 W;
Mens 7 and 15 jewelled, 18 or 16 size

watches, stem winding and setting, open face, 20 
year gold filled, sterling silver, nickel or gunmetal 
cases, every watch thoroughly guaranteed, the reg- 
ular selling prices of these watches are $8, $9 and 
$10, on bargain Tuesday, $4.95.

KX SflgKXKKHXKKXXXX îOIXXSgXXXigXSgXXXXXKXSQgingSflg

11;tlie 
on Wed- 3 nee

Ha31and 
committee 

Uuonday) even-
Gei

3 Ne

3 iAn lS-year-old girl was found asphyxi
ated and the none of two prominent men 
unconscious, beside her, in a shed near 
Atlantic City, where she had 
tlced.

N;

3 : mo:In
tv a;been en- 3 amp.m.

GENERAL—
The Emperor of China died at 5 o’clock 

Saturday. From the age of 18 he was 
frail and debilitated, and the empress 
said to be dying, was his master.

Dr.MARKHAM, VILLAGE.
SpreviousNew* Note, of General Interest Han- 

L, yvnlng Around Town.
de;

Donald and Dr. A. H. U. Colquhoun.
The commissioners left last night for 

Montreal to confer with the authori
ties of Laval and McGill Universities.

KERN WASN’T HOPEFUL.

Says John Kern, Democratic vlce- 
presldentlal candidate:

"I have always had an ambition to 
represent Indiana in the senate of the 
United States, and In making the hope
less race for governor In 1904, and In 
taking the vlce-presldentlal nomina
tion against my desire and Inclination 
this year, with little chance of success, 
I did. so with the hope that If the legis
lature should be Democratic, I might 
be favored with an election to the 
senate and the gratification of a life 
ambition.” »

wei
MANITOBA’S UNIVERSITY. ley. MARKHAMJohn, W. Cowie ha/Yfo^ghtXn, Wm 

Booth the old Adam Clqpdennlng farm 
on the 9th concession, conslstfng™ 
2o acres, parts of lots If and 18. in the 
8th concession east. The price Daid 
was $2900. Mr. Cowie will take nos 
session on April 1. ' pos
sonai6 £#£m. SLOCï' ‘mplements and per- 
sonal effects oî/ the late Jonathan 

were ‘ooently disposed of by 
Auctioneers Prentice and Lunau 
Çatt>e brought as high as $60 and sheen 
thin $e2000 The Sale amounted to more

aa few dlys^agoV 

hru gretting out of a pasture field
-WILSON’S ", SSSsa-sa

WAVERLEY MIXTURE

tobaccos being sold at twice ÎLl»JZÎS.’.ÏS1? here a few days ago
price. Try it: ' C“ ',40 in Prizes were award-

I- lb tin..................$l.oo well 2 w5r®,: 1. Thos. Max-1-2 lb. tin.............50c r> Mnn?et>K Lj,ttle* 3 Chas. Watt. 4 H.

rs SS-.'S— E= S-vii
winning score 3*. out of a possible 50.

it Grand Duke Alexis of Russia, uncle of 
the czar, is dead In Paris aged 58. For 
24 years he was Russian Minister of Ma
rine.

Dr. Soper-Dr. White Wtl* uniRoyal Commission_ Gets Pointers
Government In Toronto.

The royal commission appointed by 
the government of Manitoba to sug
gest a more effective and less cumber
some system of government then at 
present attains at the University of 
Manitoba arrived in Toronto Saturday 
after visiting many Important unl- 
VCTslty centres In the United States.

During the course of the morning 
the commission had an Interview at 
the university with President Falconer 

Burwash, Provost Mackleni 
and Dean Hutton, 
commissioners

all;on
L. 0LI\ET FREE FROM DEBT.

JACK MERRILL IN TOWN.

Jack Merrill, publicity agent In the 
United States for Cobalt, arrived yes
terday morning from New York. Jack 
says he is too busy with more import
ant matters So submit to an interview 
to-day, but will have something of 
vital Interest to say to Cobalt Investors 
generally before leaving for the United 
States. Mr. Merrill has done hard and 
consistent work In the Interests <jf On
tario told her mines e<ver since the first

prec 10118 metal In the 
Cot^Jt district, and has been 

.It In his efforts for 
TOlnJflg laws and all that goes to legi
timatize mining and mining stock sales

t<Mortgage of glNOO Burned by Mayor 
Oliver Last Night.

A pleasant little bonfire took place 
at Olivet Congregational Church, Scol- 
lard-street, last night, when two mort
gages, totaling $1800, supplied the fuel, 
vzlth Mayor Oliver 
etroyer.

Addresses appropriate to the occa
sion were given by the pastor, Rev. 
Mr. Margrett and Rev. J. b. Sllcox, 
and Rev. Mr. Dunn, secretary of the 
Congregational jubilee fund.

Olivet Church was founded 50 years 
ago.
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• th;„ A. WILSON juas the official de- th
in

Godbout. a carpenter, died In St. Luke’s 
sclffold suatal""da>l" ” famng r7rom °L

ru d hi C:Lured his skull and -both legs.

. Afterwards the 
, , were entertained at
luncheon with Dr. W. H. B. Alklns. 
The members of the commission are: 
J. A. M. Alklns, K.C., M.A. (chairman), 
Rev. G. B. Wilson, Ph.D.; W. A. Mc- 
Diijre.^B.A., LL.D. ; Judge Cameron, 
Rev. John L. Gordon and Rev. Fath
er Cherrier, B.À.. ■>
/ Ip the afternoon, by appointment, 
they met at the Grange Dr. Goldwin 
Smith, and the other gentlemen who 
formed the recent commission of the 
University of Toronto, J. W. Flavelle 
Sir W. R. Meredith, Byron E. Walker! 
Rev. Canon Cody, Rev. Bruce Mac-

SPGCIAI.ISTS
IN FOLLOWING DISEASES
Asthma îjr.pe'plîa”

D7ib"«l‘„'\ïïî;L ?kV«unr,,*m
Rupture Varicocele

air X'.-as?,';- ï."”""-"
stamp for free reply Office» " P y'
Streets.

Hours: io a.m. V, t ,to 6 p.m. Sundays^» o.mmto 1
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Slightly Used Upright Planus nt a 
Bargain.

In the warerooms of Helntzman & 
Co., Limited, 116-117 King-street West, 
Toronto, is an upright piano of a wed 
known maker that ls marked at $175 
or rather less than one-half manu
facturer’s price. The piano has been 
only slightly used. Tenps of 
made easy.

Ni
asis two-cent faiE. T. SANDELL

WINES AND LIQUORS 
623-525 YONGE ST.

WANLESS & CO. ta;Adelaide and Toronto#-A F. r '■
396 Yong'e Street 

TORONTO.
on-p.m.

P.m. P<
ha<

and WHITE
Write for wine list. Phone X. m.

pupayment
ci20 Toronto St., Toronto, Ontario
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Some Items Condensed 
From Sunday World

a ' *

Labrador Mink Specials
Canadian mink is the fur most 

admired in the great fashion centres 
<\f the world, The mink we sell 
was specially selected by 
perts from the trappers of Labra
dor and the great North West.
1 —Extra Quality

Labrador Mink 
Coat, seven - eighths 
length; loose front, 
semi-fitting back, roll-

b our ex-

* Muff to match, finished 

With circular stripes, 

best satin lining, elder- 
down bed and^sllk fen 
cord at wrist.. ..

Th* W.& D.Dineen Co.,Ltd.
140 Yonge Street, Corner of 

Temperance Street

ing collar, best qual-&“-,:‘"-l$750
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